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« FIDE ET SCIENTIA.” plates the good «lone by the zeal and kind- 
ness of your paternity.

The example set by your venerable 
order has helped to call into existence a 
host of religious societies. Among the 
ranks the society of the Oblates of Mary 
Immaculate. May these younger mission
aries strive to emulate the zeal and effici
ency of their seniors. They are at home 
in Europe, they are known in Africa 
and Asia, they are well rooted in Canada 
and the United States, they in particular 
aid at the spring-work of religion and 
civilization in the great North-West 
awaiting the harvest, and your paternity 
sees the studium generale which they have 
established here to teach every branch of 
knowledge sacred and profane. Attracted 
by their fame we have come from various 
and distant climes to imbibe sound and 
useful doctrine. And we think, too, 
that the mutual confidence arising from 
their kindness to us and our appreciation 
of it, crowned with success both their 
teaching and our development. And to 
what cause but this can be attributed that 
new extension of the College buildings 
which is at present attracting such marked 
attention ? It is the Alma Mater ex
tending her tents to harbor other children 
that seek her from near and from afar.

And what Kind Providence has sent 
Your Excellency so opportunely to the 
scene of our toils ? Now that the bene
diction of the Apostolic Commissary is 
about to descend upon our walls, what 
splendid hopes may 
the future prosperity of the University ? 
We may with reason imagine to ourselves, 
that the corner-stone laid and blessed for the 
benefit of a system of truly Christian edu
cation, is in some distant, faint way the 
image of the rock on which the Church is 
built, and that the benediction comes from 
the hands of the Holy Father himself 
through the hands of his representative. 
We are proud to think how highly 
College is this day favored, and this favor 
will be one link more to bind us to a 
house that ie so evidently under the pro
tection of Heaven.

Your Excellency will allow us to add 
one thing more, to bring out our feelings 
more clearly on this auspicious day. 
Though we are children of the Church 
and have a Father whom we venerate as 
holy, yet we cannot see him. We cannot 
go to him, nor can he come to us, and he 
is in prison. May we ask Y our Excel
lency to speak for us ? Tell him how 
deep is oitr sympathy, how fervently we 
pray with the rest of the Church for St. 
Peter a second time in prison, how readily 
we could go to his assistance and rescue 
him from his enemies ; how willingly we 
could leave all to uphold the rights of our 
Father and give our best blood for his 
sacred cause. But if the Holy Father 
needs not such defenders, we know that he 
will bless our good will. Let him know 
that we love our holy religion above all 
material or intellectual goods, and that in 
our own sphere we shall ever cling to our 
faith in mind and practice, and never sur-

the Commercial Diploma :—Arthur Pierre 
Berube, Ottawa, < Hit. ; Timothy Brennan, 
Egan ville,1 'nt. ; llormisdas .Joseph Bros- 
seau, St. dean, Que. ; David Bussell Cai- 
rier, West Winfield, New York ; John 
Thomas Coyne, Connaught, ' >nt.; Francis 
Xavier Devlin, Pittsburg, Penn. ; James 
Matthew Donegan, New York, N. Y. ; 
Rodolphe Deerochere, i utawa, 1 >nt. ; 
William Francis Foley, Pittsburgh, Penn : 
David Anthony F ullrer, Pittsburgh, 
Penn. ; Leon Francis Herckenrath, Mama- 
roneck, New York; John Patrick Lacey, 
Eganville, < »ut. ; Joseph Etienne Leblanc,
* fftawa, <»nt.; William Joseph Lynch, 
L’Epiphanie, Que. ; Bernard James Mc
Kinnon, Melrose, P. E. 1.; Vincent Aloy
sius McShane, Butler, Penn. ; John Aloy
sius Montgomery, Washington, 1). 0. • 
John Murphy, Ottawa, Ontario ; Adnen 
Seneca), Plattsburgh, New York ; John 
Shea, Ottawa, Oat ; John Charles Shea, 
Willimantic, Conn : Sylvester Teskev, 
Ottawa, Ont ; Louis James Weldon, Pitts
burgh, Penn ; Hector Henri Woizard, 
Baltic, Maed :

Hon *uhn O'Connor, M. A., delivered a 
short speech, returning thanks for the 
high honor that had been confeired upon 
him by the college. Mr. Frank Nelson, 
M, A., also acknowledged the honor that 
had been conferred upon him, and on 
behalf of the Alumni tendered Mgr. 
Smeulders hearty and sincere thanks for 
his distinguished presence.

The national anthem brought the cere
monies to a close.
2nd annual meeting of the alumni.

The second annual meeting of the 
Alumni Association was held immediately 
after the conferring of degrees. Mr. J. J. 
Curran, Q. C., M. P., called the assemblage 
to order, and the Secretaries read the min
utes of last year’s meeting, and also the 
report of the executive committee. Both 
were unanimously approved and adopted. 
The election of oliicers was next proceeded 
with, and resulted as follows :

Honorary President : The Right Rev. 
J. T. Duhamel, Bishop of Ottawa.

President : J. J. Curran, Q. C, M. P., 
Montreal.

Vice-Presidents : P. St. Jean, M. D., 
Ottawa ; Frank J. Nelson, M. A., Toronto, 
Ont ; Rev. J. Keough, Hamilton, Ont ; 
Dioscore Hurteau, St. Lin, Quebec ; T. 
O'Hagan, B.A., Barrie, Ont ; Very Rev. 
J. McGrath, Lowell, Mass ; Rev. A. Der- 
buel, West Boylston, Mass. ; L. D iharnel, 
M. D., >1. P.P., Hull, Que. ; J. A. Mac- 
Cabe, M.A., Ottawa, Ont. : Rev. A. Chaîne, 
Arnprior, Ont. ; Rev. J. F. Coffey, Cath
olic Record, London, Ont. ; Honore 
Robillard, M.P.P., Rock Village, Ontario 
Rev. A. Brunet, B.A., Portage-du Fort, 
Quebec ; Rev. O. Boucher, Boston, Mass. ; 
lion. John O’Connor, M. A., Ottawa,Ont. ; 
M. J. Gorman, Barrister, Pembroke, Ont. 
Rev. J. P. F. Kelly, East Boston, Mass. , 
William Haggerty, B.A., Sidney Mines, 
Nova Scotia; J. S. Concannon, B.A., 
Boston. Mass ; John O’Meara, Barrister, 
Peterborough, Ont.

Treasurer : W. H. Barry, B. A., Ottawa.
Corresponding Secretaries ; F. R. 

Latchford, B.A., Ottawa, Ont. ; L. A. 
Cote, Ottawa, Ont.

Recording Secretaries : E. J. Laverdure, 
< Ottawa, Ont. ; W. J. Lynch, Ottawa, Ont.

Executive Committee : Rev. M. J. 
Whelan, Rev. G. Bouillon, W. Kavnnagb, 
J. L. Oliver, E. T. Smith, F. X. Desloges 
and Richard Devlin, all of Ottawa.

Mgr. Duhamel then addressed the meet
ing, giving his hearty approval to the As
sociation, and said that tne spirit shown in 
its organisation and the large numoer pre
sent proved their devotion to their Alma 
Mater. The President also said a few 
words, returning thanks in the name of the 
oliicers elect for the honor conferred 
upon them, and on motion the meeting 
adjourned to re-assemble a few 
later in the large refectory.

the banque:.
The walls of the dining lull were taste

fully adorned with evergreens and bunt
ing. Portraits of the late Bishop Guigues, 
of Bishop Duhamel, his successor, and of 
Rev. Dr. Tabaret, occupied conspicuous 
places, as well as the motto of the Associ
ation “Prioris tan^oris Jlorcs.” Mr. J. J. 
( urran occupied the chair, having on his 
right the Apostolic Commissary and Rev. 
Dr. Tabaret, and on his left the Bishop of 
Ottawa and the Provincials of the Oblates 
in Canada and the United States. At the 
table of honor also sat Hon. John O'Con
nor, Rev Father Pallier and Principal 
MacCabe. llis Excellency asked a blessing 
upon the good things before them, and 
then all began with a will to discuss the 
following

who wanted to get into the legislature 
gave the people fulsome flattery, until 
they thought they were demi gods. ( >ur 
Divine Lord has told us the Church He 
founded was to give an education to the 
world. He simply told llis apostles to 
go and tench all nations. I lie Catholic 
Church presents her? elf as the legitimate 
teacher of the world ; she it was who 
told us that edu ation develops all the 
power in man. She tells us that educa
tion to be as it should be, must be 
founded on religion. Some persons will 
say 14What is the use of that big pile of 
buildings on Sandy Hill called St.
• Joseph's College ? Haven't we got all 
the schools we want ?” But, if we 
wanted to go through the world, 
would have to acquire a perfect know
ledge of science. The mind of the mass 
of the people is without thorough 
training. There was an education higher 
than the primary or intermediate. I nis 
University was here to enable men to go 
into the world as doctors, and lawyers and 
in otliei professions. The speaker then 
referred to so called ‘‘liberal” 
whom, he said, put a little accomodation 
into their principles to suit their com
pany. 11c claimed that no one had done 
more for the cause of education than the 
( 'atholic Church. No one had done more 
for literature, art and science. Cambridge 
and < Lx ford were indebted to the Catho
lic Church for their establishment. 
Ranke, Hubert and other Protestant his- 
toiians agree that it was by Catholic 
foundations, money and efforts that 
Cambridge and Oxford, these grand seats 
of learning, were founded. A thousand 
years before the Reformation the Catho 
lie Church established those educational 
centres, of which they felt proud. Bel
gium took the lead in raising two million 
dollars for the cause of ( 'atholic educa
tion. The Catholic Church interfered 
with science and art when the latter left 
its own dominion, and encroached 
that of the Church, 
getting stronger, more powerful and

representative of His Holiness had honored 
them with his presence, he would call on 
them to rise and drinn a bumper to Leo 
XI1L, gloriously reigning, Head of the 
Universal (. hurcb, mia Patron of the Col
lege of Ottawa. This toast wa< received 
with thundering applause which contin
ued ion g after His Excellency arose to 
reply. He referred to the enthusiasm 
which tne name of His Holiness had 
elicited, and to the warm welcome he, as 
the representative of their 
Father, had received. They had greeted 
him that evening in his native tongue, and 
with the music of the Belgian national 
anthem; a compliment which he would 
ever remember. It ga e him great pleas- 
•are to meet the Alumni of the young ami 
flourishing institution which Leo XIII. 
had so signally favored, and on his return 
to Rome he would tell the Holy Father 
what lovai ami devoted children they 
were, llis Excellency and Mgr. Duhamel 
then retired, receiving an ovation as they 
pati-ed through the hall.

This pleasing interruption seemed to 
have whettened the appetites of the 
feastere, as the attack on the toothsome 
edibles was vigorously renewed and con
tinued until the cry wa , “hold, enough !”

On the cloth being removed, the cnair- 
man arove and in a pleasing speech gave 
“Alma Mater,” success and prosperity, 
coupling with it the name of the loved and 
venerated president of the college, Father 
Tabaret, to whom all wished “Ad multos 
annoe.” This sentiment was followed by 
three hearty cheers, and ‘‘for he’s a jolly 
good fellow,’’ joined in by all present.

Father Tabaret responded in a feeling 
manner, and Fathers Fillatre. Pallier and 
Leyden, members of the Faculty, enlivened 
the entertainment with songs.

The next toast was “The Clergy,’’ pro
posed by Dr. Duhamel, M. P. P., and 
acknowledged by Very Rev. Father Mc
Grath, of Lowell, Mass., and Rev. A. 
Chaîne, of Arnprior, Ont.

Principal MacCabe gave “The Bar,” 
which brought lion. John O'Connor to his 
feet. He delivered a witty speech and 
related several amusing anecdotes. Mr. 
J. G. < I’Doherty also spoke for the pro
fession and called upon the chairman to 
give “old King Cole. ’ This J. J. did in 
his own inimitable style, introducing sev
eral variations which brought down the 
house every tijne.

“Medicine” was proposed in a few neat 
words by Rev. M. Michael of Buckingham, 
P. Q., and acknowledged by Dr. Duhamel.

Mr. M Gorin an, Barrister, of Pembroke, 
Ont., did full justice to “the Press.” He 
mentioned the names of several former 
students now prominently connected with 
journalism, and spoke of the services ren
dered to tne college and to the Alumni 
Association by the Catholic Record, and 
its editor, their old classmate and friend, 
Rev. J. F. Coffey.

Mr. Frank Nelson, M. A., of the Toronto 
Globe, made a happy reply, as also did Mr. 
G. Johnston, the Ottawa correspondent of 
the Toronto Mail, and the representatives 
of the Ottawa Citizen, Free Press, Le 
Canada, and Sun. Mr. Nelson also con
tributed a song with pleasing effect.

The Rev. A Brunet, of Portage du Fort, 
P Q, gave one of his characteristic speeches 
when proposing “ Agriculture, trade and 
commerce,” and Mr. F Brennan in re
sponse recited one of Edgar Allen Poe's 
poems.

‘•The civil service,’’ by Mr. Wm Kavail 
agh, brought up Mr. W J Lynch, and L 
Biband, both members of that most useful 
but misrepresented body, in appropriate 
thanks.giving addresses.

Mr. J. S. Concannon, of Boston, Mass., 
took charge of “The Class of ’84” and 
handled his subject in a masterly manner. 
The replies by Messrs. J*. Ryan, VV. L. 
Scott, D. Hurteau, D. J. Dunn, A. Guil
laume, W. Haggerty, and W. McKinnon, 
were well received.

The next toast, “Absent Friends,” 
entrusted to Mr. J O'Meara, Barrister, of 
Peterborough, Ont., and could not have 
fallen to better hands. Hid allusion to 
absent faces and the memory of the dead 
brought tears to the eyes of all, and after 
he resumed his seat there was profound 
silence for several minutes which 
only broken by the secretaries announc
ing that letters of apology and regret had 
been received from H I Friel ami Alfred 
TGow, Ottawa ; T J Cronin, and T ,J 
Fitzpatrick, Montreal; 1) OM Gaul, New 
York ; Daniel Phelan, M D., Kingston ; 
M -J Joyce, Troy, N Y ; J T Waters, M 
A, Buffalo, N Y ; J F Quinn, B A, Salem, 
Mass ; Thomas O’Hagan, Barrie ; John 
O’Sullivan, Littleton, N II ; Uev P 
McCarthy, North Wakefield ; Rev J J 
Collins, Mt. St Patrick ; Rev J F 
Coffey, London, Ont ; F X Deslogs, 
Ottawa ; A A Talliou, Sore I, and Rev A 
Derbuel, West Boylston.

Mr F R Latchford, of Ottawa, then 
arose, ami said that, as it was the duty 
of the Alumni Association to encourage 
and support the Faculty and students of 
the College in every way, he would call 
upon them to fill their glasses and drink 
to the “Varsity Foot-ball < 'lub. ” (cheers) 
He said that in the past year the club had 
contested eleven games, with such clubs 
as the Ottawa.*, ami the Montreal and 
Brittania teams of Montreal, and had not 
suffered a single defeat. The Alumni had 
noted with pleasure the encouragement 
given by the Faculty to the Club and 
hoped that under their auspices the 
Varsity boys would next year win bril
liant victories in new fields.

The hearty manner in which this toast 
was drunk was an evidence of the popu
larity of athletic exercises with the 
Alumni. Mr. D J Dunn, one of the 
Varsity “old reliables” (replied for the 
club and favored the company with a 
song.

The chairman paid his respecta to “the 
ladies” in a humorous speech, and Messrs. 
L. A. Cote and W. H. Barry “talked back” 
for the fair sex in excellent style.

“The Executive Committee” was the

last tua-t proposed, which the chairman, 
l ather Whelan, acknowledged in a few 
words.

“AuId Lang Syne” was then sung, and 
the second annual meeting of the Alumni 
association brought to a successful termin
ation.
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THE COLLEGE OF OTTAWA.
y

Reception of the ApoNtolic 
Com mliwa ry.

SECOND DAY.
At 7.30 a.m. Wednesday, a Mass of 

thanksgiving was celebrated in the Col
lege chapel, by Rev. Dr. Tabaret, who also 
addressed a few words of earnest advice to 
the students. At noon the Faculty enter
tained the Apostolic Commissary, the 
Bishop ol < fftawa and a large number of 
the clergy nt a sumptuous repast. Sub- 
sequentlv the ceremony of blessing 
the corner-stone of the new building took 
pine*» Bv four o'clock there muet bave 
been two thousand persons present, in
cluding a large number of clergy, students, 
citizens and others. The stone itself was 
the centre of attraction, and lay on an 
improvised stand, beautifully decorated 
with flags. Over the entrance to the 
Convocation Hall was displayed the Bel
gian coat-of-arms, and on top floated the 
Papal Hag of yellow, in honor of the dis- 
tinguished Commissary. In bold gold 
letters, on one side of the stone, was the 
following inscription:

Die Xla. Mentis Junii A. D. MDCCO- 
LXXX1V. Hie Lapis Angularis A RK 
ac. 111. 1> II Smoulders, O C, Apostolico 
S Leon is F 1' X 111. Commissario. Ad- 
stante, RH. et 111. 1) D. J T Duhamel, 
Epo Ottawiensi, Solemniter, Dedicatus, 
Est.

commonCOMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.
A,Se:ond Annual Meeting and 

Banquet of the Alumni 
Association.

rs,

BlmlUK of the €'orn«»r-Nloi»<* of Hie 
Xvw BiiiltlliiK.

I

The commencement exercises of the
College of Ottawa were held this year 
under the most auspicious circumstances. 
His Excellency, Dom H. Smeulders, C. 0., 
Apostolic Commissary, presided at all the 
ceremonies, assisted by His Lordship the 
Bishop of Ottawa, and surrounded by a 
brilliant gathering of the clergy and laity, 
including hundreds of the Alumni from 
almost every province of the Confeder
ation and several states of the Union. On 
Tuesday evening, June Kith, Convoca
tion 'Hall, brilliantly decorated for the 
occasion, rang with long and hearty plau
dits as His Excellency, His Lordship and 
suite entered and took their places on the 
large dais opposite the students’ gallery. 
Among those present, besides the Faculty, 
were Rev Father Antoine, Provincial of 
the O. M. I. in Canada; Rev. father Mc
Grath, of Lowell, Mass., Provincial of the
O. M. I. in the I'nited Stales; Vicar Gen
eral Routhier, Rev. Fathers Bouillon,

abelle, Le Febvre, St. Peter’s Church, 
Montreal; W. Smith, St. P. M., New York ; 
Boucher, Maignan, Foley, Sloan, Cole, 
Whelan, P. P. St. Patrick’s, Ottawa; Car- 
"oett, Hamilton; Rochon and Chantillon, 
Prud’homme, Burnet, Faure, Phillippe, 
Patadis, Cahill, Labelle, of St Jerome, and 
other clergymen; Principal MacCabe, Drs. 
Baptie and Scott, of the Normal School ; 
Hr. Grant, Inspector Glasliau, of the Pub 
lie Schools; P. Baskerville, M. P., .1. .1. 
Curran, M.P., Hon. John O’Connor, E. 
McGillivray, G. Johnson, of the Mail, T.
P. Gorman, of the Globe, Lt-Col. Panet, 
Dr. P Valade, Dr. P. St. Jean Ji'r. Duhamel, 
M. P.P., J. Concannon, and others.

A song of welcome, with orchestral ac
companiment, was rendered by the stu- 
lents with pleasing effect, after which four 
addresses were presented to His Excel
lency. The President of the College, Rev. 
Dr. " Tabaret, on behalf of the Faculty, 
addressed him in Latin ; and Mr. Chas. De 
Vriendt in Flemish, Mr. W. !.. Scott in 
English, and Mr, R. Lemieux in French, 
represented the students. The following 
is the text of the English address ;
May ii Please Your Excellency :

It is with the deepest feelings of rever
ent love and religious joy, with hearts 
over-llowing with filial love, that we, the 
students of the College of < Ittawa, extend 
to a highly distinguished religious and re
presentative of the Holy See, a warm 
affectionate welcome. Welcome, hearer 
of weighty responsibilities; welcome, vin
dicator of ecclesiastical rights welcome, 
echo of a voice whose utterances are in
fallible.

But your paternity has many attrac
tions for us. As pupils of teachers who 
have left all to follow Christ in the prac
tice of the holy vows, we have learned to 
appreciate the members of all religious 
orders, especially of those who have taken 
the lead in the progress of the Catholic 
t Lurch. We are therefore proud to see 
at our head, though hut for a short space, 
a ton of the glorious St. Robert, a brother 
of the English Stephen, and of St. Ber
nard, that pillar not only of his order but 
of the Holy Church itself. Well nigh 
nine long centuries have come and gone 
since the forest of Cistercium first echoed 
to the axes of 21 holy pioneers, and saw 
ceil after cell rise under the shade of its 
lofty foliage. In robes of pure, unspotted 
white, fit emblem of their saintly souls, 
those solitaries shone in the darkling wood, 
like angels in a world of -in. All good, 
all light comes from the desert. From 
the desert came the dawning glories of 
Christianity, first in the person of St. 
John Baptist, and then in llim who is the 
light of the world ; and from the desert 
came the children of St. Robert, each a 
luminary to shed the rays of faith on the 
surrounding regions and dispel the gloom 
of many a dark horizon. That the spirit 
of the founder descended to his mission
aries is a fact patent even in our distant 
times; for, venerable with years counted 
by many centuries, his order still Hour, 
ishes in ttndiminished vitality, and holds 
it= place in the Catholic Church as an in
stitution that bids fair for immortality.

Bat the work of St. Robert not only 
defies time ; it has expanded to enormous 
dimensions. When he died the death of 
the just in his cell at Molesme, in 1110, 
did he foresee that in 1200 his Order 
would count 1,900 abbeys over the length 
and breadth of Europe 1 And, to come to 
our own time, was it given to him to look 
in vision beyond the western horizon, and 
further still beyond the broad Atlantic, 
and on westward over wide regions even 
to the hanks of our own Ottawa i Did 
he see himself there represented by a son of 
his own, and listen to bis own glories des
canted upon by students of a university 
grateful for a signal favor which must be 
attribute 1 to himself 1 But if his human ■ 
ity‘ shut out the future from his view 
during his mortal career, this day, at least, 
he feels hie glory increased

i 'atholicp,
I

■we not entertain of

His Excellency, accompanied by Bishop 
Duhamel, having arrived and taken a seat 
on the gallery opposite the stone, with 
several prominent clergymen and gentle
men, the College Band, stationed on the 
west side, played an opening selection, 
llis Lordship the liishop of Ottawa then 
advanced to the front and delivered in 
French the following sermon :

Text :—.Jesus Christ yesterday, to-day 
and the same forever.

Beloved Brethren 
happiness that 1 accepted the invitation to 
address you on this occasion, for I may 
well snv with the great apostle, “Jesus 
Christ yesterday, to-day and the same for
ever,” and this ceremony is a proof of 
those words. Presided over by the repre
sentative of the Pope, it is a strong alii Filia
tion of the Church’s lights, and the claim 
of Jesus on both religious and civil socie-
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younger every day, and the Catholic 
citizens of i Ittawa felt proud of having a 
dignitary of that Church in their midst. 
Ottawa University might never lie ho 
grand us ( ambridge and < ixford. lint, at 
no distant date, he predicted that young 
men would come from all parta ol the 
continent to receive a Christian educa
tion and a degree from the college. The 

ties. The Rev. Oblates Fathers, who fur Bishop of i ittawa was to day a standing 
so many years, and at such great sacrifice, example of the excellence oi the eduea- 
have not only founded this institution, tien imparted within its walls, and liken 
hut have developed it to its present pro- «on, who, mayhap, came from far oil 
portions, have never forgotten this text California, after a lapse of twenty live 
of St. Paul. They desired to allirm the years, to see his poor old mother 
Kingdom of Jeeus Christ and llis rights more, there were students here to-day, 
in Society. Enlarging their buildings old students who attended a quarter of a 
only means for them to enlarge the king century ago, who came to specially 
dom of Jesus Christ ; and those who assist attend tfie laying ol the corner stone of 
them either by their wealth or influence, their Alma Mater. He concluded by 
associate themselves in that work so grand wishing God-speed in their endeavors to 
and noble lor the kingdom of God. Every the learned faculty of the University 
Catholic, every well-wisher of religion llis Excellency then blessed the stone 
and good society, is in duty hound to according to the ceremonies prescribed 
assist the good Oblates in the great work by the Pontifical and deposited in a 
they have undertaken and are prosecuting cavity in the stone a parchment contain- 
with such energy and determination. As ing a memorial of the proceeding and 
the work of redemption was not accomp- with it copies nJ the i 'itizen, Free 
fished without the assistance of God, so sun and I.e Canada, of Ottawa ; the 
the restoration of society shall not he ac- True Witness, I,a Minerve, Le Monde 
complished without the aid of that same L’Etandard,ofMontreal : the Mail,Globe, 
Man-God. l ine of the greatest means for Irish Canadian and the Tribune, of lor ' 
the restoration of society is education, onto ; the Catholic Ue< out), of London 
We find that education in the words of the Freeman’s Journal of New York 
our Saviour when he said: “I am the and La Verite, of tjuehec. 
way, the truth and the life. ’’ We must After the impressive ceremony Mr .1 
follow the way pointed out to us, accept J- Curran, (j. G., M. P., came forward 
the truth which He has manifested towards amidst prolonged applause and delivered 
us, and accept the hfe which He has given an eloquent address. He said he had 
us. We receive the truth as individuals not come prepared w ith line sentences 
and as members of religious and ÿvil or beautifully rounded periods, hut if 
Society. Therefore, we must accept the from the fullness of his heart his mouth 
means lie lias placed in our hands in could speak, then indeed would his tiller- 
order that we may always live according ances he eloquent, (Applause.) Stand- 
to the teachings of I fis own divine, life: as ing beneath the shadow of that inslitu- 
tbe Church alone can give us that religious tion of learning with which lie 
truth which we need, she who has alone nected by so many endearing ties what 
received authority of imparting that truth, he formerly knew âs Bytown, now spread- 
we must love tho Church and accept Her Ing itself before him a. a magnificent 
direction. Now permit me on this occa- city, the buildings of the national parlia 
sion to say that as we five in a community ment within view, overlooking tne limpid 
where many differ from us with respect waters of one of our great rivers, and the 
to religious ideas, while exercising great evidences ol human ingenuity in i..|,t 
charity towards our neighbors, we must bridging the roaring cataract beyond 
guard against heresy and error. In this whether lie considered the proceedings 
community, in this city, in this diocese, and ceremonies of the,lay n« ‘ch:!d ofthe 
thc oblates have done great work for the Catholic Church,as nCatmdian fuHolimne 
good of religion and education, both by for the dcstiniesoriiis country nr ns an old 
their indomitable perseverance and gen- student oftlie college whoso giant strides 
eious sacrifices. Let u- not, therefore, and progress and usefulness they h ill 
forget them, hut assist them in ,working gathered together to witness he telt In
for God and society. could say they were all moved by feel.

At the conclusion of llis Lordship ,s do- mgs of gratification and just and n-iti io 
quent discourse, tic pride. (Great applause.) This cere".

THE REV. FATHER McciiiATu mony would convince the most casual
delivered a sermon in English, taking for observer how futile and powerless 
his text the words “Go teach ye all the persecutions of infidel governments
nations, baptising them in the name of to crush the church and its institution* 
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost.” The They .night break the e,unfix"» ol, “the 
Rev. l ather, who is Provincial of the wall, and drive out the teaching 
Order of Oblates in the United States, bodies, hut the spirit of the 
said these words the Apostle received from church could not be destroyed 
the Divine Saviour, with the power which Taking (light on angels’ wings it set- 
they exercised throughout the world, tied in a new land, and as if by mairie 

All power is given to thee,” he added, he saw edifices raising tlieirmajeatic nS. 
go, therefore, and teach all nations, portions heavenward, and beneath th#» 

and make them My disciples.” It was Hag that floats above us to day the e . 
with these words as their common mis j blem of a great power, where liannilv ,w<> 
Sion that the Apostles gathered into the enjoy the greatest liberty the instil,, 
fold of Ghrist, and Christianized the ■ tiens of Catholicity found 
world, making them followers of i hrist. broad fields lor their 
The efficiency of these 
nearly I*.MX) years ago, 
world. Almighty God made use of the 
same mean* to perpetuate that Chris
tianity. 1 he apostles wore the corner
stones of the Church. “He that heareth 
the Church, heareth me ; and he that 
despiseth the Church despise th me,” The 
burning question of the age was educa
tion, on which men were, in a good many 
cases, rather “green.” if they were all 
agreed on the necessity 
cation, then what was their duty l 
The statesman strained every nerve to 
advance hie theories as to how the 
count ry should he governed ; the
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render one iota of Catholic priucip 
ecclesiastical rights. Finally, tell 
Holiness that we are not unmindful of 
what the college owes him in the class of 
philosophy for presenting for competition 
a medal which is of priceless value, com
ing as it does with a blessing from the 
hands and heart of our common Father. 
We next solicit his holy benediction.

His Excellency replied at some length 
in Latin, lie said at the beginning that 
he would select that language out of the 
four which lie had just heard, to return 
his sincere thanks for the kindly senti
ments expressed in the addresses, as it was 
the language of the Church. He next 
made beautiful allusions to the mottoes on 
the wall, Fide etScicntia, the rnottoe of the 
graduating class of "84, and Dens Scicntiarum 
Domtnus est, imd greatly eulogized the 
philosophy of St. Thomas Aquinas which 
is taught in the college. His Excellency 
demonstrated iu a very profound speech 
that faith and science were always in 
unison, because he said that both originated 
from the same divine source. Faith, how
ever, must always receive pre-eminence, 
as it is more certain than science, coming 
directly as it does from God.

llis Excellency was listened to with the 
closest attention and on concluding was 
loudly applauded. The

conferring of degrees 
next took place. The undermentioned 
gentlemen having given abundant proofs 
of their scientific and literarv attainments, 
were awarded the high distinction of 
Master of Arts 
Ottawa, and Frank Nelson, B. A., of 
Toronto.

Having passed with honor the severe 
examination required, the following gen
tlemen received the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts : Patrick Ryan, of Pembroke, Ont., 
with great distinction ; William L. Scott, of 
Ottawa, Ont., with great distinction; 
William Haggerty, of Sydney Mines, N. S.

The following gentlemen received the 
degree of Bachelor of Literature; Daniel 

Dunn, of Lawrence, Mass.; Rev. George 
Lemoine, O.M.I., of Longueü, Que. ; 
Adiien Guillaume, of Ottawa, Ont ; Wm. 
D. McKinnon, of Melrose, P. E. I.

following students passed 
success the Intermediate Examinations 
Edmond Moras, Law'reuce, Mass; Charles 
Murphy, Ottawa, Ont.; John O'Reilly, 
Gribbin, Ont.; Leopold Phelan, North 
Gower, Ont.; Alfred Lussier, Ottawa, 
Ont.
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Soupe aux Huîtres a la Romaine. 
hors d'œuvres.

Salade de Poulet saute a la Foot Ball. 
Salade de Concombres, Sauce Vacances. 

Asperges.
GROSSES PIECES,

Jambon décoré a la Trombonne. 
Langue ecarlate a la Tabaret. 

Poulets froids a la Barrett.
Dindes glaces a la Base Bail, 

Ortolans sur Canapé.
Galantine de Dinde.
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letters ou 
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Sacrament,
Catholic
Glover,

ments and 
honsus Li-

J.

The with entremets.
Pyramide d’< Iranges. < Eufs a la Neige.

Bombes glaces a la Dynamite. 
Timballe de Macaron a la Chaborel. 

Charlotte aux Belles Lettre0. 
Rouleau aux Fraises Assorties. 

FRUITS.

a refuge and
, . . . , self-sacrificing
labors vHq.Iause). lie referred to the 
early mission of the Society of .Jesus 
christen,*ir,g and civilizing ike Indians 
and founding the first scholastic estai», 
bailments of learning in early Canada 
and he said wlmt they had done thé 
Oblates of Mary were now doing in our 
far west, and in the city of Ottawa for 

Dominion. Referring to the 
subject of education he spoke of the 
glory that had been shed in older coun
tries by similar institutions and what 
Canada should expect from this and 
kindred colleges. He felt that the older 
men grew the more they hesitated to 

COaNTLNUKD on eighth page.

words, uttered 
converted the40

The undermentioned candidates were 
admitted to Matriculation 
McEachin,
Griilin, Port Hope, Ont. ; Onesime P. St. 
Am and, Pembroke, Ont.; Thomas P. 
Tobin, Memphis, Tenn.; Patrick J. O’
Malley, Clinton, Mass.; Wade Smith, 
Ottawa, Ont.; Henry J. Mullen, oitawa, 
Ont.

I’’raises. Pine 
N oix Ameres.

Oranges. Pommes. Raisins. Cafe. 
BREUVAGES.

Limonade de Grenouilles. Vin de Bal
eine Sicile. Bordeaux. Cette. Porter. 
Biere Anglaise. Limonade. Ginger Ale.

After the lapse of about an hour, pro
ceedings were interrupted to permit the 
departure of His Excellency and His 
Lordship who had engagements for an 
early hour the following morning. The 
chairman said that as the distinguished

Apple. Racine Grecque. 
Les quatre Mendiants.

È.
RonaLl J. 

Douglas, Ont.; Gerald A.

our new

of edu-
VIE ST., COMMERCIAL DIPLOMAS.

The following students having passed 
with success the examination of the high
est class of the commercial cour.-e receivedas he contem- man
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FREEMASONRY IN FRANCE.tender and delicate young women with 
the courage of martyre in them, willing 
to labour for their bread, though they 
had never known what it was before to 
toil for their living. I have known them 
to bless God for giving them the inheri
tance of that perfect truth which is the The following is the substance of a long 
pledge of eternal life. Therefore, be sure ! article which appeared recently in the 
if any of you having that light leading paris Figaro— a paper which cannot be 
you onward, should be called on to carry , inspected of any leaning towards the 
your cross, you will have this great re- Catholic Church. We translate it for the 
ward and joy in your heart when j benefit of the Pilot’s readers, and we 

<wi have the cross of Christ to 
There will come to you

A system of hierarchical promotion is 
established in their favpr. After a certain 
apprenticeship, those who deserve best of 
Freemasonry become deputies of Faria : 
less capable members are recommended 
for the representation of the rural bor
oughs.

It was the Municipal Council of Paris, 
thus made up of Freemasons, that, even 
before the new laws were passed, spoke 
for the secularization of the schools and 
hospitals. And since, it has gone further 
even than its conceded prerogatives, in 
carrying out the laws against religion.

We must admit it. A secret govern
ment weighs upon the country, having 
for its devoted agénts the greater part of 
the men in otlicikl positions ; and that 
Freemasonry whose iniluence we so long 
ignored or jested at, is to-day the despotic 
sovereign of France.

received in our baptism faith, hope, and tude. Light without love is a very cold 
charity. Confidence means hope, ripened, thing and may be hell itself, because 
confirmed, and matured. If 1 hope that THE DEVILS relieve and tremble ; 
my father or my friend will do a kinduese the lost souls have the light to know < »od, 
to me, the wore I know their character but they do not love him. We have the 
the more my hope becomes a certainty ; illumination of faith and reason to know 
therefore in the measure in which we know God, but that is not enough, we must 
the character of God, in which we know know Hint also by the heart—that is,love 
the perfection of HU love, His mercy, His Him, and there is a knowledge and a 
pity, and His generosity, in that measure light that comes from love distinct from 
shall we have confidence. Not only so; that light which comes from the intellect, 
we know God has made specific promises When you say you know a friend you 
to us and we confide in them. He has don’t mean you know only his name, or 
said, “As I live 1 have no pleasure in the his countenance, or chaiacter, or history, 
death of him that dieth, but that the sin but you imply that you know what he is, 
ner turn. from his way and live.” God and what he has done, you know by ex- 
created life, not death. Man brought that perience what lie would do for you. V ou 
into the world. God is life and the life have a personal love to him and he to you; 
giver. God has promised us eternal life that is what we mean by knowing a 
if we believe in Him, and God cannot friend. Fiiends may be different in cham 
break His woid. Our confidence is acter, and yet the old saying that “Love 
founded on our experience, and we know loves like,’’ is very true. A proud man 
among men that if we have had experience and a lminble man could have very little 
of the character for fidelity with which a friendship, but two humble men will be 
man has kept bis word, in that measure united in friendship. Friends grow like 
our confidence is increased, and surely all one another, their characters become assim- 
our life long, surrounded ns we are by ilated as well as their words, their ways of 
the love of God and the blessings and thinking and speaking, the tones of their 
graces that come down on us daily in such voice, and even the look of their count en- 
showers, ‘ ance. It is a known natural fact that

those who live together and love one an
other grow alike. If we know our Divine 
Master and live with Him until we be
come like Him, if the stimulating power 
of His example changes us into His like- 
nets we .'hall begin to know Him as our 
friend. There i.- ;i knowledge that comes 
from conformity and becomes greater as 
the d F ci pie grows in the love of His Mas
ter and is more and more conformed to 
Him, till he understands what it is to say 
with the Psalmist, “Taste and tee that the 
Lord is -we«*t.” Mark the words. It 
does not say see and taste; it says first taste 
and then see. There is a transposition of 
the senses. Une more reward is this, you

Benu.ltT.ou on the Fen*t ol the Hatred 
Heart.

STARTLING CHARGES BY AN ANTI-CATHOLIC 
PAPER.Heart of .Iphun Î earth'* willing Captive,

1 n fetters for rebels like me;
To-night, though e’en hut for n moment, 
Hhali thy prlesl-guanllan set thee free.
Ami, oh ! how thuu'rt throbbing with glad-

e’en o’er our hearts throws a spell;
Now Is the moment thou hast longed for 

With yearning no words nan tell.

(.'an It he thou dost not remember 
How oft we have made Thee to bleed ?
And left Thee here bruised and broken,
To follow our pleasures or greed.
We knew Thee not, stripped of Thy glory, 
And smiled as we passed Thee 1h chains; 
Bit, to-night shall wo fondly draw near 

Thee,
Our hearts yielding to Thv sweet claims.

That

recommend it to our contemporaries 
The late Encyclical of Pope Leo XIII. 

on Freemasonry lias not failed to evoke 
vigorous protests, even from those quar
ters where the need of the warning was 
most evident. Thus, the Republican 
organs dec lare that the Pope exaggerates 
things, and, following the example of Le 
Temps, that “the picture he draws of the 
institution contains more romance than 
reality.” But the facts remain ; and 
since the influence of Freemasonry on 
the development of the Republic’s policy
is so loudly denied, it becomes neces- Milwaukee citizen,
pary to show those who are thus skeptical lew of our Milwaukee Catholics but 
the fatal part which this association has what have heard Father Damen, the noted 
played during the past fifteen years in Jesuit missionary, when he was connected 
the making of the laws and the whole with St. Gall’s Church, preach on matters 
history of the Government. of vital interest to their salvation. Ite-

The Freemasons fill the Senate, the cently he delivered a lecture in New York 
Chamber of Deputies, the public offices, on the evil effects of bad literature on 
They hold the ministries and the highest Catholic girls. We produce the closing 
positions in the gift of the State. M. of hts remarks on the subject :
Grevy, President of the French Republic, There is one thing now that I wish to
D a Freemason. So is M. Ferry, Presi- call your attention to, because that to
dent of the council ; M. Cazot, presiding which I am ..bout to allude fosters bad 
officer of the Court of Cassation : and so, and wicked thoughts.; and evil and wicked 

them for the most part, are the ambassadors, thoughts beget wicked and sinful acts—I
withal my soul, though they are not in the under-secretaries of State, the digni- allude tu the reading of novels and ro-
the unity of the L» Id of winch I am an taries of the administration and of the mances and weekly newspapers such as the 
un worthy pastor. 1 he Catholic is he who m.w mamstmcy. jn a Woid, Freemasonry Ledger. I do not say they are very bad or 
believes the whole revelation of the day -,overng U8. jn jts lodges is concocted immoral publications ; but 1 do say that 
ol 1 entecost as preiched by the apostles t'he policy under whose oppressive meas- the novels and romances in these weekly
m all the world from sunnse to sunset, ures we groan....................................... story papers foster bad thoughts and dis-
that one perfect faith the >-ame m every jj6t jt 8t)eak for itself, as M. Claudio si pate the mind, destroying the piety and 
aae m everjrlMgu«ge, and m every land, ,|iulnet of *the Catholic Institute, does, fervor of the soul, and generating habik 
without contradiction and everywhere the , man kll0Wli Freemasonry better of idleness ; and idleness, we all know, 
identical Holy t atbolic b anh which over- in itself and in its evil etlects on Kepub- bodes no Kood to young or old. The 
.«•pread England one-. 1 hree hundred ]ican institutions. From his book are terrible result, then, of perusing those 
years ago it was mutilated, hut 1 re] nee tlll,en most ol the following statements, weekly publications is that they dry up all 
to say once mure the Hughsh people are Jt has been said that the Freemasons sentiments of piety, devotion and religion.

i n1," S.l‘ : aun, heru "‘al‘Ule,rmDI‘.n. are a non-political association : but those The young girl hanging over her Ledger 
of the Catholic Church -a email, .canty, mo,t near]y interested disdain all dis- or New \ ork IF,, «y, poring over it night 
scattered flock ; hut, nevertheless, in per- simu|ation „„ tlie matter. The Lodge of and day, is literally good for nothing. She 
feet unity with that world-wide Church Friendghip i,x I>a,is recently issued an thinks of nothing but dress, no matter 
on which the sun lises but never sets. \\ e ,ressiv* c;rcuiar to au the lodges, in where the money comes from. She must 
are grafted into that unity, and vet there yie‘w f th necessit 0f giving a more he like the heroine she reads about. She 
are many sheep without it, true Christians, tical turn t0 lhe liepublic’s policy, must languish in ease, and she must get 
knowing no better, seeking the truth, will- f. Formerly,” says this document, “Free- to he dreamy and romantic. And hence, 
ing to follow it, if they can see it, and onry "was obliged to shelter its doc when she is through with her reading, she 
lucre are niauy wolves witlun, for the trines i(9 pl'l080phical and social sits in the window and sighs, for the fate
worst thing under the sun is a bad Citho- tendencie8 utll[er the mantle of charity of some creature who never had any exist-
!1C,1 Chrl,lllln ls had enough, lmt a ;md benevoieIlce, inscribing in its slat- etice except in the bewildered brain of the
had Catholic is worse. I know nothing t these strange words, ‘It is forlid- dime novel writer. She is of no use to 
worse than a had Catholic, except the den to talk politics,' as if politics were her poor mother. Ob, no ! If she is asked
devils m he 1 who fell, for they were nQt tbe indispensable basis of social to help her with the washing or in clean-
angels ami they fell from the light and ,.Up8tjon8 » ing the house, she shrugs her shoulders
love of Cod, and as their perfection was fn 1S7G-77, the great ambition of the aud longs to be a heroine, like the one in
before, their wreck ami ruin was after- lodgea waa to carry the elections. They the story paper,
w ards, so the Catholic, tf lie shall fall from C( a3.ed it aifim.t perfectly. The wash tiie dishes, indeed !
his religion, or, believing it still, he vio- Mol‘de Macounioue, chronicling a ban- Sure, Amanda Fitzurdle did not do that,
/Vi’ “A1'. V - ¥*’lle m ,wVlf th® iiuet lately given liy a lodge at Besancon, aud iudecl she is not going to spoil her
fold. God, who IS love, will hung those lu Jiesws. Oudet and Viette, newly-elec- white hands. Oh, no : it could not be
other sheep into the unity of Ills fold. ted seuator and deputy of the department, thought of : She cannot think of putting
God grant that some word- 1 may have add(j|1 . .iBoth ,,sutlemen expressed their the tips of her delicate lingers in greasy
spoken may have sown tne seed of light atitude t0 tke lodge, acknowledging water. But her mother—yes, she has to do
m some who hear me. If there he a gleam »h>t thev owned thtir election to the the drudgery of the house; she must sweep

KtV’ f?°, .If J* 'V11 ,e:ul -\°" efforts of tbe Freemasons.'1 They were up and scour and scrub, hut her darling
through the twilight into the noonday rj h,_ ■( he lodges will hardly tolerate the daughter must he the girl of the period
sun. Our Lord said, strive to enter in accesaian t0 aIlv miui8terial post of a non all she has to do is to sob and sigh over 
at the straight gate, for many shall seek ajjpateq Republican. her eturies and think about the heroes of
to enter in but .hall not be able, a ml ■ revelations the weeklies. Then, when she is through
again, “Many are called but few are llere ar® some curious Teve.auons ... mll;n„ aa the case mav be
chosen.” It would seem as ,f dent Grev^ waTeh^ctTlan oTfÆ ^ must gm to the hail room, o/ the
TUEWAY0F T™ WAS HA“ A$D j ™ of ^ lodges* knew ’ no'hounds.' The theatre, or the moonlight excursions, so
so, in one sense, it is, because we members of thS Sovereign Chapter drank as to be a genuine heroine. In the mean-
make the gate uanow from the nar- the Masonic health of their ‘illustrious ‘ thf vuon pvthfr and mother
rownv-s of our heart hut if our hearts are brother Grew,’ and the orator of the the loon father am motheropen and large to "id the wayofllvZ Chapter, added tue-e singular words : ‘the ̂ tg^unl-Mr ITth father tfii
tiun is wide, sure, and easy. How easy it iLbT. to aslm'U.1 moth» SSb and
IS even for thje greatest sinner, who has jm'-c tne Hour ol clemency is aooui to i .lav-
sinned all his life, committed all manner strike. no matter how the noorfrish parents slaveof mortal sins black as midnight, and I-the secret of M. Grevy s clemency ’°/J"
repeated them again and again, and gone assassins . p]ay the ;ajy. Such is the sad result of
on for years in hts sins ; there is the I reev - * Freemasonrv ooes further If it reading those weekly stoiy papers. Do
a wav, and 'though ’hiTsiuT’hc'asTclrlet, I «aves power it is but that it may accom- i^'h voursonsEodïauBhta^toBrow 
thev shall be made as white as mow If phsh its supreme desire—tbe de-chmtian- } ou wish youraona and daughters to gro\sÿjitettir'sriZ

tin* Lord, stand in fear and prepare thy “ llnE> ll> 1>0,^ V" ot bTiace * lf Jj® say.^ ^ tl(.) j tjle enelnv »• \n { as jias ueen lru]v this young lady does happen to earn five
soul f»r temptation, for as silver is tried «ot know > Inch wav to go, there is Got another of the brethren “The dntine- '^ollars a week, does she give it to her
in fin- so are acceptable men tried in the the Holy (riiost to guide him. Salvation anotner ol tne bretnren, ine mstine-m nrt, so are aceipiame mtn into in int . those that have the will to be tion between clencalism and Catholicism IalllLr .furn»ce of affliction.’ \\ hen there come ^ who have not he wiî. is purely nominal. Practically they are all-no thing of the
crosses and trials upon you it is God who . ' 1, tn,e, n, na»t uci me u j j j gets into the fashion ; she purchases
is Working out your perfection. Well wi Zu'^he^heZwe wdU be The most biutal Atheism now reigns in trills, and «ounces, and all the in
here is a great deal of wood and hay and » 1 e Ç the French lodges. When in 197G, the terminable little extras that go to make
stubble m every one of us and very little Grand-Orient eliminated from its consti- up a lady’s toilet. There’s the result of
gold or stiver. Other foundation can no tution the allirmation of the existence of tho3e worthless weeklies. Again, let me
man lay than that which is laid which is 1 lie \ liai tj.iostion. God and the immortality of the soul, not repeat keep them from your houses.
Jesus Christ. I any man build on that ------- - a single lodge, not one Freemason, with- 1h*J have weakened the virtues and dc
foundation, gold silver and precious l he education of youth ,s the engromng arew from the society. On the contrary stroyed the piety of more young men and 
atones, the tire shall try that man and topic of our times. I he Supreme Head ^ia<onic ioiirnal. wJftrmiv rPrnmmendpd women than can easily be imagined. But
what kind his work is and when atlliction of the Catholic Church has sounded the a naumhiet hv Brother\’iston entitled Jet) children must have something to
comes it is to purify the gold and silver keynote, lie points out the necessity of {f £,1” And lthe Atheist read. Well, then, if they wish for head-
111 you, and hum up the hay, and wood, daily Christian instruction as the only Bradlamsh has been elected hnnnrarv ing matter, are there not plenty of good 
and stubble which is abundant m usait, effectual safeguard for preserving the rising mcmver gof ‘ of the Tir;nrin,i in(p.,,a 7f Catholic newspapers which do not contain 
One more reward is that when these crosses, generation from the dangers which imperil parjs 1 P o all the silly trash to be found in Harper’s
losses, and trUIs come there will come their faith and morals. * . or the Ledger ? But some will object
with them a -pedal joy. The apostles The Bishops and clergy of Christendom lhe lodges dictate the Government s aiui say “Father, I like very well to have 
when they were scourged rejoiced when re-echo the voice of the Holy Father. It ^?urse religious matters. All the laws a Catholic paper in my house, but 
they went out from the face of the coun- may he safely asserted, that the future directed again&t religion, the divorce laws, l CAXX0T afford the expense. 
sel of judges because they were accounted status of Catholicity in the United States aud. tbte Iest> are. drawn UP in. tbe lodges, you cannot afford the expense, and you 

WORTHY TO SVFFKR for the faith is to be determined by the success or fail- and tbe? submitted to 1 resident Grevy wm pay ten cents for au anti-Catholic
of Jesus Christ. There is nothing more ure of oitr day schools; and that the ratio 19 signature. paper that never has any good word
certain than this, that the more of our of our Catholic population, in the coming M. Ferry received a genuine ovation in about our religion, and you will not pay 
Divine Lord we have incur lives, our generation, will be in mathematical pro- recognition of the blow he dealt to Chris- five cents, half the price, for a paper that 
actions and our words, the more the world portion to the number and patronage of tian education in his famous Article 7, defends Catholicity. Shame on you ! 
will he against us, will speak evil of us, our parochial institutions of learning. and was congratulated by the Marseilles Story papers and others of that stamp 
miduterprêt our actions, lay to our charge The vital question of the day is not, Grand Master on having accomplished “a malign the Catholic Church, while Catho-
things we never did, and put into our “How shall we preserve the sheep of the work eminently Masonic.” lie papers take part with it. Will you
mouths things we never said. When the fold?” but. “How shall wo shelter the The lodges are especially opposed to *then contribute to support our enemies 
world persecutes you, only take care it is lambs ?” Shall they be poisoned by the the Christian education of girls. “The or our friends 1 If you support anti- 
u°t justly. Sometimes these things come unhealthy pastures which are so tempt- most desired conquest of Freemasonry,” Catholic periodicals you support the ene- 
from friends, and that is harder to bear, ingly placed before them, or shall their said Brother de Heredia, of the Grand mies of the Church. If, on the contrary, 
l have known such cases. A son or daugh- tender souls be nourished under the guid- Orient, a few years since, “is woman; for you support Catholic periodicals, you 
ter has been by the grace of God brought to mice of those who are their lfivinelv-con she is the last strong-hold which the spirit support ‘those who defend the principles 

We see know the truth, and for conscience sake diluted shepherds ?—Archbishop Gibbons. 0f the dark ages opposes to human pro- of the Church against the attacks of Free
has forsaken everything in the world. -— «—»  ------- - gress.” .... Masons, infidels, aud the whole host of
lln\v have told their parents, in great fear. To 1 lie Clergy. There is one department, the army, sinners arrayed against us. Take sides,
“L believe the Catholic faith, and l am a An authorized translation of the Prayers wbore Freemasonry is not, as elsewhere, then, and choose 'for yourselves, and let
l at no lie in heart, and 1 must live an i die ordered to be snld at the end of Low Masses, in the ascendant. Between its principles your choice be on the side of the religion
according to my conscience. I have and also the •• Divine Praises,” which nve and military honor, there seems to be a of your fathers, by your preferring Cath- 
known sons disinherited of vast fortunes ordered to be recited, have been printed nt barrier not easily surmounted. Xeverthe- olic to anti-Catholic journals.

>v haul hearted fathers, and daughters this Office, in neat form, aud may be had at less, since lhlO, several officers have joined --------- •••--------—
tu“"uaU,.Uelt«7;uZirS rVrhapI __________ l.ale'“mpiZliy “ef thTdil!
vim tvffl Hunk that a very terrible lot. Mr,. W. .1 Bethany. Hut., writes : courses which turn now on universal mond^DyeUand you'eZin^Chappy®
N 0. 6-0 they treated the disciples of our I was one ,.f the greatest suffer.» for about peace, again on the subordination of mil- ™ the fUhionable cotors for 10 cG ’it the
Lord in Jerusalem. 6- , in all ages bare fifteen mouths with a disease of my ear itarv discipline to civic duties, accordint: , !!én w 1 S w 1 - r
they treated those who, fertile sake of similar to ulcers, causing entire deafness. | to the theory of Major LaboSire 8 rugg its ells, R.chatd-on Co., Bur-
God and Ills truth, I tried everything that could be done I In IS'-J, General Billot felt obliged to k ’

mall hue Forsaken father, mother, and through medical skill, but without relief. ] remind the soldiers of tbe law forbidding
home, As a last resort, I tried Dr. Thomas Bclcc- those in active service from joining auv

and all that they possessed. I have seen trie Oil, and in ten minutes found relief, association, But his words had no effect,
those who have been afflicted by this cross 1 continued using it. and in ,a short time The lodges, it would seem, are above the
almost broken-hearted, aud yet saying, my ear was cured and hearing completely law : or else the favored objects of certain
T-or all the gold and silver, and all the j restored. 1 have used this wonderful secret exceptions. Here is a danger that

broad lands in this world, and the inherit- : healer successfully in cases of inflammation appeals to the heart of every lover of his
ance of my fore-fathers, 1 would not give of the lungs, sore throat, coughs and colds, country. ......
lip one particle of that truth which God ■ cuts and bruises, Ac., in fact|it is our Not one member of the municipal 
has made me to know.” 1 have seen I family medicine. council of Paris is a stranger in the lodge.

I.tear.
a «trength that shall never fail, and 
a joy that can never be overcast. They 
who have in them the beginning of this 
work of God, have a pledge from Him 
that they shall persevere unto the end, 
because it is God that has begun the work, 
and when lle begins He is not like foolish 
builders in this world who lay foundations 
aud cannot finish ; when God begins lie 
makes perfect, if only you do not mar it.

If we, on our part, pulldown the work 
which He is building up by any wilful sin, 
we wreck the work of salvation. St. 
Augustine said in his day there are many 
sheep without the fold, there are many 
wolves within it. Dear children in Jesus 
Christ, I look on this land of ours as a 
Christian land, 1 would to God 1 could 
call it a Catholic land ; that I cannot, hut 
those who believe the Baptismal Creed, 
who believe in the ever Blessed Trinity, 
the Incarnation of the Son, His Holy 
Va.-siuii, and the grace of the Holy Ghost 
in the work of our salvation,
THEY ARE CHRISTIANS, AND I EMBRACE

Waxen taper* round Thee are gleaming 
And near cluster IdoxHonih ho ImIi ;
With munir'* Mwetd tone* will we greet Thee 
And I uce ii ne shall burden the air,
Now, Hoftly the key turns that free* Thee, 
Hlowly opens the mystic door,—
Dome forth, U, Thou fairest of captives, 
Hliow Thy hw« eluvssand love Mtlll mort A SERMON FOR WOMEN.
All, yee. Thou art robbed ot Thy glory, 
But Thy mercy 1m still Thine own,
And love 'mid tl 
shines brighter than 

pardon, O sweet 
old

ic gloom ol a i 
than love ou a 
sweet Heart of 

d cruelty we’

hr.Shines 
Then 
The cold lie 
And grant u 
Whom only

i
shown,

u* forevi 
too lllll 

Hamilton, June, ISs|.

love Thee, 
have known.

M, M WE MUST HAVE CONFIDENCE
in Him founded on experience. The 
words of St. l’aul which is a prayer, are 
true to everyone who turns with all his 
heart to Ojd: “The God of hope fill you 
with all joy and peace in believing, that 
you may abound in hope through the 
power of the Holy Ghost.” That is the 
first reward, and the second is a great and 
growing sorrow fur the tins whereby we 
have offended God. At first right you 
may think sorrow can bo no great reward.
Yes, it is. A loving sorrow is full of con
solation. You remember how we read in 
the Gospel, there stood at the foot of the 
Croes the Blessed Mother of our Lord,
Mary of Cleopha?, Mary Magdalen and will 
the beloved disciple. There you have four 
persons, one without sin altogether, the 
Blessed aud Immaculate Mother of God, 
one whom we believe never forfeited the woman mutent with their lot is a very 
innocence of his life, the beloved disciple, , rare and dillicult thing. One will mv : 
Mary of Cleopfeas, a devoted woman of 
whom we know nothing, only that she 
was a faithful follower of our Lord, and 
Magdalen, the pour sinner, who had been 
stained with a multitude of sins and had

CARDINAL MANNING.

converts and their sacrifice» for thk
FAITH.

London In I verse, Mav '„H

Hi Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop 
of Westminster concluded his course of 
sermons in St John's,Islington, on Sunday 

hen the large church
crowded to the doois. Solemn Vespers 
were sung by the Rev. Father Mooney, 
and the excellent choir of the church 
rendered the music in a highly creditable 

After Vespers the Cardinal 
ascended tly; temporary platform, nml 
preach.-d upon the signs oi a true conver
sion. 11 is Fwin- ncu took his text from
the 2<>Lh verse of the bifih I’-alm : “How 
great is the multitude «,1 l by sweetness,
G Lord, which Thou hast hidden for them 
that fear Thee.” In the course of a ser
mon, which took an hour and three min
utes m delivery, and was listened to with 
rapt attention by the vast congregation,
Ills Eminence proceeded to say : We 
come to night to the last of the subjects 
of which I gave you notice two Sum lay a 
ago. Our thoughts have been first on 
conversion to God and what it means.
Sin is aversion from God and conversion 
to creatures which God has made, the 
worhl, tin* 11 veil and the devil. Conversion 
to God is the reverse of this, au aversion, 
or turning away from the creatures that 
are below God in so far as they rob Him 
of our due service, and turning to Him 
with our whole intelligence, our whole 
will and our whole heart. Our second 
subject w i the hin ’rauco which stands in 
the way < f • ur turning to God ; and you 
will remember 1 pointed out the first of 
ihvsuhindianeis is the distortion of man’s 
intellect, which is erior, a wandering from 
the truth, the believing in falsehood or im
perfect, and therefore mutilated doctrines; 
and secondly, the will which alwa)s fol
lows the light and guidance of the intel
lect. and if the intellect L in error, the the sorrow (wt once had for grievous sin 
will will be the same; and an erroneous will not be equal to the sorrow we have 
will is oi e that wanders frofli God. Then | in after life fur a much less sin. 
come the pnations of man’s heart, the 
world and its temptations, and Satan the 
great enemy of our salvation. To-night 
we come to

was againevening, w

BE CONTENT WITH YOUR LOT IN LIFE 
whatever it is. There are murmurs all 
round us, and to find one man or one

manner.

“If 1 had only a little more,’’ or, “If I 
was only free from this trouble,” or, “If 
1 bad only a better and a happier place to 
live in, Lee from this or that anxiety.” 
There is a1 ways something wanting. 
Hardly ever do you find a person who 
says, “God he praised. Thank God my 
lot is His will. He appoints it, lie makes 
it and I mar it. if ever 1 am in trouble 
it is my doing, not His.” 1 low seldom 
do we meet men like this. We ought to 
meet with them. We ought to be con
tent with our lot, because God who made 
the earth, the heavens, the sea, the trees 
and their fruits, who feeds the fowls of 
the air and rai-es the lilies of the field, 
that same Infinite Wisdom, Infinite Good
ness and Infinite Love ordains and draw's

been notorious in the city, was there at 
the foot of the cross. Which of all those 
sorrowed for sin the most { Was it Mary 
Magdalen I No. It was the Bles-ri 
Mother herself who, being without sin, 
had an intense hatred of sin, only less 
intense than hei Divine Son. As He Him
self was

Tin; M \N OF SORROW,
and His sorrows all His lifelong were 
for our sins, so next to that sorrow was 
that of the Blessed and Immaculate 
Mary His Mother. That teaches us that 
sorrow for sin is just iu the measure that the circle round our lot in life, and our 
riu is cleansed from our heart. Uur lot, in so far as we do not umr it, is His 
greatest sorrow in the commencement of a " di and He ma le it. Gar life is a mul* 
life of penance is very little, but as we titivle of 1 de.swings and graces without 
grow to know the. sinfulness of.-in, the i number, each one of which is a singular 
greater will our sorrow become. Next, i al]d speci 1 gilt coming down from Him, 
sorrow' will grow just as the. love id God ' ai,d yet often we do not thank Him or 
grows more, and as wo go on in the love ri cognize that “every good and perfect 
of God growing continually, our <orrow j from above, coming »\own from the
for our past life will grow in the same I * aider ot Light, in whom there is no 
measure, so that the time will c >me when \ enange or r-hadow of alteration.” A\ orse

than this, if lle takes one away, imme
diately we begin to murmur, and yet they 
were not ours. They were given to us to 
woik out some good purpose, and for the 
same reason II'* took them away. You 
remember what Job said, “The Lord hath 
given and the Lord hath taken away; 
blessed be the name of the Lord,” There-

:

We
begin to see ourselves m tin; sight of God : 
like a traveller who rises before the sun 
and sets out on his journey, he sees noth
ing lmt the outlines of the mountains and 

the reward of i on\eumon, the hill-*, but as tbe light grows he can see
or turning to God wiilt all our heart, more clearly until, as the noon advances, | fore,
The wi rds with which l begun are those lie can see the very motes in the sunbeam. | 
of a man who.-e lient was full of God, As we grow iu experience of the goodness as your life, you chafe against it, and yet 
and the wools «are so deep, and contain so of our Divine Master and meditate on His what is it I God who gave you that corn- 
much, that 1 feel a gn at difficulty. They passion, there grows up a new kind of pinion for a time withdraws him from you 
arebejond me; nwerthelush, what 1 can sorrow. Our first sorrow is because our when the work is done, for your greater 
do I will. “How g rent is the multitude sins are deadly and base, our second sor- perfection now and greater reward iu 
of Thy sweetness, O Lord, which Thou row is because they offend our Father, uur eternity. If we only recognize that we 
hast hidden for them that, fear Thee.” third because we have destroyed our m>u1 shall he content with our lot. Hear the 
When l read these words 1 alwa>s think by great ingratitude against the llolv | words of the Holy Ghost : “Blessed is the 
to myself it is like a man an a high cliff, Spirit of God, ami Lastly comes a sorrow ; man that endurelh temptation, for when 
looking over a wide expanse of sea, with a called compunction, that is a sorrow for the j he is tried he shall receive the reward of 
distant horizon ami a great deep before holy passion of Our Saviour, for the j life. My son, when thou comest to serve 
him, and a multitude of waves. Well, anguish we laid upon Him, for it is 
the sweetness of God is like this great who crucified Him. It was not the ham- 
depth, and lhe wide sea of His sweetness mer or the nails, they were merely the 
is like the multitude of waves in the ocean, material instruments in the hands of evil 
We cannot count or follow them, they men. It wa> we who set them in motion, 
elude our observation and bailie out com- and every time mail commits sin 
prehension, they are so numerous. Not 
only is there n multitude hut there is a 
depth, for God is an abyss of justice, an 
.abyss of love nml of mercy, and, there
fore, a sweetness from eternity to eternity, 
which no finite mind can understand.
God has manifested Himself -o that all 
who have the will to know Him may 
surely know Him, for the lights of 
nature and the works lie has made are 
sufficient proof of Ilia existence. Next, 
the revvlatiion of God in Christ, the faith 
into which we are baptized, and the 
Church God has founded,

WHEN YOU LOSE ONE DEAR TO YnU

or mother ? Oh. not at 
kind. She

HE CRUCIFIES THE SON OF GOD AGAIN 
afresh to himself. Do you think Mary 
Magdalen when she first came to our Lord 
and washed His feet with her tears, sor
rowed half as much as when she stood at 
the foot of the cross ? Was not her sor
row then seven-fold greater than ever it 
was ? So it is in those who grow in the 
love of God. There is another reward, 
ami that is that wo come to know God as 
our friend. We read of Abraham that he 
walked with God, and that God spoke to 
him as a friend. Can there be conceived 
anything more blessed than to have God 
as our friend i St. Mary of Egypt, who 1 
had been a great sinner in her day, became 
.a great penitent and a great saint in 
heaven. She forsook the world and went 
into the wilderness, and built there for 
herself a little cell where she lived and 
died. She used to say in her prayer, “I 
dare not call Thee Fat lier, for 1 am un
worthy to be Thy child. 1 dare not call 
Thee Lord, for l have offended against 
Thee.

THE LIGHT t>F THE WORLD, 
which is a city seated on a hill, which can
not be hid. As the lightning cometh out 
of the east aud appeareth even unto the 
west, so is the luminous tihiveisality of 
that one Church of God which our Divine 
Master founded, ami which His apostles 
spread abroad. God has given us a 
witness whereby we may know Him with 
a certainty, and if we are sincere we may 
know Him with a perfect knowledge.

' 1 >'■«* - ™ -v.ov,
is auothur. To see the light is the first for how can I hope that such a one as l 
step in coming to Him ; to know U s can he saved, but 1 will call Thee my 
sweetuv s is the last reward for those that maker, for Thou didst make me, and l 
come V) Him. lie has hidden that sweet- have marred myself, but Thou who didst 
ness first in the Incarnation, next in the make me, have mercy on me.”
Most Holy Sacrament of the Altar, ami here that she, in her humility and sorrow, 
those who worthily communicate will date not call on Godas her friend ; but 
know what 1 say without any more God was her friend all that time, and 
words of mine. Thirdly, in the hearts of never more deeply was the love of God 
those that love Him, hidden like a treas- round her and unconsciously in her heart 

in the field, which must be sought for than when, in her humility, she dared call 
before it is found. He has hid it for Him only her Maker. Wu must learn thv 
those that fear Him, not with a slavish same lesson. Yet we need not be confined 
fear, but with the fear of a good son to call on Him only as our Maker, because 
afraid of offending a loving father. This our Lord took our manhood to make 
is the reward of turning to God. There llimself our kinsman, our brother and our 
are two—one in this life and one in the frigid. The friendship Abraham had with 
life to come. As for the sweetness in the God we lave with our Lord and Swiour. 
life to come, that 1 must leave for to- lie is man as well as God, and as lie said 
night, for time would fail me ; besides, w e on earth, “Greater love than this no 
we have Whit Sunday nml Trinity Sun- hath that lie lay down his life for his 
day coining, and those are days on which friend.” lie has called us friends, and, 
to contemplate the bliss of eternal life. therefore, we are so. If you forget every- 

the rewards given in this world thing 1 havc said or shall say to night ex- 
to those that turn their hearts to God arc cept that one word go home and say, l 
many in number aud great in their multi- heard it said iu church that our Lord has 
tude. I can only touch on the chief, and ; called me to be His friend and told me 
that briclly; the liist reward is that we! lie is my friend, you will have begun to 
gain a great confidence in Him. We have i turn your heart to God iu love and grati-

Unknown To Science.
That preparation is undiscovered which 

can surpass Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry as a cure for Cholera Morbus, 
Dysentery and Summer Complaints.

Good The Year Round*
At all seasons, when the system is foul 

and the digestive powers feeble, or the 
liver aud kidneys inactive, Burdock Blood 
Bitters are required.
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lour Slur. in puting. There was a Mats of thanks- 
giving said by a young priest, and then 
tne holy father rose, and »i h some diffi
culty made his way from tl, room to the 
corridor, wheie ho was seal, iu a sedan 
chair, and the audience tiled i.. fore him 
each one kneeling and kissing Ins hand! 
Assisted by him to rise, they passed 
without leave to fay a word. J saw him 
pat the cheek of a little girl just before 
me, but be did not speak. ( if course I 
was obliged to do as the others did, but 1 
was not satirlied, and when a lady told me 
she held a card for a special interview, 1 
was more than ever auxious, and conclu
ded to ask a pleasant-faced chamberlain 
what he thought of the little card 1 had 
from the Chevalier—did it not mean a 
special interview, 1 so wanted ill lie 
smiled and said Monsignor Macchi (the 
1 °Pe s private secretary; could tell me, 
anu courteously led me to a room and 
bade me wait. The lady whom I envied 
was called in. I waited and waited. No 
sign of Monsignor. So I went and asked, 
and he took me to another ante-room, 
and sent a gentleman in waiting who took 
my card to the Monsignor, and he imme
diately sent for me. 1 went to another 
ante-room, waited a moment, was called, 
and went through more magnificent 
rooms to one more simple when Monsm- 
nor Macchi, after speaking to two I'assion- 
ist bathers, came towards me, his pleasant 
face lighted up and smiling, he asked

Blaine, Jim s brother, and I used to serve 
Mass together in Elizabeth. His mother 
made the cassocks we wore during the 
service. As regards James (]., 1 have not 
the slightest doubt that the parish regis
ter at Brownsville will show him to have 
been baptized a Catholic. 1 am told on 
what 1 consider good authority, which 1 
do not care to divulge, that lie made his 
r irst Conuiuirton and was Continued by 
Bishop Kendrick. I have been told that 
if he were asked to day whether or not he 

Catholic, he would say yes or refuse 
to answer, lie is not a knave. No one 
with the Gillespie blood could be a knave. 
With the spirit of his family to prompt, 
and its traditions to gui le him, he would 
rather, I am sure, forfeit the Presidency 
than his self-respect.”

‘'Why it is said that his father 
Protestant.”

“Well, he was one, but he died a Catho
lic, having been converted about five years 
before his death.'1

SOUPEBINM IN IRELAND.-rpssM zifb
STBraea^ts:

fcoupenam as revealed by a ease brought 111 *ateri*lly opposed to the truth, down 1 a 11
befun* the Queen’» bench a few day» ago. an<l if they knew better and 
A widower, named John Murray Lf Car- lowered in that state, it was a -in 
low-Graigue, Queen’s county, entrusted I it was a resistance to the truth
three infant children to the care of Iiev. i they knew, lie bore testimony to 
Father Brennan, ami Father Brennan ; ‘I’” K™»t goodness of the multitude in 
placed the children-under the charge of a I country, who, alas, were outside tin- 
respectable woman, a Mrs. Hicks, the true Church,
•extonese of Westland liow Catholic 
Church, by whom they were well taught 
ami treated, but from whose care they 
were kidnapped, and, as an eye-witness 
told the clergyman, were taken to the 
Girls’ Home in Luke street, which is under 
the charge of the Irish Church Mission 
Society. The case came before the Queen's 
bench, where Lawson of Invincible notor
iety presided, on application by the chil
dren’s father for a writ of habeas corpus to 
compel the principal fanatics of the 
rascally society to deliver up the children 
to their lawful and constituted guardians.
As two of these were ladies who move in 
high society,

TXlh|rtVatn,;,fïïe1,ya'rlh^i1°r!Torrle

You know a world of light throbs at Its

As ray on ray beats out into the air.
II.

That star you choose of all the stars to-night, 
As, In a place where tall white lilies are, 

One lily blooms alone, of all most white,
Ho, mid those lights unnumbered, glows 

your star.

And I will set my sail that u 
O’er that dim «eu wliereli 

How,
And spread strong wings until, ere break of

I reach the garden where those white stars 
grow.

IV.
And all the stars lit) either side shall stand 
_ 'J ° light a silent pathway, where, afar, 

that long aisle of glories hand 
hand,

I only see the radiance of your star.

little

Oil

«un goes
‘ ou wouldn’t dream of doing a 

menu act to your neighbor* by daylight, 
but after dark it seems a good joke to lug 
oil gates, upset outhouses, t-teal fruit or 
raise a false alarm of tire. It may seem 
fun to you, but when you come to «it 
down and think it over you can’t help 
but admit that it is small business. Any 
action of your’» whit h puts any one else 
to trouble and expense may' be questioned 
to your detriment.

bind a murderer, burglar or thief_
point out to m • the biggest loafer in your 
town and I will show you a man who 
began Lis career by running out o’ nights. 
I don’t say that (iuorge Washington or 
Thomas Jvlfersou or Abiaham Lincoln 
didu t throw down lumber piles or rob 
fruit trees at ten o’clock at night, b it if 
so, they started out just right to become 
bad men.

Ibm’i 1 want a boy to have fun /
^ ou bi t 1 do ! and by.and-by, I’m go- 

ine to put you up to a dozen different 
things in that line. Hut this grabbing 
your hut after supper and sneaking out 
over the back "fence is a mean piece of 
business when you come to figure it down. 
l »own on the corner you meet Jim this or 
loin that. \ ou go “over town” and are 

hanging around this or that place. 
You may sneak into a saloon to 
game of b^liards, but you hate yourself 
for it. \ on may sit in Smith’s grocery 
and hear a lot of old bald headed liars 
spin their yarns and abuse religion, but 
you go out feeling that you could kick 
any one of them who dared bow to your 
mother.

You’d go home and ga to bed if it 
wasn’t for Jim or Tom. He wants a little 
“fun,” and he drags you into it. What 
lie ealls fun is stringing a rope across the 
sidewalk. It doesn’t occur to him that 

person may break a limb and be put 
to several hundred dollars expense, or 

be killed outright. He thinks it a 
cute thing to roll off barrels of salt, bar
ricade the bridge, set an old shed on lire 
or to stop up tiie chimneys on a widow’s 
house. When you have played such 
tricks it comes

was a
way,
tide doth

and he hoped the day 
would come when the light would shine 
upon them, and when the scales would 
fall from theirwas a

eyes. As prayer was the 
.1 was turning to God ; 

those who prayed would receive tin- 
light. ami the light would grow ns 
the da) break and twilight of the morn 
111K RU’ws into tin- full liKlit of noon. 
Our Lord has said, “lie that hath ears to 
hear, let him hear’’— meaning that none 
were so deaf as those that would not hear. 
If the will was perverted, the intellect 
would not see, the ear would not hear, 
and the heart would not understand.

»iRii that St. Paul-lu-

And 1 shall rest there for a mue space 
Until its tender beams I can endure.

Then pluck It from Its stem and hide its face 
Close in my bosom, till it burns me pure.

MUK8CX CORDA»

T. If. C. In Catholic Columbian,
“God i» Love.” Love U the parent of 

mercy ; and ho Divine mercy made us 
what we are, even though Divine wisdom 
knew better than we do now, how 
Worthy of our lives we would prove our
selves by sinning against theii Giver.
How sweet is God’s mercy ! How consol
ing to think that Hope is* not killed by 
sin ; that though the devil is bu*y tempt
ing, mercy is ever urging men to its tribu
nal, where the priest site as the represen
tative of the God man ; as merciful as 
God as was lie kind as man, kind with a 
human heart sensitive to the sorrows of 
mankind, kind with a human tongue to 
give generous consolation to the alllicted, 
kind with human eyes more than once 
bathed in tears of sorrow and finally 
blinded in streams of blood, lf divine 
justice made heaven, Divine Mercy fills 
its courts with the souls of forgiven sin
ners. The children of justice are few.
The children of Mercy are many. God’s 
justice is slow to act. God’s mercy is 
busy everywhere, giving the weak strength, 
giving the strong hope, giving the hope
ful perseverance, giving the persevering 
Heaven. God’s love then gives us mercy ; 
mercy is the soul of our hope, and the 
end of our hope is Heaven.

These cheering thoughts give 
reason why the church weekly cries out to 
us in solemn song “Sursurn Corda,”
“raise your hearts.” She wishes us to 
take our hearts far above the dusty, dreary 
ways of the desert, live up to the thought 
of that refreshing Heaven, which 
God’s only purpose iu giving us life, his 
only purpose, in preserving us therein— 
to raise them from the pews wherein 
Sunday we are seated to the contempla
tion of seats cushioned with eternal 
fort iu an t-difice, not framed by the 
human mind nor fa>hioned by the human 
hand—to raise them from the hearing of 
organ and choir to “harpers harping on 
many harps,” and the seraphic song 
Sanctus, Sanctus. Sanctus—to raise them 
from the thought of sister, mother, 
brother and father, to angels glistening iu 
lily light : to martyrs bearing their crowns 
studded with the peerless garnets of their 
hearts’ blood ; shed for, and after the 
manner of Calvary’s martyr—she wishes 
us to raise our hearts to the Blessed Virgin, 
whose love compared to ours, is as the 
dark shadow of the rose to its sparkling 
tints and perfect formation,—to our Lord, 
whose love is more than brothers’, 
stronger than father’s—to raise them to 
“our Father Who art in Heaven,” whose 
wish made and whose wish daily spoken, 
sustains all things and all men. She 
wishes us to raise them from the altar of 
mercy to the throne of ( trace. She wishes 
us to raise them from God’s Sacrament to 
God uomasked of humility and resplend
ent iu his native Glory.

What is Heaven ? St. Paul who saw it 
could not, with all his scholarly attain
ments aided by the gift of inspiration, give 
us anything positive on the subject. He 
confesses the weakness of his power and 
l>v so doing suggests the grandeur of our 
Eternal Home. What Heaven is no man 
can say. By learning properties it lias 
not, we will feebly conceive something.

Heaven can be considered as our sor
row less home. Where can you find a 
word in which is crystalized such a mean
ing as there is iu the word “Home.”
Home, whose memory is not effaced but 
refreshed by the tears of the exile. Home
without which every joy is well nigh joy- London Universe, May 21.
ess every sorrow doubly sad. Home 0n Sunday night his Eminence the 
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VI.
And I will spread my wings and steer my 

Bearing

And find you waiting here as you stand now. 
Anil set that star upon jour forehead, 

mere. yj
Providence, R. I., June 1,1881.

X vonr star of stars through all the

nu
ll IS FALL AND RISE.

THE CROOKED I.1TTLE MOOT,
Judge Lawson, “did nut see anything in 
the affidavit to bring the^e ladies into 
connection with the matter,” notwith
standing the fact that it had been sworn 
that the “ladies” were active managers of 
the institution to which the poor little 
children were taken on their abduction, 
and the writ was consequently granted 
against the third party named in it, a 
sanctimonious Chad hand called Mauiun. 
The case derives additional inteiest here 
from the fait that one of the ladies 
concerned is the well-known lire. 
Smyly, mother of one of the leading 
Dublin physicians, and whose name has 
reeked, for more than a quarter of a 
century, with the rankest odor of Soupcr- 
ism. She has been the theme of many a 
sermon, and has furnished matter for 
many a pulpit denunciation and editorial 
reprobation ; she has been talked about 
and cursed and sung of in street ballads 
for years, and yet has pursued the evil 
tenor of her way without shame and with
out remorse. Many children have been 
kidnapped by her or her agents either to 
the Girls’ Home or the Bird’s Nest ,r 
Kingstown, tihe is

THE FOREMOST SCVI'ER IN IRELAND,
‘■by merit raised to that bad eminence,” as 
Milton observed of the gentleman whom 
the good folks of Dublin believe to be her 
helper and abettor in her infamous do
ings ; but of course it would be altogether 
too much to expect Judge Lawson to issue 
a mandamus to bring such a “respectable” 
kidnapper to book fur her doings. Oh, 
dear no, in spite of recent events, we arc 
still above and beyond the law, we high- 
toned Protestants ! But 1 leave you to 
fancy how wild would be the outcry and 
how teiriflc the denunciation if Catholics 
(which they won't; were to attempt such 
high-handed proceexlings. I well 
her, when 1 was sumething younger, a 
ballad of Mrs. Siuyiy'ssouperistic procliv
ities which some of the old ballad—singers, 
a class now unhappily nearly extinct, used 
to troll with wonderful lung power and 
unctuous delight. It professed to he thc 
composition of a mother whose son had 
been seized by the “swadillers” (synony
mous with souper),

TAUGHT TO DENY HIS RELIGION, 
and who turned out, on all hands, a pretty 
bad egg, after Mrs. Smyly had induced 
him aiul others, as thc song felicitously ex
pressed it, to

me :
LAWYER O'HRIEN, <>F CHICAGO, TKLI.8

EXPERIENCE WITH LIQUOR TO THREE 
i ill* U SAM » VERSONS IN FARWF.L1, HAIL, 
CHICAGO.

“Have you not seen the Pope ?”
Oh, yes,” I replied.

“And kissed his hand and received his 
blessing ?” he questioned.

‘<uhfiye8-,,i 1 said faintly. “And what 
mere? he asked, but with such a genial 
smile that 1 was encouraged to tell him 1 
wanted your crucifix blessed specially, and 
1 dul so want the holy Father to say a 
word to me ! He laughed, but very 
kindly asked me all about myself ; 1 said 
1 was an American-Catholic from my 
birth ; papa a naval officer, a convert, and 
we were to leave Home the next day. He 
said the holy Father was much fatigued, 
but he would see, and, if at all possible 
I should have the pleasure I longed for 
but not to be disappointed if I 
fused; but I must wait a while longer. 
1 answered I could wait ever so long, and 
patiently enough. Special audiences, you 
know, mean several people who knee! 
about, and the 1’ope goes round and 
Speaks to each one, and this I thought was 
the way I would have my pleasure, and 
while 1 was regretting 1 could not get 
more Monsignor sent for me, and I was 
led through more grand rooms to one 
wherein I found waiting the lady from 
whom I got my idea of special audience. 
So, my dear friend, 1 had the satisfaction 
to know she had not got very far bevond 
me. tihe left the room and 1 amused my
self watching the three la,lies who were 
waiting their turn, when, imagine—my 
dear imagme-I was the second one 
called, and before I could realize I ha-l 
been called 1 was in the room with our 
high priest. ’ He sat at one end of the 

apartment, all iu white, and looked so 
benignly at me while, in a few words, 
Momiguor made the introduction of the 
litue American girl, who wanted his Holi
ness to say a word to her. Then he left, 
ine Holy Father smiled and looked so 
gracious that my fear vanished, and iu a 
moment I was on my knees at his side and 
alone with him. 1 don't know if I ful
filled a single point of etiquette. I am 
sure I only called him “Mon Pen ’’ and I 
d‘?n 1 give him a single title. I could 
think of nothing formal. I knelt there 
half leaning on his knee, on which 1 laid 
my rosaries. In my left hand 1 held your 
crucifix, and in my right I clasped his 
dear band, which 1 might kiss at will, 
while his soft, beautiful keen eyes seemed 
t° read my soulHe asked me all about 
myself, and dear papa and mamma, 
my home, and my pleasures, and looked 
distressed when 1 told him of the trouble 
which ever grieves me. He said he would 
pray for us each and every one, then 
gave your crucifix a special blessing, lay
ing his hand on it and my precious little 
cross gave me a benediction with both 
haui.s on my head, and then, with a wave 
of his hand and a sweet smile, dismissed 
me ; but before I went ninny steps he 
called me and sent particular blessing to 
papa. I did not come out of his room at 
all m the

HIS
THE HOLY FATHER

A Little American Girl’s Visit to Him.
Oa Thursday evening, May liiith, 

persons assembled in Farwell Hall, Chi- 
cago, to listen to a temperance talk from 
W. VV. O’Brien, the ablest

HOW SHE MANAGED TO REACH HIM.
A gentle, winning and brave little 

American ; girl who is travelling in 
Fur ope, caring devotedly for her invalid 
father, a retired army officer, writes to a 
lady friend in Washington, giving the 
following bright and ingenuous descrip
tion of an interview she succeeded in get
ting with the Pope :

criminal lawyer 
in the W est. A large number of the .'1,000 
people he faced were hi» fellow-country
men—members of the Catholic temper
ance societies. After acknowledging the 
kind expressions of sympathy and 
agement, he said he was not on the plat 
form of hia own volition, but at the re
quest of friends, particularly of one who 
had led him out of the land of Egypt and 
out °f the house of bondage. [ Applause.)

“Within the last few days,” he went on, 
“many kind friends have taken me by the 
hand and said, ‘O’Brien, are you going to 
stand firm ? Are you going to keep that 
pledge ? llow do you feel ? This is a 
great trial. I hope you will be equal to 
the emergency.’ Fur the benefit of those 
friends, for the benefit of those who have 
already signed the pledge, and for the ben
efit of those who are still in doubt and 
wavering as to whether they shall 
forward or not, I will say this: I have 
taken the pledge in good faith ; I shall 
keep that pledge. | Applause. | 1 have
crossed the Rubicon, and burned my boats.
[ Applause. J 1 have accepted the Spaitnn 
command never to retreat in the face of 

enemy. 1 have accepted and received 
the command of the spartan mother to 
her eon n his way to meet the enemies of 
his country : ‘My son, return with thy 
shield or upon thy shield. Victory or 
death !' 1 have put my hand to the
plow, and with God’s help 1 shall not go 
back. As to how 1 feel, and the terrible 
ordeal, I will say, my friends, that l have 
never felt better in my life. 1 have 
experienced no ordeal, 
the least trouble. 1 made up my mind I 
would not do, I would not think. 1 have 
done, and it shall remain done. (Ap
plause.) At the age of 30 1 did 
know the taste of liquor. My friend 
says, ‘Were you not 
than you are now.’
1 was prosperous and happy. The sun of 
Heaven seemed to rise but for my happi

ly very thing 1 put my hand to 
yielded to my wishes. 1 was happy, but 
1 did not know then what was in store 
for me. I didn’t know the ordeal through 
which 1 had to pass. 1 didn’t know th >t 
the burning furnace was being heated 
over seven times more for my misfortune 
and •my destruction. 1 have passed 
througliahe ordeal, and 1 look back and 
feel more happy than 1 ever did, for 1 have 
escaped.”

lie was not there for the purpose of 
delivering a temperance lecture, because 
he couldn’t if he would, but to bear testi
mony t > that which lie had seen with his 

eyes and heard with his own 
that which he knew to be true from 
observation and personal experience. 
After answering the various excuses given 
for drinking—to be social, have a good 
time, political success, misfortune in 
business, domestic troubles—he spoke of 
thirteen young men (he being one of 
them) who studied law in Peoria many 
years ago, headed by George Carson, a 
brilliant fellow, who boasted that he could 
take a drink or leave it alone as he pleased. 
The others followed his example and all 
but three were now in drunkard’s graves. 
When he came to Chicago lie joined the 
“Knights of the Screw,” which started in 
Dublin, where the membership embraced 
such men as Curran, Grattan, Emmet, 
Shiel, The ornaments of the bar wore 
members, convivial men, each followed in 
the footsteps of the other, and nearly all 
to-day fill the dishonored grave of the 
drunkard, lie asserted, challenging 
tradiction, that intemperance was the 
cause of nine tenths of the crime 
niittul in the United States. He told of 
his experience among criminals, who 
almost invariably said whiskey was at the 
bottom of their troubles. Why would not 
drinking men open their eyes and see what 
was before them—that they were going 
down the path of shame, humiliation, dis
grace, and death ?

encour-

Rome, April 30, 1884.
Do you know what it is to exist in ü 

dream that you fear will change when you 
awaken to only a memory of something 
sweet, something very lovely ? I - - • 
such a state, my dear friend, and I had 
tangible proof of the reality. I would be 
sure my imagination had played me false, 
and all too soon find the deception ; but 
from evidence substantial I know that I 
have knelt at the feet of the Holy Father, 
have held and kissed his hands, have felt 
the warm pressure of those dear hands on 
my head, and heard his voice pronounce 
blessing on me and invoke special bene
diction on all 1 love, and lmw all this 

about iu these days when 
general audience is rare and a special 
interview almost unknown 1 will tell you. 
You know’ we were present at the passage 
of the Papal Court to the consistory of 
Cardinals, and Monsignore told me l e 
thought that was all 1 could expect. So 
did 1, but it did not prevent my asking 
if there was anything else I could obtain. 
You know 1 wanted to see the Pope bless 
the crucifix myself, so 1 made up my 
mind to ask Mr. Astor if it w’ould not be 
possible for me to have an audience— 
imagine ! Of course I expected to have 
a ticket to one of the very few general 
audiences given after Easter, to which 
even in the old days it was not easy to 
gain .admission. Iu the time between my 
decision and carrying it out 1 went into a 
picture gallery to execute a commission 
for a friend in Nice, and to my delight
recognized in the picture dealer Mr.----- ,
a person I had seen at the consistorv in 
court dress. Surely. I thought, he "will 
know all about the audience, and I asked 
him. He said there would be, he 
tain, at least one, and recognizing me as 
an Ameiican, he -aid he could, if 1 desired 
it, get papa and me tickets—the privilege 
being his, because he very often repre
sented the French minister at the Vatican. 
We were so delighted, and I waited 
patiently all the week after Easter hear
ing nothing from the chevalier. Then we 
saw him and he said at the end of the 
following w’eek there w’ould be “some
thing.” So I waited impatiently. The 
week was closing. We were to leave 
Rome on Monday*, for papa wanted a 
change, you know:; he gets tired because 
he can’t run about as I do. Well, Friday 
morning my card came ! Permission to 
be present at the Pope’s Mass at half-past 
seven Sunday morning, in a private 
chapel, the Sala Matilda, and a tiny card 
giving information that after Mass the 
Holy Father would converse with those 
who had been present. Now, dear 
friend, that meant a general audience, as 
about two hundred and fifty were there. 
So I was not wholly pleased, but you will 
hear what a perfectly lovely ending I had 
to my Roman visit. Papa felt unable to 
go. 1 ou know he can’t kneel, and did 
not wish to even seem wanting in respect ; 
but he very much desired me to see the 
lloly Father. To begin with, I awakened 
hours too early, and was afraid to go to 
sleep again for tear of delajiug the 
nage, a*id missing the appointment. 
Finally I was dressed—wore- of course 
you want to know what I wore—my black 
silk train and Spanish lace veil, and, at 7, 

started, 1 fasting in hopes to receive 
Holy Communion from the hands of the 
Holy Father, as he sometimes administeis 
it, but in this case did not. However, 1 
was too happy to feel hungry, so did not 
in the least .suffer. At the Vatican, leav
ing my maid in the carriage, I presented 
my card and was led by a guard up the 
broad stairway across a court, that of St. 
Damasus, up more magnificent stairs, to 
an ante-chamber, where the Swiss guard 
are on duty, and into a fine room fitted 
with an altar, adorned by sumptuous 
drapings and with superb tapestries in 
massive gold frames and a most bewilder- 

. ing mass of gorgeous frescoes. The room 
full of favored victors, all carrying 

objects of devotion to he blessed by the 
Pope as lie passed through, which a 
chamberlain told me was all that was 
needed ; but I was avaricious and wished 
more for your crucifix, and you will see 
I got more by the simple process of not 
knowing when I had enough. Presently 
his Holiness came in, two of the Garde 
Mobile clearing the way for him, and 
standing on either side of the altar during 
the Mass, at which several of his house
hold served. He said Mass iu low voice, 
which several times showed weakness, 
though I am told he is not ill—his man
ner full of dignitv and his countenance 
saintly.

After Mass he blessed us all, and
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very easy to play others 
which the law won’t look at in the funny 
light.

There is to-day in the Michigan State 
Prism a boy whose career I watched for 
two years. I first saw him prowling 
around o nights, lie had an honest face 
and a good heart, but his father had 
seemingly never been a boy himself. He 
let this lad go and come as he willed, and 
within three months the police hail to 
caution him. inside of six months lie 
belonged to a gang of juvenile thieves. 
\\ i thin two years he was a burglar. When 
he stood up in court to receive his five 
y ears’ sentence women wept to see that 
one so young had drifted so rapidly to the 
bad.

wa-

an

remem-
What can you do o' nights if you remain 

home ?
Scores of things, my boy. In the first 

place there’s the checker-board, ami in 
the next place your father wants to • ic 
light down and teach you nil he knows 
about it. Outside of the interest 
chance game your wits are made the 
sharper by such struggles. A good
checker player will never b• ara h
ness man. I his veiy training makes ini 
cautious in his dealing-*, 
dozens of good boy-books to be had, and 
your father had better buy you t.vo or 
three per week tluu turn you oyer to the 
town. There’s no end of mechanical tops 
ami toys and games.

And suppose you learn how to draw or 
paint ? l k at a watch and'you will 
realize that all the wheels and springs and 
shafts and jewels go to make up a perfect 
time piece. .1 ust s» with man. There 
are lots of one wheeled men in this world. 
They can sell goods, make boots, run au 
engine or keep a butcher shop, but 
side of that

I have not felt

more happy then 
1 say no. It is true

There are

was cer-
“St-H their sow Is for penny r<
And soup and a little bacon.”

The arch-proselytizer has grown bolder, 
it seems, with advancing years, but the 
feeliogs of the good people of Dublin are 
still pretty accurately expressed in the con
cluding portion of the old ballad in ques
tion :

and

“Hut all I shall say to my dying day 
Is, ‘Bad luck to you, Mis. timyly ”

But is it not intolerable that such things 
can exist, even under English law’s ? 
Would you permit them to exist in Mas
sachusetts for one moment ? J trow not.

thing they are all at sen. 
It is the handy man who F helping thi- 
world along ‘.lie man who F full »f 
wheels and springs. Don’t lie afraid 
because you have planned v> study law, 
to read up on philosophy and science, to 
learn liow to handle tools, to analyze 
steam, to po t yourself on whatever is 
worth knowing.

You will di.-cover a- you gruw up that 
the man who knows tlie"least i the great
est bigot to argue with, ami the ni -an — ‘ 
man with whom to transact Im-ine-\ N i 
one in twenty of our High School pupils 
know how ,a mason mixes his mortar, • 
painter his color

proper way, for instead of 
courtesy mg myself out, I turned and 
dropped on my knees iu the middle of the 
room, when lie again blessed me, and 
then, with my head up and mv eves full 
°f Vv*1;*» l 7» out, and I don’t "believe 
the Holy lather liked it any the less, for 
Monsignor called me as 1 passed to wait, 
and went into the Pope’s apartment, from 
whence he hastily came carrying a silver 
medal, which he pressed into mv hand, 
looking very, very pleased as he told me 
the Holy Father sent it, with a blessing, 
for my very own. This is my proof that 
I have not dreamed all this, and the pre
cious gift to the little American girl hangs 
on my rosary, a souvenir of a visit to be 
remembered while I live. I did have 
sense enough juIl to thank tne chamber- 
lams, one and all, as 1 passed, for their 
courtesy, and get down stairs and out 
mto my carriage, reaching home at 11, and 
womleri^f if all the happiness had been

CARDINAL MANNING ON CHRIS
TIAN ENGLAND.

They never saw a tin 
smith at work, or a grainer imitating the 
various woods. Now then, when you find 
the evenings dull, ask your father to put 

his hat and help you post yourself. 
Did y’ou ever see a printing press at w’ork / 

you ever look over the queer 
machinery in a tindfrtp which bemls'the 
metal in shape fur covers and bottoms 
and handles? Ever vi.-it the gas work . 
or go through a big il uui'ig mill or pas 
an hour in a foundry ? There are dozens 
of places to be visit* 1 at night where you 
van leprn something useful. Each point 
y ou seize upon helps to broaden at.d en
lighten your mind and make a well-posted 

of you. And instead of shouldering 
a guti on Saturdays, or tramping off 
after a good time in a swamp, go down to 
the round house and look over the 
mechanism of a locomotive—go into a 
wheat elevator and see how curiously 
everything is arranged—go into a machine 
shop ami see how iron can be turned a* 
easily as pine —go into a planeing mill— 
down where they saw blocks of stone by 
steam—go somewhere and see something 
to post y ourself.

Ah ! boy, if you only realized how 
much this r i un try will depend upon you 
twenty years hence you wouldn’t waste 
your time ! you will sooner or later have 
to take h'dd as the rest of us did. There 
will be the same strife fur place and lame 
and riches a< you >ee. to dav, and the hoy 
who has wasted his time will he the 
who is pushed here and jostled there and 
driven to the back seats because he is in 
the way of the busy, money making 
world.

Did

a man.BLAINE’S RELIGION.

WHAT FATHER I.AM1JERT SAYS OF HIS
early life.

in an interview with a reporter, Rev. 
bather Lambert, of Waterloo, says that 
James G. Blaine was confirmed in the 
Catholic Church in 1S3G by Bishop Ken
drick, at Philadelphia. Blaine and his 
mother were Catholics, as were at least two 
of his brothers, and his father 
ted and became a member of that Church 
about five years before his death. Father 
Lambert was brought up with the Blaine 
boys and knows a good deal of their early 
life. He apparently sets at rest the 
troversy over Blaine’s religious views.

“I knew the Blaines well,” said Father 
Lambert. “1 grew up with them, and 
have always been fiiendly with them. My 
father was one of the pioneer Catholics of 
Western Pennsylvania when Ephraim 
Blaine, James G.’s father, settled 
Brownsville, away back in the twenties. 
James was older than I, and 1 was at 
school a good deal, so 1 did not 
much of him as of the rest 
of the family. Ephraim Blaine married 
a Mies Gillespie, whose family were in
tense Catholics. Their children were all 
brought up in the mother’s faith. John

Respect Old Age.
An old favorite is the remedy known 

as hr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
berry. Thirty years reliable for cholera 
morbus, diarrhœa and summer com 
plaints.

A lady from Syracuse writes : “ For
about seven years before taking Northrop 
A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys 
peptic Cure, I suffered from a complaint 
very prevalent with our sex. I was unable 
to walk any distance or stand on my feet 
for more than a few minutes at a time 
without feeling exhausted, but now I am 
thankful to say, 1 cun walk two mile* 
without feeling the least inconvenience.” 
For Female Complaints it has no equal. 
Sold by Harkness & Co., Druggist?, Dun- 
das St.

Straw
was conver-

near

Great Negligence.
There is great neglect with most people 

to maintain a regular action of the bowels, 
which causes much disease. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cure constipation. »

No Such Word As Fail.
A failure to relieve or cure summer 

complaints can never be truthfully ap
plied to Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. All dealers sell it.
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irchical promotion is 
favpr. After a certain 

se who deserve best of 
ne deputies of Paris ; 
urs are recommended 
ion of the rural bor-

cipal Council of Paris, 
re e ma sons, that, even 
ws were passed, spoke 
on of the schools and 
ice, it has gone further 
needed prerogatives, in 
,ws against religion.

it. A secret govern- 
i the country, having 
ints the greater part of 
kl positions ; and that 
se influence we so long 
it, is to-day the despotic
:e.

S' FOR WOMEN.

ukee Citizen, 
iiwaukee Catholics but 

’ather Damen, the noted 
, when he was connected 
urch, preach on matters 
to their salvation. Re- 
d a lecture in New York 
:s of bad literature on 
Ve produce the closing 
the subject :

ling now that 1 wish to 
ion to, because that to 
it to allude fosters bad 
ht s.: and evil and wicked 
icked and sinful acts—I 
iding of novels and ro
ly newspapers such as the 
say they are very bad or 

itions ; but 1 do say that 
omances in these weekly 
L-r bad thoughts and dis- 
destroyitig the piety and 
1, and generating habits' 
l idleness, we all know’, 
to youug or old. The 
then, of perusing those 
ons is that they dry up all 
ty, devotion and religion, 
hanging over her Ledger 
f kly, poring over it night 
lly good for nothing. She 
ng but dress, no matter 
r comes from. She must 
ne she reads about. She 
i ease, and she must get 
d romantic. And hence, 
ugh with her reading, she 
3W and sighs, for the fate 
i who never had any exist- 
tie bewildered brain of the 
ter. She is of no use to 

Oh, no ! If she is asked 
the washing or in clean- 

she shrugs her shoulders 
a heroine, like the one in

E DISHES, INDEED !
'it/.iirdle did not do that, 
is not going to spoil her 
Oh, no ! it could not be 
ic cannot think of putting 
delicate fingers in greasy 
mother—yes, she has to do 
the house; she must sweep 
nd scrub, but her darling 
be the girl of the period 
to is to sob and sigh over 
think about the heroes of 
Then, when she is through 
iling, as the case may be, 
:o the ball-room, or the 
moonlight excursions, so 
ine heroine. In the mean-

:

FATHER AND MOTHER 
nard to support this novel- 
lady. Let the father toil 
let the mother scrub and 

’ork night and day— 
the poor Irish parents slave 
e, the fair daughter, must 

Such is the sad result of 
weekly story papers. Do 
them into y*our houses, if 
sons and daughters to grow 
and religious. The girl who 

i torment to her mother. If 
,y does happen to earn five 
c, does she give it to her 
mother ? Oh, not at 

kind. She 
î fashion ; she purchases 
Dunces, and all the in- 
le extras that go to make 
filet. There’s the result of 
s weeklies. Again, let me 
them from your houses, 
akened the virtues and de- 
ety of more young men and 
an easily be imagined. But 
must have something to 

hen, if they wish for read- 
e there not plenty of good 
papers which do not contain 
ash to be found in Harper’s 
r ? But some will object 
her, I like very well to have 
>er in my house, but 

AFFORD THE EXPENSE.
, afford the expense, and you 
cents for au anti-Catholic 

lever has any good word 
gion, and you will not pay 
f the price, for a paper that 
îolicity. Shame on you !

and others of that stamp 
itholic Church, while Catho* 
ke part with it. Will you 
ite to support our enemies 
Is ? If you support anti- 
idicals you support the ene- 
■hurch. 1 f, on the contrary, 

Catholic periodicals, you 
e who defend the principles 
i against the attacks of Free 
els, and the whole host of 
ed against us. Take sides, 
30se for yourselves, and let 
e on the side of the religion 
rs, by your preferring Cath- 
athoiic journals.

of the

Till re Happy.—-Make your 
>k like new by using the Dia- 
md you will be happy. Any 
□able colors for 10 cts. at the 
Tells, Richardson & Co., Bur-

no wu To Science, 
iralion is undiscovered which 
>r. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
s a cure for Cholera Morbus, 
d Summer Complaints.
1 The Year Round# 
ms, when the system is foul 
stive powers feeble, or the 
neys inactive, Burdock Blood 
:quired. ,
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bave, to our miud, failed 
duty. We defy the Free? 
the clergy in Quebec at ai 
their duty to truth and ho 
the fulminations of Rome a 
tal liberalism into a cond< 
liberal party in Canada a* 
condemned individuals t 
principles, but in this d 
we are aware, exceed the 
The Free Frees speaks < 
mission to Canada. Tli 
indeed, productive of goo 
itions agreed to by all th 
Province of Quebec, actin 
the Apostolic Deli gate, < 
duties of the clergy in rq 
as well as the extent ta 
mode they should 
these rights and fulfil th 
good was accomplished, 
letter issued by the bishc 
declared :

“The gravity of the e 
taken place since the last 
and the numerous and v 
to which they have give 
it our duty to remind 
most dear brethren, of j 
rules of policy which wt 
you before now in our 
culars, and our pastoral.- 
in that of the -2nd of Si 

“The ninth decree of 
cil, held in 1868, expoui 
electors in the following 
pastors instruct with gr- 
ful on their duties in e 
them strongly impress o 
the same law which coni 
right of suffrage impos 
eame time the very ser 
give their votes whenev 
and always to vote acco 
sciences, under the eve 
the best interests of rel 
country ; that consequ 
are always bound in 
God, to give their eutl 
candidate they believe 
and able to fulfil well 
important duties which 
to ne ever attentive to 
Church and State, and 
to promote and guard 
Church and State.’

em

“Our wish has been 
the true doctrine on tl 
the rights of the Churc 
the duties of the clergj 
obligations of the Cat 
the sanctity of an oath 
only aim, and such is 
In this we have follow 
the Holy See, who in « 
Catholicism has refra 
persons and political pa 
does not exist any 1 
demning any political 
the condemnations wt 
present time emanate 
able source are only a 
Catholics and to their 
brief addressed to one 
1876, must be interp 
Following the examp 
Pontiff, and in accord 
prescription of our 1 
leave to each one of j 
the eye of God. wh 
whom these condemn 
ever may be the polit 
they belong.”

In the same year a < 
*d by the bishops to th 
latter were enjoined t 
to instructing the pec 
in election time, w 
following :—1. To g 
sufficient reasons cal 
according to their co 
the eye of < rod, and 
to the candidates w 
dently judge to be t 
to discharge the duti< 
which are to watcl 
faithfully the welfa 
the State. 3. No' 
4. To avoid intern\ 
perjury.

The circular also i
follows :

“The decree of th 
bids you to teach fre 
wise, that it is a aii 
such & candidate, oi 
political party. W 
is it forbidden to yo 
will refuse the Sacr 

“Never give yov 
opinion from the p 

“Never attend a 
never make a publ 
ters without the pe 
nary.

“If you have a r 
avail yourself of it 
prudence and with 
proper that you si 
favorable opnortui 
wait till the last n 
citement is alway 
should not remain 
the election is tak:

“To those whe 
you privately, am 
calmly, without 
which would be coi 
acter ; for you km 
most innocent an 
posed to be at su< 
misinterpreted, 

if you see tl 
cited it willbepru 
simply that what 
pulpit must be s 

The issuance o

ei

i
even

lar, sanctioned 1 
produced, we re 
but did not, howi 
withstanding th 
visions and insl 
sentation. Mr. 
proof of this sta 
tleman is the It 
clergy of Lowei 
ference in politi 
years he repr 
county w herei

a
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CLERICAL INFLUENCE.we of the Catholic minority of Ontario ! natural image of the Church explaining version conformable to the Catholic

would still he bound to the chariot wheel» the true meaning of the written wcrJ to 8i0n. lie assigns as a reason or tms . , ... „ , .
! her children. Head without notes and 0,,inion that any such use of the l’rotest- Mr. Huntington has written a hook.
I an authoiitative explanation, the holy 1 , m j ig gn acknowledgment of its We have not read it, nor is it likely that 

UencA'he C.-Jho^lfc'church^nilJer^the authority, and would imply that it is anti, we will read it But lest it might be 
reading of Scripture by children », an in- 0f morality for the children. He further thought we did the author an injustice 
adequate means of imparting to them a (ieciares (‘2) that parents cannot be ab- we propose to cite a friendly review of 
religious instruction, and as a mage , . wbo aend their children to schools the work and then deal with the purpose
whereby the word of God i« exposed to ' . .. obliged to recite hymns of the author as admitted by the review.

r~-.i-.-e
thereby receiving impressions most injur- heretical, if these hymns and prayers are “Prof. Conant, for so the new book is 
iousto the salvation of their souls. looked on as constituting an act of reli- termed, is dealt with in friendliest terms.

There is another consideration to he \ 0w. from the declarations of Mr. “The principal object in Mr. Huntington’s
ffm'rbo oen tetL™K10bn; fnake and other advocates of the bib,, in novel,” say. the writer in the Free Press,
non-Catholic teachers. The child is natur- pUGlic schools, its reading in these “seems to be a rebuke ef the interference 
ally disposed to respect the teacher, to gchools muBt constitute an act of reli- by the Catholic clergy in the political 
look up to him as the embodiment of UB that religious instruc- elections which occur in Quebec province;

years ago by a venerated prelate of the ronaidet‘his wood's àsbracuîtt utterances, tion is needed in the schools. This we and an object which grew upon the author
English Catholic Church, the Most Itev. not to be questioned for a moment, it is cheerfully admit. But when we ask, as he proceeded, rather than being his
Dr Hedleyi That pious and devoted tben t0 se® wbat fltal! lnd Parb,P? how do you propose to meet the want, original purpose. Whether this be so orL^/say^ P Sh;=rbti ams^estD they Ju.‘by the reading of a hook not in the author’s conception, it wiU be

hint, a sneer at Popish practices, a which we do not recognize as the word so in the readers, 
general tone of contempt for Catholic 0f ^od, and which we cannot admit as The hero of the story and his position 
usages, indulged in by a teacher who is a rulg of faith or.morality. The very towards the clergy, and their relations
not a Catholic. We ourselves have heard text-book of selections from with him, are thus delineated by the same
on good authority that in a certain com- momenta text » ... .
mon school in this Diocese, which several tl^e Protestant version of the bible is friendly critic .
Catholic children attended, the teacher forced into the hands of Catholic chd “The one character who elicits the
asked in a loud voice :-“Wbo bow down . th are compelled to acknow- readers sympathy is it young French 
before images and adore them 1” and the , , , ,, hiVile thev Canadian named l)e Luynes. He is aanswer of course wis“the Papists!” led8e tbat ll 19 fr0™ Uie blble ,y devout Catholic, untainted by the skep.

Hence the Bishops of Canada, in the are to receive religious guidance ticiem of the age, hut, nevertheless, one 
first Provincial Synod of Quebec assent- and moral training. Any consequence who would draw the line of the priest’s 
bled, decreed as follow, “Mixed schools, deplorable, from the Catholic public duties strictly at the functions of
m which the children of the faithful, pro- . , . \ ’ imagined his spiritual olhee. As a true Liberal hemiscuously mix with the children of non- standpoint, cannot well he imagined. fav0”eJ an exercise of the spirit of reli- 
Catholics, are taught none, or a false re- What would our Protestant Inends say gjoue tolerance as well as a formal and 
ligioa—we adjudge entirely dangerous, as if the Catholics of Bower Canada were to legal adherence to its profession. For these 
being calculated to beget that plague of , on protestant children attending views he became, as his father had been 
impiety commonly called inditfereutism. . , . , . ,h. Rtll(iv before him, a marked man by the clergy.Wherefore we earnestly exhort the pastors mixed schools in that 1 rovince the study ||ig eloquence) hia superior education, his 
of souls to do all in the'ir power to prevent of the Petit Catéchisme 'le (Jaebec, wmen is a lofty sentiment, his noble aspirations for 
Catholic children from attending them, clearer compendium of faith and moral- his country’s welfare and his devotion to 
But if, in some localities iu which no ity than the Protestant bible. Why, all the spiritual welfare of his church, pleaded 
Catholic schools exist, Cathode children Canada would ring with indignation, for him in vaini and he was driven from 

obliged to attend the mixed schools, vanaua "omu *> c political life. To Quebec Rouges such
let pastors and parents take çreat care lest From Cape Breton to \ ancouver events as these aie not unknown; and
such children insensibly imbibing the should hear of nothing but the despotism probably Mr. Huntington’s own observa- 
poisou of error, should suiter the loss of and intolerance of Rome. Well, it is lions in the province brought many such 
their faith and their purity.; something fully as ill-judged and as re- instances to bis personal knowledge. The

Common schools, therefore, are not someumig uy j ® cause.-are not far to seek, they were not
such as Catholic parents can, in conscience pugnant to the feelings of the Catholic a0 much due to the belief of the leading 
and in justice to their children, patronize minority in Ontario that the advocates of ecclesiastical prelates, that the political 
or encourage ; and we heiebv declare that bible reading propose to do. They, in opinions of the Bouges were likely to 
Catholic parents cannot, in conscience, elIect, aay to the Catholics of Ontario, injure the strength and standing of the 
send their children to such schools, save , .... church, as they were to the fact that the
,3 the absence of Catholic schools, and "c look on our blble a tbc 0 . ° ecclesiastical leaders had family connec- 
even then both pastors and parent-, in the God, it is our rule of faith, and our guide t,on9 0I near blood alliances in the leaders 
words of the above cited decree, must in morals, and because it is our rule and of the Bleu faction. 1 lie fulminations of 
take the greatest care lest the children 0 „uide ,t should be so for you.” Rome against the socialist and communist
sent to sui-n schools should suffer the loss elements of Europe, whom it designated
of their faith and their purity. This is a position which neither )lr. under the common name of Liberals,

Unchristian education is the very well- Blake nor any of the advocates of bible forgetting that in Great Britain and Canada 
head of the impure waters of impiety and readi,lg will, we know, care to assume, an important political party, whose prin- 
unbelief that deluge this century. And , 6 eves lllis is their attitude, an ciIdcs bad led.,lU lexers tv bestow civil
how car. it be otherwise 1 The stream that let, m cm eyes, tms , and religious liberty upon the adherents of
flows from an impure fountain must be attitude indefensible and untenable. tbe lijman Catholic Churcb, was known 
itself impure: the education that ignores This, we think, should be a land of relig- under that name, was made to do service
the eternal world, and the sacred trains jous freedom But this it cannot be if in behalf of the Bleu faction. Clergymen
revealed by God and taught by his own att t whatever be made to inflict 80 forgot their duty to truth and honor 
true churcb, may sharpen the mtelle, t and " * . , as to distort those fulminations to apply

’ 1 v but it will injustice on the Catholic minority of
Ontario. Let the I’rotestant majority 

the bible, let them have it rend in the 
public school, let them have their chil
dren commit it to memory—and no Cath
olic will complain. But what we do 
firmly
public school will cease to be 
a school which Catholics can frequent 
where biblical reading, biblical instruc
tion, and biblical lessons are made ob
ligatory. We shall rejoice to see public 
morality elevated among our Protestant 
fellow-citizens by the use of the bible in 
schools as a text book. We know that 
many of them are earnest, honest amt 
sincere in their advocacy of religious 
education, and we respect them for their 
earnestness, honesty and sincerity. At 
the same time, we feel hearty satisfaction 
in assuring them that Catholics look 
upon their church as their sole rule of 
faith and guide of morality, a living rule 
and a never-failing guide. From no 
other source can religious instruction be 
imparted, and by no other authority can 
they conscientiously permit their chil
dren to be taught that which they must 
believe, and that which they must do, to 

Then lead lives in accord with the teachings 
of Christ and to save their immortal 
souls.

ver-
said he thought the Church ought to 
take a high stand on this matter. 1 he 
religious instruction in the schools should 
be under the charge of those most inter
ested in it, and those most interested 
were the clergy.

lion. Edward Blakdxmaintaincd that 
the first thing to he considered with 
reference to the Public Schools in this 
connection is whether they could not get 
the various Christian denominations,
Protestant and Roman Catholic, to agree 
upon a collection of passages of Scripture 
which should not merely be read, but 
which should bo learned by the child 
in the schools and repeated there.
(Applause.) A large portion of the vol
untary work in the Sunday School and 
preparation for the Sunday School would 
thus be done. The reading of the Scrip- 

teacher 
scholars

responsively was a good thing hut it was 
not enough. While the mind of the child 

receptive it should be stored with 
the most precious passages of scripture
which would be a treasury on which to « y, the child is, so the man or woman 
draw in after years. (Loud applause) be Religion is the same in its
He agreed that they could not expect essentia.la for little ones and tor grown- 
to impart religious instruction after people. The same Bod, the same 
school hours. The school hours were bealt| tbe aame hindrances, the same 
already in many cases too long (ap- responsibility, the same life eternal, 
plause), more could be learned in a Put u„ieaa the seeds have been sown in 
shorter time. To keep the children at cilddbood, there will be little fruit in 
school an hour longer one or two days in mature years. Indeed, with all our 
the week for religious Instruction would gCbooiing1 we see too many grow up 
mean that they were to be penalized on irreligious and immoral, regard less ot 
those days. (Applause.) Let the secu- decency and forgetful ot God. There- 
lar lessons close an hour earlier one or fore, the Christian parent ami pastor and 
two days in the week and the religious teacher are anxious and busy about
instruction be imparted in the time Christian education. Some say, “Let the
thus gained. Lev. Mr. Lewis said they cbdd choo-e its religion for itself, when 
ought to take the highest ground, hut m jr can think and look about the world.” 
confining this motion to the cities and .j.hig ja like saying “Straighten the tree, 
towns they were making a concession to after it ba8 gr0wn crooked for years.” 
the practicable, and lie asked that the you cannot do it. The crook is in the
practicable should he kept in view ve— pbre> you Can only break it. A
throughout. If they asked I rankly and cb;jd not Brought up religiously sucks 
freely and generously, and with open jn irre|igi0n, because the absence of the 

to the other denominations on this knowledge and the love of God is not
only the absence of religion, but the 
opposite ot religion. If a thing is not 
white, it must be some other color. You 
cannot have a thing no color at all. It 
you take a child no older than ten. eleven 
or twelve, which has had hitherto no re
ligious teaching, you will not find its mind 
a blank, or its heart an empty chamber: 
far from it. Its mind will be ail written 
over, and the writing there will be : Thou 
shall love thyself the first : thou shall 
labor and strive for this world alone : 
thou shall measure good and evil oniy 
by pleasure and pain : thou shall have 
no heed for the things that are unseen. 
And its heart will be full of rank weeds 
of selfishness ; of unworthy interests : of 
big liassions, growing up strong and 
vicious, like vipers in their nest ; of 
anger, hatred, and iil-wili. Even the 
love of parents, of family, of neighbors, 
even justice, and sweetness, and kind- 

these will he dwarfed in a 
heart that knows not God. to the small
ness ot human feelings, with no eleva
tion to heaven, with no tinge of the 
grace of Calvary, with no brightness 
from the life to come. When you bring 
God and the Gospel to a heart like this, 
you are too late.”
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of religious oppression and educational 
despotism. We are not yet fully freed 
from their shackles, but the time is com
ing, it is at hand, when,casting them oil, 
we will stand as free men should stand, on 
perfect terms of equality with our fellow- 
citizens of every other class, condition 
and denomination. We are, we repeat, 
happy to see leading Protestant clergy
men and laymen now openly asserting a 
principle long since a flipped and main
tained by the Catholic Church. How 
strikingly in accord are the utterances 
of our Protestant fellow-citizens and 
friends with the truths laid down some
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LONDON,SATURDAY, JINK 21,1884 was

THE BIBLE IN SCHOOLS. ive

Our readers are well acquainted with 
the position we have taken in the matter 
of religious instruction in schools. We 
have endeavored, very feebly, we must 
admit, butin terms as plain as we could 
command, to set forth the < 'ariiolio view 
on this most vital and important subject. 
We are now happy to perceive that 
Protestant fellow.citizens, who, for some 
time, have been giving earnest co^idera
tion to this subject, so fraught with grave 
consequences to our future as a people, 
are taking vigorous measures to have in
augurated some system of religious in
struction in schools. At the late Presby
terian Assembly in Toronto,

lion A. Morris moved “That the Gen
eral Assembly, under deep conviction of 
the importance of the education of the 
young being founded on Christian truth, 
and tally sympathizing with the action 
of the Synod of the Diocese of Toronto 
with a view to imparting religious instruc
tion in the Public Schools, appoint a 
Committee to co-operate with any com
mittee which may be appointed by the 
Synod or any other branch of the Chris
tian Church seeking to attain that end.”

The motion was adopted.

our

heart
subject, tiiey would solve the difficulty. 
(Applause.) Some thought the Govern
ment should take the matter m hand. 
Did they suppose that any Government 
would not be anxious to carry out this 
reform, if it could be done Î The diffi
culty was in the unhappy divisions in 
the Christian world. (Renewed ap
plause). Why could they not heal them ? 
He believed the common ground was 
wider than that now occupied. (Ix>ud and 
long applause).

Mr. Fiddler's resolution was not
adopted, but not one of the speakers 
took ground against the jirinciple 
affirmed in his motion. Mr. Blake com
mits himself fully to this principle, and 
even goes so far as to lay down a pro
posal on the subject. Mr. Blake has 
profound and honest convictions on this 
important question, lie favors religious 
instruction in the schools, and has evi
dently devoted time and thought to the 
matter.
of Toronto Vniversity a few days before 
Mr. Blake had, even in terms more clear 
and emphatic, laid down his views on 
this same subject. He then said :

“Now, if 1 may be permitted to say a 
word on another subject it is this : I 
feel that there has been an attempt in 
that same speech to which 1 have twice 
referred, by the Archbishop of Canter
bury, to intermingle the questions of the 
common school education and the uni
versity education, and we have h.ad an 
account as inaccurate as it was possible 
for an account to be of the position of 
that question so far as it was in contro
versy. I want to make one practical 

schools. proposal with reference to religion in
Then, at the Anglican Synod of To- the schools, and I maintain if this pro- 

ronto on the 12th of .lune, took place posai is not acceptable to the denomina-
* discussion on the same subject that has plaicest6 way' the impossibilité of
attracted our attention : 8Uch a system on any other basis. I see

Rev. A. .1. Fiddler moved the résolu- no reason why the heads of the various c0UTac 
tion which lie had proposed last vein- :— denominations of this country, Pro- chli'3t’an denomination are not, and can- 
“That a committee he appointed to ex- testant and Catholic, should not unite not be un ht in them. But we hold that 
amine the question of the possibility of i„ a selection of passages ot Sacred Writ u ■ wl"hout dogma is not Christianity, 
obtaining the power to establish Separate without note or comment, which it andbthat the flowers of Christian morality 
Schools for the children of Church ot should be the duty of the masters to set gnd vjrpu; can only flourish and bloom 
England families in cities and towns, for the scholars to learn and to repeat under the shelter of the well-defined doc 
and to report next year, and recommend daily in the public schools of the land. trinoa o{ chtiat, Christian morality can- 
a course of action m the matter.’ (tries I think it perfectly possible in the pres- not be taugbt without a knowledge of 
of “withdraw.’) He would not withdraw. ent more happy sentiment which pre- christ, and that again necessarily involves 
The lack ol religious training in the vails among those of different religious a knowledge of Ills person, His history, 
schools led to disastrous results in the creeds, for such a combination to be Mia tliachfn , IUs commandments, and 
spread of infidelity and even atheism, made by them. 1 ho Mate cannot make up. Church- it involve-, in other words, 
and something ought to be done by the it: it cannot attempt it; and if those Christianity'in its entirety and complete- 
Church to counterbalance the evil influ. who call lor religion in the public schools neBg fn what schools soever then the 

It might be said that there was will meet together and will agree that disti‘nctive doctrines of our holy religion 
preaching everywhere. So there was, certain passages may be learned and gr(J nQt Uugbt Christian morality cannot 
but the effect was generally mere sensa- repeated without note or comment, be taught; and when Cluistian morality is 
tionalism, not teaching. The home without exposition or explanation by the not taught, the heart, and conscience, and 
training in religious matters, which was master—leaving that to the pastor or win „f tbo young arc like a neglected field 

ot the advantages of children of parent at home or in church—then that overcrown with rank and poisonous weed?, 
some years ago, was almost altogether can be done which would be ol very The morality inculcated in common 
neglected. Passing through school and great consequence. It is of the last con- 6choolg raUst necessarily lie based on the 
going to nation.-.! university or college, sequence, not mere y that the Bible Maumptlon that ad Christian denomina- 
the young men were there without re- should be read, but that while the mem- tiona are equaUy good, an assumption 
ligious instruction. The difficulty was ory is young, fresh, and retentive its which o{ c‘our8c „ utterly untrue, and 
recognized by nearly all religious denom- words should be stored in the mind, mu8t necessarily result in religious indif- 
inations, and nearly every one sought which will then retain the impression. ferentjgm 'phi morality inculcated in 
to establish colleges where religious If that can be done, much will be done; common schools, if these schools be ini- 
training was one of the features of the if that cannot be done by common con- tigl t0 all accta muat be based on the 

If there were separate sent of the denominations, I ask you ‘aaumptjon that all Christian sects are 
what can be done ?” equally good. But wc hold that, with

justice to all Christian sects, it is impos- ment, as unobjectionable to Catholics, 
sible that the education imparted in com- y0 text-book can be used in any school 
mon schools could be religious, for, as the 
London Times has lately said, “If educa
tion is to be religious at all, it must be at 
vaiiance with the teaching of some denom
inations.” The mere coo ice of a version 
of Scripture is enough to make the 
school sectarian. The Bible may be read 
in these schools, but though “all scripture 
inspired of God is profitable to teach, to 
reprove, to correct, to instruct unto jus
tice,”—(Tim 2nd v., 3rd c„) it is only so 
when intcrpretel by the infallible Church 
of Chiist, to whom belong the Scriptures 
and the true meaning thereof ; for, if in
terpreted by fallible private judgment, it 
may be “wrested to the eternal ruin and 
perdition of its readers,”—(Peter, 2nd ep.,
3rd c., 10v.,) and is sure to beget innum
erable jarring and discordant sects? speak
ing a very Babel of tongues, tearing into 
shreds the seamless garment of Christ, and 
by their wranglings and contentions bring
ing Christianity itself into contempt.”

“It is not,” says Demaistre, “the read
ing of the Scripture, but the teaching of 
it by infallible authority that is useful ; 
the gentle dove,” he continues, “taking 
the grain in its bill, breaking it in parts, 
and then distributing it to its young, is a

The following were appointed n < oni- 
mittee on the subject Rev. Dr. Lain g 
(Convener), Rev. Dr. Gregg, Rev. .1. K. 
Smith, Rev. K. McLennan, Rev. Principal 
Giant, Rev. Principal Caven, Rev. II. M. 
Parsons, S. Lyle. W. T. McMullen, 
Messrs. Blaikie, C. Davidson, Maclennan, 
Q. G\, H. Cassels, and Dr. McDonald.

The mover of this resolution, unani-
ness, even

mously adopted by the representatives ot 
an ecclesiastical body having more than 
600,000 persons in its membership, is one 
of the most pronvnent gentlemen in 
Canadian public life. He lias served as 
Lieutenant-Governor of a Province, as a 
member of the Dominion Cabinet, is yet 
a Privy Councillor for Canada, and a 
leading member of the Parliament of 
Ontario. The Committee appointed 
under the motion includes the names of 
men identified with the learning, respec
tability and influence of Canadian Presby
terianism. The adoption of such a motion 
places the Presbyterian body on record 
as an advocate ot religious education in

specially to the Rouge party and its leaders, 
notwithstanding that they were, as De 
Luynes wa.q devoted adherents of the 
church, and whose loyalty to its spiritual 
supremacy was beyond suspicion. It was 
a political trick played by the ecclesiastics 
and their adherents whose relative,** were 
political leaders in the Bleu party. It was 
for a long time a successful trick and one 
which threatened to strangle the love of 
political liberty which is as indigenous in 
the Frenchman's heart as in the English
man's.”

Assuming, then,as we may safely assume, 
that the Free Press is exact in its delinea
tion of the good qualities of Mr. Hun
tington’s hero, we may state that we can
not reconcile with a “devout” Catholic 
“untainted with the scepticism of the 
age,” a purpose to draw the line of the 
priest's public duties strictly at the func
tions of his spiritual office. The “devout” 
Catholic knows that there is in the Church 
an authority to define the priest’s public 
duties just as occasion demands and cir
cumstances require. * He knows too that 
the functions of the priest’s spiritual office 
require him to express not only opinion, 
but counsel and most earnest exhortation 
to his flock in the exercise of their politi
cal rights. In a word, the devout De 
Luynes of Mr. Huntington is an imagin
ary and impossible character. We have 
some acquaintance with Lower Canadian 
politics and cannot recall the name of any 
one with the attributes of De Luynes 
banished from political life. We fully 
admit, however, that we do know of sev
eral liberals, good Catholics, who have 
had to suffer injustice at the hands of un
principled men who used the sacred name 
of religion to further their own ends. 
But we know not any man condemned 
by the clergy who deserved not such con
demnation. Allusion is made to the fam
ily connections and blood alliances of 
prominent ecclesiastics with the leaders 
of the Bleu party. As a matter of fact 
several of the prominent ecclesiastics of 
Lower Canada are also allied by ties of 
blood and family to leading liberal politi
cians, or to men who once were so, and 
those very ecclesiastics who took, or were 
accused of taking, most decided ground 
against the liberals of Lower Canada, have 
had no blood or family connection with 
the leading politicians opposed to that 
party. We admit that it were unjust to 
apply to the liberals of Lower Canada, 
a party, the condemnations pronounced 
on the libeials of the continent of Europe, 
but that there are individual members of 
the party who deserve such condemna
tion no one who knows anything of Lower 
Canada can deny. And these men,who have 
been deservedly punished because of their 
profession of bad principles, by not having 
been honored with political preferment, 
loudly denounce the clergy. We cer
tainly cannot be accused of sympathy 
with the political conservatism of Lower 
Canada, but we do say that had the clergy 
not denounced these men they would

quicken the mental powers, 
leave the heart a moral wilderness, and 
must of necessity generate religious indif- 
forentism and uube.ief.”

At the annual commencement

The M'gumeut' here set forth by the 
Bishop of London, in a pastoral of great Bishop ot London are, we repeat, un
clearness and power discussed the whole answeiable. The true doctrine of relig-

Twelve years ago, His Lordship the

is that themaintain
ious education in schools is defined, and 
the insufficiency of mere biblical recita
tion and instruction calmly, but irresisti
bly, discovered and condemned.

We regret to be obliged to differ from 
a gentleman of the scholarly attainments, 
great talent and earnest convictions of 
Mr. Blake, but we do feel that as a Catli- 
olic journalist, subject, of course, to cor
rection at the hands of our ecclesiastical 
superiors, we should enter a stern protest 
against the use of the Bible as a text 
hook in our schools. There is in this 
matter a question of the highest princi
ple at stake. It is asked of Catholic 
children to join in scriptural reading for 
purposes of religious education with the 
children of Protestant parents. Bible 
reading with Protestants is an act of 
religious worship, with Catholics it is not. 
The Bible with Protestants is accepted 

rule of faith and morals— 
with Catholics it is not. 
coming to details, can Catholic chil
dren in conscience use, or parents per
mit them to use. a biblical text book as

question of religious education, 
perusal of that p»astoral at this moment 
would lead us to believe that His Lord- 
ship must have been gifted with a pro
phetic vision of the present state of the 
question. It deals with the solution now 
proposed in terms most clear, effective 
and, to our mind, unanswerable.

The

“The education taught in the common 
schools of Ontario is not truly religious or 
Christian. It is true that it is asserted that 
religion is not ignored in these schools, 
since Christian morality is inculcated and 
the Bible is read therein, although, of 

the distinctive doctrines of each

as a

ence. 'Casts VI. Dubitari potest an absulvi 
taughlfby a Protestant master ? Or can valeaut parentes, qui tilios committuut 
Catholic children in any case use the scholis, in quibus ludimagister Catholicus 
Protestant version of the Bible as the
word of God ? prælegit, qua; version! catholicu; sint con-

One of the very worst effects of the tormia. Et ratio quidem dubitandi est,
use of the bible as a text book were to <luod 1U‘ ™r»iono protestantica utitur, et use vi c ejus auctontatem agnoseere,—cum earn lit

Verbum Dei prudegere censeatur, — - et 
pueria earn iu uormam proponcre videatur. 
Si tameu vel pueros lateat eum versione 
protestantica uti, vel ex protestatione ex
plicita ludimagistri, vel ex adjuuctinpatis 
pateat ipsum auctoritatem ejusdem non 
agnoscere et dura compulsum necessitate 
itaagere, absolutionem nerjue ludimagistro, 
neque parentibus deuegarem ; tunc enim 
allata dubitandi ratio non amplius subsistet. 
Suppono tameu scholam aliis de causis non 
esse vitaudam, et assume benignæ Matris 
Ecclesitv mentem non esse Bibliorum pro* 
testauticorum prohibitionem ita vel le ur- 
gere, ut iis etiam iu adjunctis, in quibus 
lex sua nociva tieret, non liceret ea vel 
materialiter manibus tenere, ut quo; con
formât, suut Bibliis Catholicis ex iis præ- 
legautur.

43H.—Casus VII. Quid, sipueri recitare 
cogautur cautica aut preces sectarum. sed 
ejusmodi tantum, qua; nihil hroretici con
tinuant, ut e. g. formulam Orationis Dom
inica; cum addito : “nam tuum est, reg- 
num,” etc. ?

Parentes, qui Alios hujusmodi scholis 
institueudos traduut, non possuut absolvi, 
si cautica et preces hujusmodi adhibeautur, 
ut objection actus religiosi, et non, quemad- 
modurn sivpe cautica, ut object! 
tiouis vel doctrium uuturalis. 
tameu posset istiusmodi scholæ frequen- 
tatio pueris, qui ab omni ad preces et 
cantioues iatas coopcratione abstiuereut ; 
ita enim agendo contra illas protestarentur. 
Quis vero hoc a pueris expectet ?

Theoloou Morai.is. — Novissimi Ec- 
clesiæ Doctoris, S.Alphousi, in compendium 
redact a, et nsui veuerabilis cleri Ameri
can! accommodata, Auctore A. Rollings, 
C. SS. R., Editio Quarta. Auctior et 
emendatior. Vol. I.. p. 1%.,

one

create in the minds of Catholic children 
a feeling that all religion has its basis in 
the bible, and that all forms of religion 
recognizing the bible as the word of God 
are equally good. It is idle, in our estima
tion, to speak of using a text-book of 
biblical selections, without note or corn-

education.
schools for one denomination there was 
no reason why there should not be for 
another. If there were enough Church 
of England people in one locality to 
establish a school, was it not unjust that public life, as advocates of religious in- 
the majority should prevent them from jtruction in our schools, such rep re- 
doing so if they wished ? He dwelt at gentative an,t influential bodies as the 
soûle length upon the great lack ot re
ligious teaching in the rising generation.

We are glad, indeed, to count such 
men as Mr. Blake and Mr. Morris in our

without comment fiom the teachers. 
And it is but natural to expect that the 
children themselves will from time to 
time ask explanations of texts of which 
they seize not the meaning. Thus the 
school room would be turned into a 
field of biblical disputation. This is a 
question of deepest concern to Catholics. 
There must be more than fifty thousand 
Catholic children in attendance in the 
Province at public schools. It is there
fore a question of the gravest moment to 
the Catholics of Ontario whether or not 
the bible is to be forced on these chil
dren as their rule of morality. Father 
Konings, the eminent theologian, dealing 
with this question maintains, ( 1 ) that it is 
doubtful whether Catholic parents, save 
in exceptional cases, can be absolved who 
send their children to schools wherein 
the bible is not indeed used as a text

General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
church of Canada and the Synod of 
Toronto as placing themselves on record 
in favor of this salutary principle. It 
does, however, at this moment 
recur to our minds that when 
twenty years ago and more the Catholics 
of Ontario were battling for religious 
education they received but little sym
pathy from the religious bodies that now 
affirm this Catholic piinciple. The 
bishops and the priests of this Province 
were lampooned and calumniated, and 
the Catholic body subjected to a social 
and political persecution reflecting dis
grace on its authors. Pulpit and plat
form and press then resounded with 
denunciations of Catholicism and of 
Catholics. And had it not been for the 
assistance of our Lower Canadian friends,

The motion was seconded by Rev. 
John Carry, who, t) show the necessity 
of the change proposed, instanced the 
New England States, where the common 
school system had been in operation 
longer than anywhere else, and in which, 
lln-ough the crimes of the people, there 
was an average of only one child in a 
family. Rome in its worst days was not 
half so had. To say that a common 
school education would make people 
religious was treason to Jesus Christ. 
He knew graduates of the public schools 
who did not even know the names of the 
patriarchs. If they were to have a reli
gions people they must have religious 
training of the children.

Rev. Mr. Lewis dwelt upon the pre- 
yatent irréligion among the young, and

as
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book, but wherein the master—a Catholic 
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all familiar to ua, ami we feel j#ro . i and 
grateful that one so distinguished as a 
priest and ho zealous an a missionary has 
been chosen by the Holy Father to be 
our Bishop.

We fully appreciate, my Lord, the 
many sacrifice* you made in consenting 
to become the chief pastor of our souls 
in this far otl Canada. You bade fare
well to

man. His hair i* worn long, aud is of 
aubtyn inclining to red. His regular 
priestly habiliment* uf a black broadcloth 
suit, a standing collar adorned by a tie of 
purple silk, and an amethyst ring, empha
size the elegance of his form.”

....... ... .... • fi.ti.-u,. nminritv Did the clercv Quebec cea^fc to be a practical unit in ; adornment, her only source of content

£3Bi.E6:BEb; sESSê'
their duty to truth aril honor as to distort qualified for political life as buns.-If I Lira Urge. There i- auother cause contnbu- . , . . , .
their duty to truth ana oonor a, ro outer i anv time seek to coerce their ting to the revolution, and one much mis- would m a few weeks resound with their
the fulminationaolUorncagainst cent ^ "tw. .„nnnrt of arv candidate understood bv Angfo-Canadians. It is merry voices and pleasant greetings. His
tal liberalism into a condemnation of the flocks into the eupp ’ • f the revival of kinship between the French Lordship imparted l.is benediction. We
Uberal party in Cana la as a party. Th against him. The Catholic electors of fi( yuebec aud tlm-e of old France. indesd haiinv to be enabled to state 
condemned individuals and they bsnn Shefford, in large numbers, notwiths.and- Instead of viewing this movement with 1 .• . . ...
... , , . ... . ... inz frequent evidences of intolerance on hesitation and mistrust as many of our that the scholastic year just tcrna.nated has

principles, but in this dm uo as fa i» . protestant fellow-electors contemporaries do, we regard it with been in the Sacred Heart one of the most
we are aware, exceed the bounds of duty. P tnn „ candi’ PleMure- *n the movement there lies lucces8ful and prosperous that valued in-
The Free Press speaks of Dr. Conroy's supported Mr. Huntington.gam,t candt- I „tber thau danger to our con- witnesscl. It is, in truth,
mission to Canada That mission was, dates of their own faith, aud were never federation. It must be remembered that • . ,nussmn to Canada. That m»s.on wa ^ d d|) otbe,wile. Auil old France is one of the most progressive always a matter of pleasure for us to.
indeed, productive of good. By the R , , .. . defeat it was at the both politically and socially. Quebec, on chronicle the success of educational estab-
itious agreed to by all the bishops of the liberal the other hand, is one of the most in- luhments of the merit aud capacity of the
Province of Quebec, acting in concert with hands of a French l rotestaut . L tensely conservative provinces in the Slcred Hcatt Academy, London, to which 
She Annstnlir Deb rate of the rights and The truth is, it is not from the opposition civilized world. She is conservative in . . J . ,
the Apostolic iMigate, of the r g q{ ^ d thet tbe Llbctll party in every sense of the word. The renewal of we earnestly wish many long years uf
duties of the clergy in regard of , . . Luto ito ,,teaent her kinship with France—the exchange of constantly increasing prosperity and ever
as well as the extent to which, aud the - . . thought between the public men of the widening iutluence. The higher education
mode they should employ to exercise state of weakness It has suffered more old land »d the let pronnM-the inter- of women U now engaging very general
these rights and fulfil these duties, great than any other political paity in the land change of literature and ideas-mu.t have Of this we are very glad. For

, h r , , t_ „ T,..,„.,i from internal dissensions from the treach- a beneficial mlluence and an influence attention, ui inis wc are v y ggood was accomplished. In a pastoral , . f that will tend to the benefit of Liberal we feel assured that the more the system
letter issued by the bishops in 18i i they ery of some, and the apathy of man principles in politics rather than Con- of training of young ladies adopted by the
declared: its leading members. 1 he ^. 1 “f™"' servative.” devoted Ldies of the Sacred Heart is

“The gravity of the events which have ter-Oenera. himself never displayed any Now we ue ea-,6t to see Lower Canada 8tudieJ MlJ mve,tiglted] the mote wiu it
taken place rince tbe Ust general election, very extraordinary activity m or out of perou, lnd progressive, eager to see be found and admitted to be that which
îfwhkhT;Tate“teYTc".ion&^P"“ 'Lve^hert Th'e book he “ °f meets every requirement of that sex upon

it our duty to remind you brieily, our professed 0 ' . ,. tion and administration, applied in the wbole mental development and religious
most dear brethren, of principles and the has written will be of no service to ins bght ,Q which we understand such prin- cultute lbe happiness and security of 
rules of policy which were expounded to party. Once before he injured that party dpleh| t„ ber affair,, but we care not, by • t de„ends. 
you before now in our councils, our cir- m08t grievously by an indiscreet speech, a means, -0 8ee the system of govern-
in'tbat Xil y Wbc.n be h\nl mcul UUW iU VOgUC ™ r^abUel; !

“The ninth decree of the Fourth Coun- his silence and in retirement from p applied to Lower Canada. The trance of :
cil, held in 1868, expound* your duties as ati'aire, he issues a novel full, even accord- to;dfty neither prosperous nor progress- |
electors in the following terms 4Let the ing to the criticism of the Free Frees, of
pastors instruct with great care the faith- tie, inaoitie^ and impossibilities,
ful on their duties in election times; let 1
them strongly impress on their minds that 
the same law which confers on citizens the 
right of suffrage imposes on them at the 

time the very serious obligation to 
give their votes whenever it is necessary, 
and always to vote according to their con
sciences, under the eye of Hod, aud for 
the best interests of leligion and of their 
country; that consequently the electors 
are always bound in conscience, before 
God, to give their suffrages to whatever 
candidate they believe to be truly honest 
and able to fulfil well and faithfully the 
important duties which devolve upon him, 
to be ever attentive to the welfare of the 
Church and State, and to work faithfully 
to promote and guard the welfare of the 
Church and State.’

By the translation of Archbishop Ryan 
St. Louis loses a prelate loved and revered 
—and Philadelphia may now claim the 
“Bossuet of America.”

your native land, dear to every 
Irish Catholic heart, and severed ties in 
religion made sacred by a life time of 
communion in piayer, but submissive to 
the will of God, you left all in order to 
extend the Kingdom of Christ in the 
diocese of Hamilton.

In this new country, my Lord,you will 
not find the stately cathedral» and 
churches of Europe, but you will find 
the same faith and same spirit animat 
ing your spiritual children as in the 
older countries, and although not pos
sessed ot the abundance of this earth's 
goods, we in Brantford have made some 
sacrifices tor religion, and we point with 
pardonable pride to a church which, 
when finiehed, will be second to few in 
the province, and though slightly 
cumbered now, with your Lordship’s 
sympathy and encouragement, and the 
hearty co-operation of our good people 
with our zealous aud energetic pastor, 
we hope ere long to see it completed anti 
to call it our own.

We have, moreover, commodious 
schools where our children receive a 
thorough Catholic training its well as a 
secular education, not inferior to that 
afforded 'n the public schools, thanks, 
in a measure, to the just laws under 
which we live, which allow us to control 

schools and educate our chil-

EDITORIAL NOTES,

— We are in receipt, with hearty 
thanks, from our friend, Rev. Father 
Barber, O. M. I ,of copies of late Irish
papers.

— Bishop Duhamel, of Ottawa, will 
begin his pastoral visitation next month. 
The visitation this year will include all 
river parishes in the counties of < Htawa 
and Argenteuil.

—Archbishop Lynch’s letter in auother 
column speaks for itself. That venera
ted prelate is ever ready to fill the 
breach when the assailant approaches. 
The putting up of a characterless man 
like Chiniquy to answer llis Grace re
flects no credit on the Presbyterian body.

— Mr. Blake's proposal to shorten the 
school hours one or two days in the 
week for the purpose of permitting the 
clergy to give religious instruction to 
pupils of their own churches is one that 
deserves serious attention and com
mends itself, at first sight, to favor.

— 'l’he Belgian elections have taken 
the radicals by surprise. The result 
proves the country to be yet Catholic to 
the core.
will have none of the state system ol

MESSING OF HELLS.

From the Almonte Gazette of the 13th 
inst.,we learn that His Lordship Bishop 
Duhamel arrived in that town on Satur
day, the 7th in>t., for the purpose of bless
ing, on the following day, the bells which 
had been procured for St. Mary’s Church, 
On the arrival of the train the band 
struck up an appropriate air and llis 
Lordship accompanied to a magnificent 
carriage. A procession was then formed 
by the parishioners from the station to the 
church. On Sunday morning a large con
gregation assembled to witness the cere
mony which was performed by the Bishop, 
after which His Lordship, with clearness, 
precision and impressiveness, explained to 
the congregation the nature of the cere
mony they had assisted at.

The bells were named St. Mary, St. 
Anne and St. Patrick, the first being the 
largest. The following were the sponsers : 
Messrs. Jas. Dowdall, Dr. Lynch. E. Le- 
tang, J. O’Reilly, Edward Dowling, II. 
Stafford, Thos. McDermott, P. Slattery, 
P. Corkery, John Neville, Thos. Foley, 
P. Daley, II. Kennedy, M. Dixon, J. Mc
Dermott, .lohn Slattery, Thos. Murphy, 
John McKinnon, John Ryan, I*. Reilly, 
and P. Seymour. The amount collected 
in the church and by donations amounted 
to nearly $1100.

our own
dieu according to the dictates of con
science.

Wc embrace this opportunity, my 
Lord, of expressing our loyal attachment 
to the Holy See, ami our lovi.ig obedi- 

and veneration for all the teachings 
of mother church.

In conclusion, my Lord, we again wel- 
<»odless education devised by the diabol- come you as our bishop, our father ami 
iea, ingenuity o, free-thinker,, free- Me

Eternal City, we will still continue to 
beseech the Almighty to grant you many 

of health and happiness to rule 
the diocese of Hamilton. Ami in 

return we fondly hope that you will 
often visit us, to encourage ami stimulate 
us by your presence, in the path of duty, 
ami we humbly beg for ourselves ami our 
families your paternal benediction.

Signed on behalf of St. Basil’s congre
gation, A. Savaijk,

John Ryan, Chairman of Com.
Secretary.

His Lordship slid in reply that he was 
thankful to the cor r legation of St. Basil’s 
for their kind expressions towards him.

much pleased with the 
warmth of their reception to him 

a position which 
seeking, but 

the duties of which had been put upon 
him and in obedience to lus superiors.
He was much pleased with what he had

__The solemnity of Corpus Christi was seen of tbe people of Brantford, ami
observed with great eclat last Sunday in
St. Peter’s Cathedral, in this city. Ion- be Irequent and pleasant. In reference 
tilical High Mass was sung by the lit. t0 the church lie sni'l he was not pre- 
Uev Mgr Bruyere, assisted hy Rev. pared to see so grand an edifice in

>'■»-'......“'y î, "r: “TL,‘K ri-iris,
and sub deacon respectively. His I/nil a„d showed the sacrifices they
shill the Bishop ol London assisted in jnl]!it bave made for religion. While 

late so nobly and so emphatically pro- cope and mitre, at the throne. After the he regretted to iearii that a 
nounced on the issue of Irish national first gospel llis Lordship delivered a d h“”8 ov£ople would unite
rights. By the election of Mr. Justin powerful ami eloquent discourse on the ^ relieve it of the encumbrance as soon
McCarthy,jr.i to the House uf Commons, Eucharistic Sacrifice. In the evening at a1 possible. Where such a thing could
the Irish party has gained another seat, Vespers Rev. Father Tiernau preached be churches should always he out of
and acquired in the person of the an effective and impressive sermon on
member elect an able and promising the Real Presence. dL down and take thought before begin
Parliamentarian. Athlone had long — At a special meeting of the Board of n;ng ao that we may be able to complete 
enoiv-h been misrepresented. Its mis Separate School Trustees, Hamilton, held 0ur work, lie hoped to learn before 
representation was, however, due to tbe in St. Mary’s School House, un W ednes. hinîgrea^pleTlSm then
one-sided system of franchise prevailing day evening, the 11th 111st., to receive .1 tQ be called upon to dedicate the church, 
in Ireland, not to the de-ire of its patri- report from the delegation appointed to i.,lld,hip spoke of the schools also
otic people Than the noble people of wait on Bishop Carbery with reference whidi were under our own teachers and 
Athlone there are none more devotedly to the appointment of a Local Bupe, in managemetff by r~<f timjnsUaw.

tendent of ^separate Schools, it was an- whuA prev ^ ^ ^ # h.Rb

tribute of praise to the freedom of our 
form of Government, which lie re
ferred to as among the most just on earth 
and which was all that any reasonable 
man could ask for, and he expressed the 
wish that in all the nations the same spirit 
of justice pievailed. It made him happy, 
he said, to receive the assurances of loy 
ally to the Holy See, and respect for its 
teachings, and to see about him such 
evidences of faith and devotion of the 
people of Brantford; and he encouraged 
them to he watchful in fostering the 
____ spirit in the youth of the commun
ity. After some reference to other 
matters he again expressed his appreci
ation of the sentiments expressed in the

ive in the true sense-. The tendency of
modern radicalism is to the revival of bar
barism, and therefore unprogreesive and 
illiberal. We apprehend liberalism in 
politics to mean the extension of the 
right of self-government, the right of 
participation in their own government, to 
the greatest possible number of the gov
erned, compatible with public safety and 
true public advancement. Tbe liberalism 
of to-day, however, means something else. 
It means, accotding to doctrinaires who

HT. JEAN PAPTISTE CELEBRATION.

The French Canadians of Montreal pro
pose this year celebrating the semi-centen
nial of the establishment of the society of 
St. Jean Baptiste, in a manner worthy of 
their glorious Catholic traditions and 
their noble adhesion to the faith of their 
fathers. We rejoice to see the evidences of 
the devoted faith of our French Canadian 
fellow-countrymen, as manifested in the have no just apprehension of public good, 
preparations entered into for the coming and no solicitude for the real advance* 
celebration. The whole of next week is ment of the masses, that there exist- a

right to choose that which is evil in pre
ference to that which is good, that tem
poral happiness as understood by them is 
to be sought regardless of the claims of 
eternity, and that religion is an obstacle 
in the way of the attainment of that 
happiness. Such principles, with their 
corrollaries and consequences, are not 
likely to take root in Lower Canada, 
and just so long as those who claim to be 
liberal identify themselves with radicalism

The I .rave Flemish peoplesame

masons, et al.
__The Gladstone government lias re

ceived another severe blow by the fall 
of Berber. Egypt is likely to prove its 
graveyard. The Premier himself is re
ported as saying that in a few weeks he 
will he out of office. It cannot, indeed, 
he said of Mr. Gladstone that he loves 
office for the sake of office.

__Uur readers will peruse with inter-
est the report of the magnificent cele
bration last week at the College of 

The celebration was in all re-

years
over

to be a continued fdc. But the religious 
element is to predominate. rl hanksgiving 
tc God is the main motive-power of the“Our wish has been to expound to you

tbe true doctrine on the constitution and whole demonstration. Though this is 
the rights of the Church, on the tights and bat as it should be, it proves that the 
the duties of the clergy iu society, on the
obligations of the Catholic press, and , . - . ,
the sanctity of an oatb; such has been our public profession of their taith. 
onlv aim, and such is still our intention, truly hopeful sign, uot only for them 
In this we have followed the example of iace bu, for tbia countrv of which they 
the llolv See who in condemning Liberal ^ yalued citizens, There is indeed 
Catholicism has refrained from naming , ,, , ,,„b topersons and political parties. In fact there in the history of French Canada much to , that Catholic Pro-
does not exist anv Pontifical Act con- impress even the ’.east cautious observer so long will ,hov he m that Catholic Pro
demning any political party whatever; all witb tbe visib!e and abiding protection of vince a minority banned and hopeless, 
the condemnations which have up to the G d over a cb03en people. For the last We should be glad to sec New France 
present time emanated from this ventr- of Canada hv more and more united to Old F'tance, in

^"1*1»“
brief addressed to one of us in September, b the mother country, handed over to change of thought lietween the Catholic
1876, must be interpreted in that sense. ' de8potism and the injustice of greedy statesmen of the former and those of he
Fallowing the example uf the Sovereign * , , tba latter country. But French Canada hasPontiff, and in accordance with the wise adventurers who preyed not on y on the -=■ J and notM to in ,
prescription of our Fourth Council, we coflets of the state, but upon the weanh eterytn g ■ =
leave to each one of you to judge, under | of ptivate individuals, exposed to ceaseless kinship with radical and infidel .
the eye of God which are the men to frQm tbeir persi,tmt foes the The St. Jean Baptiste celebration of
whom these condemnations applv, wbat* x. v , 3 wVp.I ah these latter next week will be, as we take it, a firm
ever^thepoUtlcal Party to which W protestatfon of fidelity toC^iolicpmr

In the same year a circular was address- of Great Britain, made a noble fight dple. ^ an expr^ 
ed by the bishops to the clergy,in which the for existence. Then also, after the cession ,? ncf^French CanaJa is' indeed, con- 
latter were enjoined to confine thom-relvea of the colony to Great Britain, though • • w-otiun to* relieion but
to instructing the people as to their duties 0nlv sixty thousand in number, they had aerva !v > 1 distinct“o-O. d„i. « Li. », preservilioc ol lob»

To 8i,e lh«lr -ote, when

against the most powerful empire in the wrong-doing and preserves the worst of 
world. The policy of Britain's envoys to a'-uees. Me wish our F tench Canadian 
Lower Canada was for fifty years and more fellow-countrymen a pleasant week and 

of more or less overt hostility to Catho- hope that its celebration will bring into 
licity. But a kind Providence protected closest communication with Catholic Can- 
French Canada. Its inhabitants, by avoid- the scattered colonies of French Can
ing alliance with tbe American colonists adians in every portion of North Amer- 

in 177b, preserved themselves from absorp
tion by the preponderating Anglo-Saxon 

perjury* element of the population of ‘.he united
The circular also instructed the clergy as colonies. And, on the other hand, as a

consequence of the cession of their country The annual commencement exercises of 
°"The decree of the F’ourth Council for- to Britain in 1763, they escaped the horrors tbe Sacred Heart Academy in this city 

bids you to teach from the pulpit, or other- and disasters of the French Revolution Tete held on tbe 13th inst. His Lordship 
wise, that it ia a sin to vote for such and 1-c9 prom a mere handful of sixty tbe Bishop of London presided, assisted 
such a candidate, or for such and^ such a thousani, they have, within the brief by the following clergy : Right Rev. Mgr.
?s°’itfoCrbiddenio y"u to announce' that you period of a century, increased and multi- Bruyere, V. G„ London; Very Rev. Dean 

will refuse the Sacraments for that cause, plied with a rapidity almost, if not indeed Murphy, Irishtown; \ ery Rev. Dean 
“Never give your individual political absolutely, without parallel. There are Wagner, Windsor; Rev.Dr.Kilroy, Ktrat- 

opinion from thei pulpit. now 0f French Canadian origin in the ford; Rev. F'athers Tiernan, London;
ne‘Zm<aeapnubÛcï9pee0ct.1ons‘™hemat- Dominion of Canada and the United Molphy, Ingcrsoll; Flannery, St. Thomas; 
ten Without the permission of your ordi- sûtes of America fully two millions of 0’Shea, Scaforth ; Feron, Strathroy ; Me 
nary. people. The New Englanders, who, a Keon, Bothwell; Walsh, Coffey aud Cooke,

“If you have a right to vote you may centuiy and a half ago, weie such London; Brady, Woodstock, and Dixon, 
prud.n°ceTnd without ostenUtiom U is formidable anUgonists of French Both»ell. The programme for the occa-
proper that you should choose the most Canada, are now being driven sion was brief, and splendidly executed. ipbe Holy Father has filled the vacancy in
lavorable opportunity for voting, and not from their own old Puritan fastnesses The young ladies show a musical and vocal p., 1, bv the appointment of the
wait till the last moment, when the ex- by the invading tide of French Canadian culture reflecting high credit on their pre- ,, ’p-v trick J Rvan coad-SSïZSffSr&WK -"T «*— Th. P»*™» ™...... "2 £ srza
the election is Uking place. demned, is disappearing, and soon New low3 : important see. The Most Rev. Dr. Ryan

“To those who may come to consult England will be a misnomer, if, indeed, it Entree, La Gallina,.....................Gottachalk. ‘ , in the county Tipperary, Ire-
be not ao aheady ; fo, ^ co—ealths ^ U Itoutre. ^ ^ ^ „ the pariah 0f Thu,le,, not fa, from ~ ,.>om the time of your appointment

wtfich would be compromising to your char- which were eo long the strongholds of UFiUe du RegimFent,......................Berlin!, the historic city of Cashel, in 1831- Com- to the See of Hamilton by h,s Holiness
acter-for you know wellthat language the religious exclusiveness and political La Cigale et la Fourini. in" to America in 1852, he was ordained Leo X 11 I., gloriously reigning, we have
most innocent and the most true is ex- bigotry will soon be under the domina- The Bridge, (Hays) ? . , 187.2 hc wa3 madc longed for this day of joy, when we
poseVto bTat such times misunderstood tio8n „[Catholic populations, having noth- Cest le Chat............. ’ . ...Vocal Duo. P"» ™ ,n - could behold our beloved Bishop m our
misinterpreted, and misreported. And h° . „„„„„1 th„ ’hoaeancestors Distribution of Premiums. coadjutor Bishop under the title of mid,t, and offer him the homage due to
even if you see that people are greatly ex- mginc . . Address. Bishop of Tricomia, i. p. i. A St. Louis a successor o es, especially
cited it will be prudent on your part to state gave the country that appellation. After the valedictory address, delivered pBper said of him recently: one so emme . for bha b^b
Simply Next Week 7 , r rr nCd most effectively by Miss Ellen Murray, HU “His physique would give him thegre.PtStPDÔm1nic, whoàe

i-rsSSa ssa:'.:?r,;£
Pro^twe repye.t,a„Pex=eUent effect,  ̂and"‘tm^hlut rfU°Jo“ . He^at Sd^ÏÏ èlfeTto sured' %

-ir-SEErrsB s.?j±s2?Ssiei?esvisions and instructions, from misrepre- faas blessed and strengthened and saved bad been equalled only by their efforts to |°-Iv,!mT bis facU^Mprèssion indlcx- native land, where so many young men, anc0

SSrJLsrsir»: eEHBStb
ference in politics. For more than twenty «The stagnant political thought of .. .. ,bout Tirtue waa truly iM^Phis blue eves kindling with kind- and the personal esteem in which you Llao bU voice may long mNUKY

French Canadian people glory in the 
This is a

( Htawa.
gards most successful, thanks to the 
efficient executive committee of the 
alumni association and its indefatigable 
chairman, Rev. Father Whelan, who 
spared neither time nor labor to bring 
the affair to a successful issue.

ami wasas a
us their lfishop, 
was not of his

ATHLONE.

The ancient and historic borough uf 
Athlone has now placed itself in line 
witb the other coiiuitueiieies that have of

following
sufficient reasons call for it. 2, To vote 
according to their consciences, and under 
the eye of I lad, and to give their support 
to the candidates whom they may pru
dently judge to be truly honest and able 
to discharge the duties of a representative, 
which are to watch over and procure 
faithfully the welfare of religion and of 
the State. 3. Not to sell their votes. 
4. To avoid intemperance, slander, and

one attached to their country. Upon every 
occasion that opportunity has been oiler- nounced that His Lordship had recom

mended that the Rev. E. V. Slaven, of 
Oakville, be appointed, as his experience 
in school matters eminently fitted him for 
the position, llis Lordship's 
dation was accepted, and F’ather Slave» 
appointed. The Hamilton Times with 
good reason congratulates Father Slaven 

the appointment and the School

ed them to give fair expression to their 
purpose of assisting motherland in the 
acquisition of her national freedom and 
the inestimable right of self-government, 
they have proved themselves faithful 
children to that noble land. The elcc-

ica.

COMMENCEMENT DAY AT THE 
SACRED HEART.

recoin men

tion of Hr. McCarthy, in the face ol aii 
opposition most bitter in character, 
speaks well for Athlone. Mr. Mc< arthy 
came to that fine town a total stranger, 
he had but one recommendation, that of 
Mr. Famell. The men of Athlone, taking 
him.-’p at their leader’s word, elect him 
to a seat in the Commons House of 
Parliament, there to lend voice and vote 
to the advancement of his country’s 
claims. All honor to Athlone.

Board on the wisdom of its choice.

sameADDRESS TO 1HSH0V CARBERY.

The following is the address presented 
on Sunday, 8th inst., to Bishop Carbery 
in behalf of the Catholic laity of Brant
ford, by Messrs. A Savage and John Ryan. 
We are also enabled to give a brief 
synopsis'of His Lordship’s reply.

ADDRESS.
To the Rvjht Rev. James Joseph Carhcry, 0.

/). D., Hishup of Hamilton :
My Li,nn,—We, the Catholics of Brant

ford, beg leave to approach Your lord
ship on this auspicious occasion, your 
first visit to our parish, to tender you a 
hearty welcome, ami to lay at your feet 

tribute of respect, veneration and

address, and assured the people of Brant 
ford ol his sympathy with them in their 
labours, and asked that they would con. 
tinue to pray for him that he might be 
enabled to perform the duties that had 
been placed upon him.

OTHER ADDRESSES.
In the afternoon the Bishop p 

to tit. Basil’s schools, where a throne hail 
been erected, to which he was conducted 
aud addresses uf welcome presented him 
from the different societies in connection 
with the congregation.

The Ladies’ Sodality first presented an 
address read hy Miss Maggie Harrington, 
who waa accompanied by Misses McDer
mott, Kate Lannon, Ella Savsge, II. 
Sinon and Mary Savage, His Lordship 
replying in a very thoughtful and 
kind tone. This was followed by 
an address from the tit. Vin
cent de Paul society, presented by the 
President, Mr, James McGregor, and Mr. 
Wm. Cutmorc, and one from the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association, presented by 
Messrs. A Harrington, .1 11 Barry, and 
Wm. Harrington. To these the lliahop 
replied in tire most kindly manner.

ARCHBISHOP RYAN. roceeded

our
love.

Mr. J. T. Dalton must have felt re
warded for his assistance at our church 
service, by the large attendance of the 
Catholic community on the occasion of 
his 1 leneftt on Monday last. The perform - 

gave great pleasure to all who at- 
Mr. Dalton and his talented

jy.N.Y,

«
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HIWS FROM IRELAND. for X46C 4»,, lot the quarter ending in 
September last. The dun ex presets the 
hope that the money will be paid without 
any further trouble or expense ; but the 
citizens of Limeiiek have lightly buttoned 
up their pockets, and mean to make a 
manly stand against the highway-robbery 
methods of the Spencerian Government. 
The et and and-deliver demand will not 
frighten the rate-payers out of their wits, 
nor out of their money.

Michael Dhieen, nr., of Bruff, father of 
the notorious informer of the t-atne name, 
was secretly conveyed, and escorted by 
police in plain clothes, to Queenstown, 
and from ihence embarked, on May 21, 
per the steamer Celtic, of the White Star 
Line, for New York. It is to be hoped 
that the extra police stationed there 
will also disappear. The inhabitants of 
Bruff consider it an insult to have such a 
force of police stationed there, as a more 
law-abiding people does not exist in any 
locality. Now, it is quite plain that this 
imaginary conspiracy to murder case has 
been found to be only a phantom and a 
mirage. The sufferers in this case are the 
Connollys.

ARE CATHOLICS BIGOTED ? A SMART REPLY.
Rory O’More had occasion to fniit Dub

lin to see the agent of a certain property 
about the lease of a few acres his mother 
held.

REVERENCE1P0R THE MOTHER OF 
tiOD.

Herbert Spencer and his disciples see 
in all the culture of modem life a merely 
mechanical development, the result oh 
purely physical need* and of adaptability 
to circumstances. According totnem, the 
finest emotions, the loftiest sentiments of 
the human soul, are intrinsically no nobler 
than the grovelling of a pig.

But in spite of all that is said about the 
progress of civilization, whether that pro
gress be the result of evolution, or of a 
nobler cause ; the intelligent aspiration of 
mankind for improvement, our culture is, 
to say the least, no greater than that of 
Greece and Rome in the ancient day. In 
all that constitutes ideas of beauty 
merely striving to equal, though with 
little success, what the cultured mind of 
Greece and Rome seems to have reached 
in perfection. The Greek temple 
the perfection of shape and proportion, 
and left the eye completely satislied. 
Classical culture lacks just one thing to 
make it vastly superior to ours, the super
natural virtue of purity.

If our modern {esthetic pagans could 
Juvenal and the other well-qualified 

eye-witnesses of Roman manners, they 
would understand that the one thing lack
ing everywhere was this very virtue. 
Even the greatest minds amongst those 
ancients, even philosophers who, ia many 
ways, seem to have very nearly approached 
what are now current notions of morality, 
had no more than an imperfect idea of the 
virtue. This virtue not existing among 
the pagans, as might be expected, there 
~ such thing as deference to women. 
How the most highly cultivated pagan 
garded women it is better not to say. AU 
classical literature tells the story.

It is Christian chivalry to which women 
of our day and of past Christian centuries 
owe the reverence that is done them. It 
was, as predicted, a woman who trod the 
serpents neck, and this woman, the 
Mother of Christ, became for the Christian 
his patron, his ‘‘Lady.” Men of coarse 
fibre, of strong passions, and of unbending 
will, bowed their heads before her who 
was, and is, the type itself of purity. 
Whoever learned to love and respect the 
one woman chosen out of the whole 
race to be the mother of the God-Man, 
would most certainly acquire a feeling of 
reverence for women in general. Just in 
preportion as men are devoted to Mary 
are they, in fact, deferential and consider
ate to women. Without purity of mind 
and conduct there can be no genuine rev- 
erence for women. The silly affectation», 
the sentimental adoration of women, are 
weak parodies on this reverence. The 
man who honors Our Lady will honor her 
sisters —Texas Monitor.
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Debit*.
I ncompetent barristers are usually paid 

off by appointing them to preside as sti 
pendiarv magistrates in police courte. 
Mr. John Adye Curran was the most 
•tupid pleader in Green street Court- 
house; but he had the tact, or sometbine 
less honorable, to recommend him to the 
favor of the English Government. From 
hw briefless muet y he was lifted up to the 
high situation in which he had no more 
important duty to perform than sending 
drunken prostitutes to jail. But Mr. 
Curran had learned some secrets when lie 
was defending political prisoners, and 
such information was considered valuable 
when the star-chamber inquiry was 
opened in Dublin Castle. His perform
ance as the bully inquisitor under the 
Crimes’ Act obtained for him the higher 
appointment of County Chaiiman. The 
salary attaching to this office is money 
**h°e<^ ^ execution of Joe Brady and

Carlow

A charge that is every day being made 
against the members of the Catholic 
Church by those who style themselves 
liberal Protestants is the charge of bigotry, 
or religious intolerance.

Because a Catholic refuses to attend

The following books, in paper covers, 
will be sent to any address on receipt of 
price, by writing Thomas Coffey, Cath 
Itecord office, London, Ont. :

So Rorv set out for Dublin, 
plenty of caution from his mother to take 
good care of himself in the town, for, said 
she—

“It is the devil’s own place; and I’m 
towld they’re sich rogues there that, if you 
sleep with your mouth open, they’d stale 
the teeth out o’ your mouth.”

“Faix, and maybe they’d find me like a 
weasel asleep,” answered Rory : “asleep 
wid my eyes open, and if they have such a 
fancy for my teeth, maybe it's in the shape 
of a bite they’d get them.”

Suffice it to say here that Rory trans
acted his business satisfactorily, and, hav
ing done so, he mounted his outside place 
on one of the coaches from town, and 
found himself beside a pale, slight but 
rather handsome young gentleman, per
fectly free from anything of that repulsive 
bearing which sometimes too forcibly 
marks the distinction between the ranks of 
parties that may meet in such society as 
that in a public conveyance.

He conversed freely with Rory, and this 
unaffected conduct won him ready esteem 
and liking from his humble neighbor; but 
its effect was heightened by the contrast 
which another passenger afforded who 
seemed to consider it a great degradation 
to have a person in Rory’s condition 
placed beside him; and he spoke in an 
offensive tone of remark to the person 
seated at the other side—and quite loud 
enough to be heard—“of the assurance of 
the lower orders, and how hard it is to 
make low fellows understand how to 
keep their distance.”

To all this Rory, with a great deal of 
tact, never made any reply ; but to the 
searching eye of his pale companion there 

quick and momentary quiver of in
dignation on the peasant’s lips.

After one of the stoppages cn the road 
for refreshment, the passengers resumed 
their places, and the last to make his re
appearance was this bashaw. On getting 
up to his seat he said—

“Where’s my coat ?”
To this no one made any reply, and the 

question was soon repeated in a louder 
tone, to which the coachman replied—

“Your coat, is it, sir ?”
LU”—C°at; y°u know anything

“No, sir,” said the coachman, “maybe 
you took it into the house with you.’’

“No, I did not. I left it on the coach. 
And, Dy-the-bye,”said he, looking at Rory 
“you were the only one who did not quit 
the coach—did you take it ?”

“Take what?”said Rory, with a peculiar 
emphasis and intonation on the what. 
“My coat,” said the other wi th extreme 
effrontery.”

“I’ve a coat o’ my own,” said Rory, with 
great composure.

“ That's not an answer to my question,” 
said the other.

‘T think you ought to hi glad to get so 
quiet an answer,” said the other.

“I think so too,” said the pule gentle-

“I did not a i.lress my conversation to 
you, sir,” said the swaggering gentleman.

“If you did, sir, you should have been 
lying in the middle of the road now,” 
the taunting rejoinder.

At this moment a waiter made his ap
pearance- at the dour of the inn bearing 
the missing coat on his arm, and han ding 
it up to the owner, he said—

“You left this behind you in the parlor,

not without

olic
Protestant services, because he will not 
contribute to the support of Protestant 
ministers and their churches, because he 
banishes from his library books that incul
cate Protestant principles, keeps his chil
dren from intimate association w’ith Pro
testant friends, for these reasons he is 
accused of intolerance, of narrow-minded
ness, of fanatic'sm and of a sinful want of 
charity. The utter falsity of this im
peachment becomes clearly apparent by a 
simple, unbiased enquiry into the actual 
state of things.

We trace the reason of this unfair 
accusation back to one of the first prin
ciples of the Catholic religion, namely, 
that there does exist, that there can exist, 
hut one only true church, the Church that 
was founded by Christ, endowed by him 
with an eternal life, and perpetuated by 
his apostles and their law ful successors. 
It is not our present 
that the Catholic
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I he Nationalists of the C'a: law Union 
have defeated the Tones in the electoral 
divisions of Kathornan and Ridge. At 
the recent elections the result of the c m 
test in the district comprising those divi
sions was the return of Mr. Jefb-rs, the 
lory, by four votes over the Nationalist 

~*r* Hugh Culi-ii. The de- 
feated candidate took exception to the 
return of his opponent, and lodged a 
formal protest with the Cl. lk of the 
Cmon, setting forth the vairon proor,d« 
upon wniclr he disputed the return. The 
protest was forwarded to the bocal Gov 
eminent Board, and in reply the Board 
has declared the election of'Mr. Jeffers 
void. 1 he deci.siou has been received by 
the people with great jubilation. Mr. 
Jeffers wan not only the representative of 
the landlords and Tories generally, but 
he was the particular pet and nominee of 
the Right Hon. Henry Bruen, ex M. P. 
for the county. His defeat in, therefore, 
regarded with a double satisfaction. A 
new election will accordingly take place, 
and a vigorous effort will be made by the 
Nationalists to secure the teat for Mr. 
Cullen.

. Tipperary,
On May 20, about 20 men, with an 

equal number of horses, assembled at 
Ruck park, Cluugbj ndan, for the purpose 
of ploughing the lands uf Mr. Allan Wil- 
liams, who was lecenily sentenced to a 
month’s imprisonment in Tullainure Jail 
on a charge, under the 7ih section of the 
Crimes Act, of alleged intimidation. The 
day was unusually fine, and in 
queuce the amount of wcik dune 
considerable.

read

purpose to prove 
Church is this one true 

Church. What we wish to have under
stood is this : That as every true Catholic 
believes'the doctrines and teachings of his 
Church to be the doctrines and teachings 
of Christ., as a logic*! consequence he must 
also believe that all other creeds at vari
ance with his own must necessarily be 
false and therefore displeasing to God.

More than this, it must be borne in 
mind that in matters of faith a Catholic 
has no oninions, hut firm religious convic
tions. He does not think that he is in 
the right fold, he knows it ; he does not 
think that all those outside of the Church 
are straying in the paths of error ; he knows 
it. Therefore is not his conduct perfectly 

onable, consistent and justifiable, if, 
while holding this belief, he refuses to 
join in the religious services of heretics 
and schismatics ; he refuses to swell the 
building fund of an edifice whose arches 
will one day ring with denunciations 
thunlered forth against his cherished 
faith ; he refuses to handle those books 
which teem with the basest slanders against 
his Church, her saints, ay, and even the 
Immaculate Virgin Mother of Christ ; and 
he strenuously opposes the union of his 
Catholic offspring with those whose inllu- 

might eventually work eternal 
destruction to their precious souls. Call 
this bigotry or intolerance if you will, but 
we call it logic, and loyalty to the Master 
whom we serve, and thank God, we look 
only to Him for the reward of 
swerving fidelity to His cause.

It is objected against the Catholic 
Church that she is too unyielding in mat
ters of failli. There are numbers of non- 
Catliolics who would willingly join her 
fold if they might be allowed to withhold 
their faith on one single point which 
pride or obstinacy will not permit them 
lo accept as doctrinal. If such people 
understood the spirit of Catholic faith 
they would recognize at once the useless
ness of proffering such an absurd request. 
They would as soon dream of asking a 
professor of mathematics to grant them 
that twice two might sometimes equal five. 
The cases are similar. Catholic theology 
is as much an exact science as mathematics. 
There is no elasticity about it : it cannot 
be stretched to suit different consciences or 
greater or less degrees of faith. Liberalism 
is an utterly foreign element to her just 
andjiod-like immutability, and we would 
say to all non-Catbolics, “Beware of the 

who calls himself a liberal Catholic,” 
for the title is essentially paradoxical, be
ing the sure index to a lack of fixity in 
principles.

It must not, however, be assumed from 
these remarks that Catholics may not live 

peaceable and even friendly terms with 
their separated brethren. The soda 
world would be strangely cut up if differ
ence of creed should become an insepar
able barrier between different families and 
individuals. The Catholic Church does in 

encourage or strengthen the 
growth of such a barrier as this. Her 
spirit is a spirit of kindliness and good 
will, charity towards all men, and in the 
daily intercourse of life she exhorts her 
children to the practice of the benevolent 
virtues, fur the benefit and edification of 
all with whom they may come in contact. 
But by reason of her truth, mark well, 
her undivided, immutable, everlasting 
truth, she must draw a line somewhere 
to mark her boundaiies, a line which no 
veal Catholic may cross with impunity. 
There must be no question of liberalism, 
of friendship or business interests; it is a 
question of right or wrong. Where right 
ends wrong begins, where truth ends 
falsehood begins. Therefore, for the 
Catholic there can bo no yielding, no 
wavering, no concessions in the matter of 
fixed religious convictions and principles.

Lor tins seeming intolerance, epithet 
upon epithet is daily hurled at us by the 
enemies of our Church. Very well. Let 
us bear it, remembering that those who 
choose to follow Christ must bear the bur
den of 1 [is cross. What matter if a loved 
friend or powerful protector must be sac
rificed to the strict adherence of our Cath
olic principles ? The act will be one thorn 
in the crown of voluntary martyrdom 
which all arc called upon to suffer here, 
one gem in the diadem of glory which is 
to mark our triumph in the world to

*#*
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Cn May 17th, as the band of the 

Stewartfttown Catholic Flute Band was 
playing down the main street of the town, 
they were attacked by a number of roughs, 
who stoned them furiously. A number 
were injured. The melee lasted some time, 
during which a number of windows were 
broken. There were only two policemen 
in the town, the rest being in Cuukstowu. 
Later on in the evening a party gathered 
in the Equate and beat any Catholics who 
passed. About 10 p. in., a number of the 
Catholics went to save some of their 
friends, who, it is alleged, were being 
beaten, and the police had to charge the 
two parties with their batons. It ' 
peeled a number of the Protestant party 
will be summoned.
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Kilkeuuj.
1 he Most Rev. Dr. Moran, who, for the 

last twelve years, has presided as Bishop 
over the See of Ossory, and who has re- 
C r u oecn e^uvated to the Archbishopric
of Sydney, returned home to Kilkenny 
on May I'J from his visit to Rome. The 
reception he met with on his arrival in 
Kilkenny was of the most enthusiastic 
kind, and it gave him a fair idea of how 
regretfully his people will see him leave 
his native land to labor under the South- 

CroFS* Nearly all the shops in the 
uty were closed, and business was entirely 
suspended. At the railway station lus 
Grace was met l,y the Mayor and members 
ofthe Corporation. Tim , lergv and con
fraternities of the city walked in the pro
cession which escorted i tie Archbishop to 
t.is residence. So great were the numbers 
of people in the streets, and so enthusiis-. 
uc were they, that it took Dr. Moran’s 
carnage three quarters „! an hour to 
■ each Ins residence, although its distance 
-rom the station is less than three-quar
ters of a mile. It is the intention of the 
people to make a number of formal pre- 
hen talions to his Grace before he finally 
leaves the city for Australia.

Widow Murphy, of Grove, who was the 
victim of land-grabbing and turned out of 
her house by Captain Cahill, was readmit- 
ted on May lGth, after her furniture be
ing on the roadside for 2(i days under h .il 
and rain. I he charitable neighbors gave 
the poor woman shelter, as such a heart
rending case never occurred in the neigh
borhood within the recollection of the old
est inhabitant.

Un May 14, several evictions took place 
on the estate of Sir William Verner, 
Bart., about three miles from Dungannon. 
The district is mountainous, and the ten
ants have all reclaimed the land from bog. 

I hey were all living in pretty fair circum
stances until the had times of 1k7!) and 
1880. Since then they have been bur
dened with debt, and were unable to pay 
the rent and live. The first of the tenants 
evicted was John Mulgrew, a prominent 
member of the late Land League. He 
proposed the chairman of the meeting in 
Dungannon in 18*0, when the first branch 

htarted in Tyrone. He afterwards 
took part in the meeting when the Rev.
IIaroai Ilylett was proposed for the can
didature of Tyrone, Mr. Parnell, M. 1\, 
being present, lie only owed one and a 
half year's rent, amounting to illG. He 
offered £8 to Mr. James Crotale, J. 1\, 
agent, who refused to accept less than the 
whole sum, along with three guineas 
costs. The second tenant evicted was 
Aune McCollum, widow; and the third, 
Wm. Leminy, Protestant. He is about GO 
years of age. He holds 14 acres, and 
in arrears, his rent being £8. Tin 
was James Dunbar, Protestant. He holds 
14 acres, and was in arrears four years’ 
reut. lie states that the death of his 
cattle is the cause of his uon-pavment. 
The others evicted are Mcllgunn, McGirr, 
and Ponaghy. The evicted tenants in each 

sigued a document which gives them 
six mouths to redeem their holdings. They 
are weekly tenants until then. I 
did not sign. He got a fortnight to 
aider the matter.
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the sure cure

FOR
KIDNEY DISEASES, 

LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES.
[physicians ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.

“Kidney-Wort is the most successful remedy 
I ever used" Dr. P. c. Ballou, Monkton.Yi.

Kidney-Wort is always reliable.”
....., Dr- R- N- Clark, So. Hero, Vt.

Sidney - W ort has cured my wife after two years 
enng. Dr. C. M. Summerlin, Sun mu, Qa. 

IN THOUSANDS OF CASES

I <It cleanse» th«> ltlood and Strengthen* and 
r|ve. hew Lite to all the important organa of 
tiie body. The natural action of the Kidneys is 

» cleansed of all disease, 
and tho Bowels move freely and healthfully.
»omtooW,7et?m. W0I,t boated

PRICE, $1 00 LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
Dry can bo sent by mail.

WELLS, HICH Alt 1ISOX A t’O.Hurling!on Vt.
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The effect was what any oue .must an

ticipate; indignant eyes were turned on 
all sides upon the person making so wanton 
an aggression, and he himself seemed to 
stagger under the evidence against him.

After much stammering and hemming 
and hawing he took the coat, and turning 
to Rory, said—

“I see—I forgot—I tliought I left it on 
the coach ; but—a—a—I see, 'twas a mis
take.”

“Oh, make no apologies,” said Rory; “we 
both under a mistake.”

I

Cork-
A public meeting of the Cork 1,ranch of 

.lie National League, was held on May 21. 
nesulutions were adopted approving of 
the action of the Irish party in the divis
ion on the vote of censure, and coimratu- m. 
luting the people of Kilavullen on the ,, e snPP<'i't given to the Migration 
successful resist,ince they had offered to Î’X t>,e RiAops, clergy, and
the payment of the police tax. pubhc bodies places the success of the

It speaks very favourably for the peace- y?10 beyond doubt. At the meeting 
aide state of Skibbereen and the surround- ,lultl lecenl|y ln Tand presided rffer 
mg districts that tho authorities have ’y ‘ho Moat lkv- 1,r- Mclivilly, four 
withdrawn the military where they have lun , ,l “area were taken up and a large 
been stationed since the Vth of June IS'-l nu , er 11 • the i’oor l.aw Guardians have 
file detachment which has iust le’ft was “ted upon the suggestions contained in 

the 35th King’s Own Borderers, under i,r-J «™ell 8 letter. Migration , em- 
Captain Worscly and Lieutenant Lunv- |8ratlim ,s the spirit that prevails all over 
man. They have proceeded to hcadouar- the ['“"“try.
ters at Kin-ale, leaving hut n sergeant Allt>“t 800 emigrants left Galway on
and two men in temporary chaîne of the ? I / for America, an equal number 
barracks, ‘ h sailing from Kiilala Bay on the same day.

Hallassey, the boycotted smith of Mon- Mimy of th“s®, wl‘° Ief’t the former port 
ami,ly has suddenly taken Ins departure we,c wretchedly clad, 
from Monanimy. No one knows where "a -'lay ..I, the abend's representative 
he has gone to, but probably lie has gone 111'11’1;-, ,,f l,,,lioe proceeded to the' 
to a colonial settlement. The troubles of , laR0 l,r >‘inire, and evicted a tenant- 
Hallassey commenced with the beginning r "K;r, n.a™ed Br°detick, and hi- family, 
uf the land agitation, when despite the rit fr0',u tluL',’ fntmvon Mr- ,J'hos. Tally's pi . 
monstrances of the Land League he sun- ,Pe- ho rdlevmR °H'cer and work, 
plied work to some boycotted farmers , u?,° va,“ Y-eru, l,rcaeut> bllt ,tle evicted 
and gentlemen. He was then boycotted Li'c 00to entcr a workhouse, 
himself, and this action on the part of the !'""f Very destitute The evicted par 
people Las coat them gfcl .(K)o fur tjie *"'"l'1- beside their uouse, and next dav
nient of extra police. 1 J they were admitted in aa care-takers. À

.. \ar8e number of evictions are pending in
,ry the district, the necessary legal notices

Laving just been served on the relieving 
officer.

Dunbar
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ou(■nlway.
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“How both,” said the Don.
“Why sir,” said Rory, “you mistuk 

for a thief and I mistuk you for a gintle- 
man.”

no wise ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

1
The swaggerer was silenced by the laugh 

that rose all around for the rest of the 
journey. Stained Glass for Churches 

Public and Private 
Buildings

■pURNlSHED IN THE BEST STYLEilthiRnti,êlrePacheor1ân.eUOagl1 lo brln- 11

I

Advertising Clients ! I !
“It lias become so common to write tho 

beginning of an article, in an elegant, in
teresting manner,

“Then run it into some advertisement 
that we avoid all such,

“And simply call attention to the merits 
of Hop Bitters in as plain, honest terms 
possible,

“To induce people 
“To give them one trial, which 

their value that they will
else."’ ------

r»E Remedy so favorably noticed in all 
papers,

“Religious and secular, is 
“Having a large sale, and is supplanting 

all other medicines.
“There is no denying the virtues of the 

Hop plant, and tho proprietors of Hop Bit
ters have shown great shrewdness 

“And ability
“In compounding a medicine whose 

virtues are so palpable to every one's obser
vation.”

Is

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
<134: RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS.
A PRIZE

1''qb.heln you iQ more money 
Si of niti ihan nu>’th|llK else in this world'.

ŒoïeTs
workers, snso,lUe^ Aro^a^

so proves 
never use any-

thing

(I the

’ fT-
A man named Cornelius Sullivan, aged 

about seventy years, and who appears to 
have been reduced to much suffering from 
want of proper food, committed suicide in 
his son s house, situate near Killcummin,
about three unies from Killamey, on The great results which have attended 
in«LV V. Tf r’1’1'1’ who,had, al'vnys be- the regular use of Quinine Wine, by pen- longed to the firming class, bad been in P,c of delicate constitution and those 
the KUlarney workhouse for the past affected with a general prostration of the 
twelve months. During his stay there he system, speak more than all the words 
appears to have manifested symptoms that we can say in its behalf. This article 
of msamty, and was often hoard saying a true medicine and a life giving priu- 
ôif.w ,WnU d S°?V Iiut,a“ end to C1P'°—a perfect renovator of the whole 

, 1 ,9 ,7°!',^ cut his throat, or else system—invigorating at the same time
hang himself Ills unsound mental con- both body and mind. Its medical pro- 
Ution caused steps to be taken for his parties are a febrifuge tunic and anti-ner- 
ninatieA6 ?ractlcable removal to the iodic. Small doses,8 frequently repeated 
l.nnatic Asylum. strengthen the pulse, create an appetite,

Llmcrlek. enable you to obtain refreshing sleep, ami
The constabula-y hut, wlr'ch was erec- fecl r know t!lat every fibre and 

ted about two years ago, in the village of tlliS'le , 65stclu ia being braced and
TournafuUa, in the sub-district of New venovated. In the fine Quinine Wine, 
castle, was recently removed to near Glen- prepared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, 
quin Castle, where live men are now we im''C the exact tonic required; and to 
-rationed. It was rumored too, that the Persons "T'Jk and nervous constitution 
Gleuduff protection post would bo broken 'VC .Wu'1,l‘ saTi «ever be without, a bottle 
ip, and a permanent station made iu Ash- ™ tlle “Ouse, It is sold by all druggists.
brd, but the authorities as yet have made 0. 12. Comstock, Caledonia, Minn.

imeri>k Pilv tbl3 c?Dnccllon' wmes ; 1 was suffering the most cxcru-
lmencfcCity promises an uncompro- ciating pains from inllammatory rlieuma- 

who dulvin to the extra police tax, tism. Une application of Dr. Thomas’ 
patriarchs, the t reasury a tin, has Lclectric Oil afforded almost instant relief, 
giotis people01* lon ^ls kill and two bottles effected a permanent cure,

t 25 cts. 
j Chib

i iSî,3Sâï«--wXI V
■

TREE2ŒAÂT3
WORT.Î POT7DEIÎS.
rJr,n:°'Tt *° “*=• Contain their own 

■ O. Is a Biifo, euro, uud effectual 
destroyer of worms iq Children or Adults,

Did She Die
“No !
“She lingered and suffered along, pining 

away all tho time for years,”
“The doctors doing her no good:”
“And at last was cured by this Hop Bit

ters the papers say so much' about.”
"Indeed ! Indeed !”
"How thankful wo should be for that 

medicine.” ------

Insurance.
Insurance is a good thing whether 

applied to life or property. No less a 
hies'log b anything tbat insures good 
health. Kidney-Wort does this. It is 
nature’s great remedy. It is a mild but 
efficient cathartic, and acting at the same 
time oil the Liver, Kidneys and Bowels 
it relieves all these organs and enables 
them to perform their duties perfectly. It 
has wonderful power. See advt.

Volumes of Bombast have been pub
lished about the multifarious and irrecon- 
cilalile effects of many proprietary reme
dies. The proprietors of Northrop &
Lymans A egetahle Discovery content 
themselves with facts susceptible of proof.
they state their Purifier to bo wlmt'it has Father is Gotti»"- Well
proved itself to be, an erndicator of Dys- "My daughters say : ”
fr!!!,8n’ (y0ns,tlPat;.oni Liver and Kidney „‘'!„lo'v’mich bettei iather Is since lie used

SS&am»—■»
de58tl ■ B11 te r sï ’ -W A T a cTv o': U t i c a ,l N. Tq UWd >'0'”

< ? ■)
V y tA'ji '

‘/7m\ à THF MISSIOI 6001• - V-l.isf V

ft * • of ^mstructiruiB^and

° V thegUReAi^S,est TXT»0
Neatly bound lu cloth, fins pages. Price froo
off1 ltoc' Addressi Thos. coscy, Loudon, Consumption Cored.

os, JiT Mrmïtïsm1 S“p;ilE«S
NEW DRUG STORE,

St- n‘“ xi™“» si- ïSSî-ï;—s

E-SSsSO—S:

A Daughtcr-s Misery.
“Eleven years our daughter suffered 

a bed of misery,
“From a complication of kidney, liver 

rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility, ’ 
“Under the care of the best physicians, 
‘‘Who gave lier disease various 
“But no relief,
“And now she is restored to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy ns Hop Bit
ters, that we had slimmed for years before 
using it."—Tue Parents.
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Try our WINTER FLUID, the best
Surgery ,î?rreïra„P,PieeaUd8'el°-

NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION
. remedy

SjSS.'îÉ nsult Dr. 
wo three-±\ training of the 
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WARRANTED 6 YEARS. ^IfHSIP49.75$115 IJ5&-I $49.75 NEW BOOKS. NONSUCH !--------  HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT. " ^ 1 M W II*

OVIi BIRTHDAY BOl’Ul El' culled Lo<‘Hlltv unrivalled for iivHlihliit*M8 »flcr- Tin* family boon.
•mm ll.v SI,lines „f the Smnis’und the def.o^o^.riu.Uul.TYr fiïiSIt.T’ïl.ïî NONSIIPI-I f

< iardens of the Poets. JU K lean or (’ flMK^ w*lolt,N<,,ne' Extemdvv ground* 1 I» WliVI w Vrl »
Do,.nelly hi,no, Cloth, si,,„. elo.h,
gilt, yi.L.». i thorough and practical. Educational aUvun-

IKE <»F MLLE. LE (IL'AS, ! U5®;““l*ulr,,‘uw‘t!'. , , u
(l.ouisc ,1,. Ma,iliac). foundress of the ÆW SiS0"1' ,
Sisters ot Charity. T ratifiât <• I from The Library rout ul un choice Hint standard 
,l,e French 1,y a Sister ofCharity. IL'mo,
cloth, «?I.•>•*, initient feature. Musical Hnlree* take piaco

Till-; SEltAI’lIIC UITD11. weekly, elevatiii* tame, touting improve!»»
A Man al for the Members of the Third turn l.Up«M\o p].Xlu phTsleïl^nVuneh 
Order of st. Francis. According to the u‘c,mtl de'e, •pmvut, hahiiK ot neatm** and , 
neent decisions ol the Holy See Jly ,
arranciscan rather (Cust. S. Joan, without Impairing the aelect character of the 
Bapt.) Cloth, <<0 eta. : Loan, rod edges 1 ^Vr r» i-VfÎL 

7 Sets. or?orïn“br»XVinirV,Æi.t0th*B,,p,r-
111 E SAM E is published in GERM AN 

at the same prices.
1 ) K VUTK > N S T( ) T i 1 KSA( HFD H E ART 

For the First Friday of Every Month.
Cloth, Steel-plate Frontispiece, JU cts.

YEAR OF THE SACRED HEART.
A Thought for every Day of the Year.
Cloth. Steel-plate Frontispiece, .*>Ucts.

POPULAR LIFE OF ST. TERESA OF 
.1ESUS.
Preface by Rt. Rev. Mgr. Preston. With 
Steel-plate Frontispiece, cloth, #1.00 

SHORT STORIES on Christian Doctrine.
ILLUSTRATING THE CATECHISM.

Cloth. f> Full-page illustrations,
LIFE OF ST. CLARK ( >F M< )NTEFAl.( ( ).

Translated from the Italian of the Most 
Rev. Lawrence Tardy. By Rev. Jos.
A. Locke, O. S. A. Cloth, #1.00, 

names THAT LIVE; in Catholic 
1 Hearts. By M iss Anna T. Sadlier, lihno 

cloth, #1.00 j
A THOUGHT OF ST. TERESA S for 

Every Day in the Year,
MAXIMS AND COUNSELS of St. Fran

cis tie Sales,
THE MONK'S PAR'JXIN.

From the I rench^of Raoul de N a very, 
by Anna T. Sadlier. i 2mo, cloth, # 1. 25 

NATALIE NA RlSCII KIN, sister of 
Charity of St. Vincent do Paul. From 
the French of Madame Craven. J 2mo, 
cloth,

G( >LDEX SAN I)S. Third Series.
F iom the French, by Miss McMahon,
C( )c.

DON B03C< >, A Sketch of his Life and 
Miracles. 1 <mo, Cloth, With Portrait, 10c.

AN APPEAL AND A DEFIANCE.
P»y Cardinal Declmmps. Cloth, 40c.

ENCYCLICAL LETTER of the Holy 
Father Pope Leo XIII. ON FREE
MASONRY.
Paper, 10 cents Free by Mail.

LUTHER'S OWN STATEMENTS

I 25 STOPS.
0 Full Sets of

(Jolden Tongue REGULAR PRICE, $115.00S|

25 USEFUL STOPS AS FOLLOWS:

The frleint of the laundress.
I

NONSUCH !ii
Ttiorougtily cleanses all fabrics.f X » N N II ti 11 !

Haven Mmr ami expense.
\ O \ Nil ( 11t'

ut i The o.i ; y absolutely perfect ami harmless 
| Washing Pom pound now In the market.

X O X X IT V 11 !-........
iirj* "ltl»"nt » porall-1 u> oiVitn • otlO.u;. k |>ii|< iritin. \ f,

» lloiilile Oe’nve 4'iMipler. lu-»-c!» i. en.w -t |.v

Tæsrj::;
nuke» the I’lrrolo the in-it dlflleult n mi , 
oxiM-n-ive Sfi-|i («> hullil in thin i irgun. n 

ft SiiMiplioiie. Tli<5 Iwuutltul effect i*

Ih what every hotel laundry requires.ill
be-ret of I’urls

X O X N IT C- H I
In what every public laundry shou'd use.

lo Ini Jnhitr.nfe. When v.»v<I In 
mlwiivtl.-n w nh M.-| » V . :*. I, 6 ui.U 0 
ul# forth niovt delightful music.

X O X S IT c: 11 !
I» what every family wants.

,v y-'.;;-,
SSja^wsaiitsaa

KïïS."^ id1.""'Lr -uf **“iS!i

(JT. MA K y 'S AVAI HIM V, Windsor,
i ,A*10. —Tills Institution Is pleasant y
located lu i tie town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion. great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness m the rudlmen. 
Inl as well hn the higher English hranehes- 
ierms (payable per session m advance) In 
t’anmltan currency • Hoard and tuition In 
trench ami English, per annum, $IUU ; tier- 
man free of cluirge ; Mus. ,.,,<1 use of Piano, 
£10; Drawing and paint in . sir); lied amt bed- i 
dtng, $lU; Washing, $20 ; Private room. $-M.
I*or further particulars addressMornkk 
BUFEHIOR. 4Ü . ly I

X O X NIT oil!
In guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.

X OX Slid II!
Will wash In one hour wlmt usually takes 

one day by the old way.
NONSUCH!

«

Will not tear or wear out the clothes. No 
labor or fatigue caused by using It.

X O X N \ O 11 !
Once tried commands the approval of all and 

gives satisfaction in every case.:V NONSUCH !I TTKSUUINK ACADKMY, Chat-I
vJ mam, Ont.—.ünder the care of the Ursu
la» Ladies. This Institution is pleasantly j 

Western Itallway, :*i 
clous am! com- 1 

led with a!! :

E
bpreial 1 i-lcu Idu lolioHlni; Mil I' I inuxt uccoinimiiy joururdi-r 1 

«fcgjgtegh. Cilveu under my Hand and heal, thla

When used as directed has never failed to 
plva.se ami satisfy.

j 81.00. ila

if m\
Instil

situated on the (treat 
miles from Detroit. T) 
mod Ions hulldlnc >
the modern 1mprovetuents. The hot water
system of heating has been lntrialuced with 1 rt e ^ ™ m m m
success, l’lie grounds are extensive, lu- \ 8%Û -j E IIX VIM O UVM 1
branch of polite amt useful Iniormatlon, lu- i I* manufactured only t.v THE MERCHANTS'
D^y'^;k,lèmüî:Ær?ïïï;;„ii;i!\i's!!^' ' v ■■ ....... om.

wax flow rs, etc., are taught free of charge’ ! U j ( '( )S IS î J f) I M I N fvRoard a id Tuition per annum, paid semi- * 1 mV.'U IJ DU 1 lllliU
annually In advance, $Ukt. Mush , Drawing
nml Painting, form extra charges. For lur- ,r> SK* I,M-----
thvr iiartlculars address, Mutii kk Hu

6VOIVSUCH !ils spa
vis been si?21nI flay ol Junes

188 T,
O r'hf’A at Is for sale by all Grocers.

tm

..........................P—J
■wv ’ , - v.v.......... ; !$ï!*3S&im

iu-» . .................................

ho{.n£;;,;',.r,£^“S’ r+srziziï
11-“"’:. ' .7 «i». t$Êrt& IT"î™t^r
“ÏSSrrSSffiïîi.n"lDANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey-

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.

m
n

f)it cents.

f i t cents.
PKRIOK. FINE DISPLAYA SSUMPT10N (TOLLKG E, Sand-

r\ wici, Ont.-The Kindles embrace the 
Classical ami Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, {ilSD per annum For full particu
lars apply to Key. Denis U’Connok, Presl-

PARLOR AMD
CHAMBER SUITES.I' Kti tliaa 81 .i "J.

JiSCCtUlflS. CIlll'TONXIKIiiy.
SI DEBOA KDS,

DESKS, CABINETS, 
ETC., ETC.

/ 1ATÜOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
VVasS0(T ATIi >N—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
He ne tit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour c 1 8 o’clock. In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Me 
requested to attend punctually. 
Wilson, Pres., c. Hi vkv. Rev. Nee.

Lioness Store ! | CLONE.
A.M. PM P.M.

DUE KUK DKLIV’KY 
A.M. P.M. P.M.MAILS AH UNDER.

A fine line of Embossed Hi Ik and Mohair 
Plushes ami other coverings at the

Great Western 
For Places Ka

Buffalo, (Thro Bags) New York, <tc.
I o. T. R. Fast of Toronto,...................................................

Montreal. Kingston,Ottawa, Quebec and Maritime
Provinces.......................... ........................ ..................................

For Toronto.......................................................................................
! For Hamilton...................................................................................
| G. W R. Going West—Main Line.

ThroBags—Both well, Glencoe,.............................................
Itallway P. O. Malls for all places West of London,!
Detroit, Western States, 5lanitoba. Ac........................
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’ruStates
Thro Bags—Chatham................................................................... 5 00
Mt. Brydges............................................................................. .... I buO

; Blenheim.............................................................................................. 5 00
i Newbury................................................................................................! 5 00
I Sarnia Branch, G. V\ . R.

Thro Bags—Petrolia, Sarnia,1 
j Railway P. O. Malls for all pit

. ________________ _____________ _______ __ Caimda H?ï{.,"L."ik P.'si.'li'sV.'ciair Brancii Ma'lisi"'

RAYMOND & THORNS mt. . . .
uce an

Railway Going East—Main Line, 
st—H. &T. R., Buffalo, Boston, ELioness Store ! tubers are

5 00 1 00 8
1 M « ;ii j
1 30 G 30

LONDON FURNITURE CO’Yl 00 10 30 "5 00 1 00 8
Ware rooms—list ami IDS King Ht., lymdon.

Inuorporatud
1 Hi Si

•Professional.
17LBCTB0PATHIO INSTITUTE
J-J 320 Du mins street. London, Ontario, for 

Nervous and Chronic Dls- 
Electropathlc and

.... 3 20 10 3)
5* 11 3 2-15,10 30
5 & 11 li&3 20 10 :10

6 30
iaipital Stock 

? 50,000.
i 308 6 30

cerning his Teaching and its Results. 
Taken exclusively from the earliest 
and best editions of Luther’s German 
and Latin Works. By Rev. Henry 
i VUonnor, S. J. Rape r 

THE CATlluLK' FAMILY LIBRARY.

1 30 6 30NOBBY HATS ! GLOBE !5 IX) 1 15 the treatment of 
eases. J. u. Wilson,
Hygienic Physician.

M'DUNALD A
drJL D -iitists, Office : — Pandas Ktreel 
doornoist of Richmond street, London, o

NOBBY HATS! 45 10 31)
: .... 12m ....

100 2 45
8 UU 12m

8 00 .... ....
— 12m ___

- ' .....10 30 15 cents.
.... 6 301 15 mCHMAP, CHEAP ! 

AND FASHIONABLE AT
€ÊëÊK1 15 3<i <MH> COPIES SOLD.

THE CHRISTIAN FATHER.
Paper, 25 cents; per hundred § 15.00. 
Maroquette, 35 c.; per hundred 21.00. 
Cloth, 60 cents; per hundred 30.00. 

THE CHRISTIAN MOTHER.
Paper, 25 cents; per hundred #15.00. 
Maroquette,35 c. ; perhundrei 21.00. 
Cloth, 60 cents; per hundred 30.00. 

SURE WAY TO A HAPPY MARRIAGE. 
Paper, 30 cents: per 1m ndred #18.00. 
Maroquette, 10 cts.; per hundred2LOO. 
Cloth, 00 cents: per hundred 35.00.

-U_
1 YU. WOODRUFF.
A-XQveen’e Avenue, a (> 

utfler*.

T J. BLAKE, BABKISTEif,
e llcitor, etc.

Office—Ch

Watford & Wyoming OFFICE—
____ jast of j

88 l|
SO- I

6 to 8 00 2 1
2 45ices W'est........ few -loors e1 15

8A9 30 2 46 !!!’.

.... .... 2 45
1 15 ... ! 9 00 ...................

JV«ttO 0 l 15

1P8 30

mthern East of tit. Thomas, and Pt. 
d Orwell..

z xarllng’s Block, London.___ .

j » (Y. MoUANN,isoElelTuK, KtcT, I
J-** 7.KJ Dundas Street went. Money to loan l 
on real estate.

Br 8 30
8 SO 1 15 

8 30 1 13

6 30THE BES T HO^ES >-a y liner................................
C.S.R. West of St. Tli

IVlinnosota, No/th Da..tn. h'iontana, St. nalr'lfrtmciiRailway P.‘O.*Mails—Courtwright 

Washington and Oregon, to Ht. Thomas, Ac.......................................................................
ALONU THE LINK UK .Hi) St. TllOtliaS.......................

N0BTHE8Î1 PACiriC FJULROAD
London, Hu

wStMS1
W. G. A lifsouth Ex ten shin

^ m G. A L...................................... ...................................................... q
Tlm> Bags—Hensall, Lucan, F.xeter, Clinton, Blyth,

Wingham, Lucknow and Kincardine.......................................
aiTK'SK'!'!!;:::::;:::

JS 6 30 . v
SÎI’> •

Essex Centre, Hidge- -ornas,
2 45

2 45 
2 45 
2-t o

0U0 115 ksum8

IID
n & Bruce—All places between Lon-| 

Hyde Park, Clinton, Heaforth, 
i, Ripley, Kincardine & Lucknow.

Throuch the Great iacricultural, 
lunds iu the

<1- t m- sale at
r acre, on 5 y< ars time if desired.

of Government:; lands open

rn Pacific H'ountr
vs reai

40 ’,u‘:"’ . V
United Sta!- < an v. .v <.| •" v v s. itiri 

*4» llilliou 1 scf mill 1 ad 1 .mD
$2-60 to St b

20 31 il lion • >
to settlers F It EE.
The A'oi llie

great nml rich natural resourc 
veloped into profitable industries.

For maps and pamphlets address and mention 
this paper.

' LandromnMinn.

BENZIEGER BROTHERS, A 1fl Igrazing ®mü
H Si

: .12 is .!!! .b 31: 5
;v:W11 so Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

Importers and Manufacturers of Chinch Or
naments, Vestments, Htatues, etc.

New York, 311 Broadway; Cincinnati, 143 
Main street; tit. Louis, 200 H. Fourth street.

88 00 1 30 6 30

Tills show h h dwelling properly protected.11 OU
bOOV possesses 

ly to be de- LIGHTHIHG SO!) COMPANY500
G. T. R. West of Stratford...........................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford.. 
B. L. H. between Paris S. and Buffalo.. 
O. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto 

Lake Erie Division..

»WHITE SULPHUR BATHS.1 v:5'ui •1 l, - •«-Speeliil atfeiiiimi given to Iho erec- 
tb'ii ot Rods i,m rill RCHKH, Si’HOiiL-
I'lniViiNi 11AI LS alul ollier ï'ybliu

Responsible Agents wanted in every 
I'ownship and County in the Dominion,
Addr< su «11

6 30
... 11 30 ...............................

4 11 8 00 11 30 fi 30
44) U 30

Georgian Bay am
Ht. Mary’s and Stratford...............................................................
Thro Bngs-Uoderich and Mitchell.......................................
Belton, fhorndale, (daily) Cherry Grove, Ht Ives,

(Tuesday and Friday).......................................................................... 12 40 ......................................
The Grove, Clinton and Heaforth........................................................................ 4 10 1130 ......................

hor Great Britain.—Tne latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 
Mondays, at 3:20 p.m., per Cunard packet, vf-rNew Y'ork; Tuesdays, at 8 20 p. in., per White 
Star Line. Postage on letters, 5c. per J oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz ; reg. fee, 5c. Friday, 
11 a.m. per Canadian packet, via (Quebec. A Supplimentary Mail for despatch, via Rimon- 
ski. will close at 3 2) p.m. on Fridays.

Rates of Postage on Letters between places in the Dominion, 3c. per j oz., prepaid by 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will be eeht to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding j oz. In weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will be rated double the amount of detlc- 
b(n not prepahb Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lc. per 4 oz.
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2cents each.

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of 
Canada, Great. Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States. The 
German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica (West, Indies) 
\ let or I a [Australia], New South Wales | Australia], Tasmania, Belgium, New Zealand and 
Barbados, Norwayîand Sweden, Denmark, including Iceland, the Nethelands (Holland) 

lost Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest Is 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Savings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p, m.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

___London, 1st June, 1884.________________________________ R. J C DAWSON, Postmasler._

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

« BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. A!I MU 11N & LO.. Proprietors Toron#

Punnett's Baths and Pleasure Grounds, 
Dundas street, London, will lie opened on 
Thursday morning, May 15. The ba 
been thoroughly cleansed and refitted.

JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor,
16 DUNDAS BTRKET, CITY.______

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

« «1BAKING ihshave.1 630

POWDER. communient ions to
41)4 KING STREET EAST,

LONDON,
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

INHVR1. WITH TH K

e Without exception the best In the ma 
Call for a free sample and be convinced. 

PREPARED AT

ONTARIO.HOW TO SAVE
STBON-Q’S JVEOKTB^,

TIME,
------AND------

TROUBLE.

London Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

JDPITJQ- STORE,
184- DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

Patent, Medicines at Reduced Prices. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions A Family Re- 
lpes a specialty. THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 

CHEAP AM) SAKE KIKE IX. 
SU KAN CE IN CANADA,

- The Great E
Church Ll leaner C, Donnelly ! V;-:THIS CAN BE DONE BY ADDRESS- 

ING, OR CALLING ON, 3
J4 FRINK'S P.itrr.1 t.‘< H-ftor. • 

U •• Mo*t vrl'ul, 1 oil 1 .1,
CiirO|M»l ."III. I 11,' |iv*t I ! kll .Ml 
! - >r Lliun lies, Sv Mvv Wiinl. ,v , 
I'drlors, Hanks, Om. •••., I i lur-.- l. Ui i- 
n s, Tln.-atn.-s, I)i-|iol», rl> . N haihI cD" 

«lesions, S ml si.••: nf i.k,iii. <,, t 
IHr If nl.-ir ami rstiin.ilr. A liUtr.il Uscuunl 

to tliurdics ami tlic lra,1e. ®
1. V. 1 KINK, $;i Heart fit.'.

Assets, 1st, January, 1888:iTHOM'S P, i6«l,
IEI Ml CSIHOUC ÉÎtSCÏ

Legerwl of the best Beloved and other 
Poems in honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
by Eleanor C. Donnelly,beautifully bound In 
cloth, Sent, free by mail on receept of 
Address, Thos, Coffey, London, Ont.

r* $310,781.97..1.

Cura Doziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, I 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, I 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, I 
Erysipelas, and all iliscascs arising from Impure Blood, I 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the. Bowels. ■

,ji. tt Hli .TH,Til) l'olii'i, s j,. Force.,■

EVA1S BROTHERS
PIANO

Farm Property and detatehed resiliences 
cities, towns and villages Insured at low- 

_ t sate rates.
Parties will he called on by P. J. Quinn, 

our agent lor City and Suburbs, or Jus. Me- 
Lend, London East, by leaving word at

Head Olllctq 4ÜS KiHimoud Street.

RZEI3D7S43 HAltll.AY STREET, 
NEW YORK.

CRYSTAL
HALL!

When you want to purchase Goods of any 
kind, or have any business or personal 
matters attended to.

No Charge, for buying goods for you, more 
than that charged by iho manufacturer or 
Importer—generally less. Whatever is ad
vertised anywhere can be ordered through 
tills A gene}/.

d. c. McDonald,
M VN -v/KH.Manufacturers,

DUNDAS STREET,
Xj O 3ST15 O N, O NT.

We are now manufacturing Pianos, with 
the very latest Improvements. Having had 
many years experience at Pianoforte mak
ing, Is conclussive evidence that we know 
how to make a first-class Piano. Every 
Piano guaranteed for five years. Buy an 
EVANS BROS. Piano. Remember the pi
Nitschke Block, Dundas St.,

LONDON, ONT.
USf' Tuning and Repairing promptly at
tended to.

HEALTH FOR AILH, 1 1 1 THE

DOMINIONThe Largest Stock, Largest 
W arehousc, HAV1NUH AND INVEHTMKNT

AND 1.EST ASSORTMENT OK
CROCKERY,

CHINA,
SOCIETYKTHE

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of tho
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They invigorate aud restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
"in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 

aged they are priceless.
THE OINTMENT

Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers. 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal,

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.

PILLS • ■ | 
; kSV LONDON, ONT.

GLASSWARE,
CUTLERY,

To Farmers, Mechanics ami others Wishing 
Rcal°FstutpM°Uey 111,011 1,10 Hocurity of::

wo*have* 1 clT*'! ft,71r°unt <)f| money on hand 

make loans at 6 or fi] per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest., It be so desires. 

Persons wishing lo borrow money will con- 
their own Interests by applying persou- 

y or by letter to

FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS,y-SSWSPATENTES!! CHANDELIERS, 

ETC., ETC.
J3ST CANADA.

Ia a PUKE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It oontalns neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may bo used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect- safety. I Is great, success, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
BKtiT VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of tho 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
GOOKL’B FRIEND

m GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package.

I

«11"W. ÜIZrSTTOZKT DECORATING WORKS.
tt SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

F. B. LEYS,
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, AO.

The only house In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

M ANAor.n
Opposite City Hull, Richmond tit., 
ii ont.

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533, OXFORD ST.), LONDON,

and are sold at Is. l.Jd., 2s. ‘Jd., 4s. Gd., 11s., 22s., and 33s. each Box or Pot, and i 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

Purchasci's shovl'I look to the Label on the Pots and Pores.
D-'i'i, O rfort! .S'tm f, I.ontlon , they are spurious.

OFFICE—
LondonW. J. Reid & Conay

DUNDAS STREET,
LONDON, ONT

If the address is not

tesasaBgKfieggi„««FL.^ST’CLlAHS HEAktiES FOR HIKE. 
202, King tit., London Private Residence 

254 King Street. «’CATARRH And Diseases of the 
HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS!
Can be taken at home. No case 
incurable when our questions 
are properly answered Write 
for circulars, testimonials, etc.,
1114V. T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio.

THE B. A, MITCHELL
V._ _ _ McMiuiiv Bell Foundry

JU
K"* Afl. Prices ami catalouutM

Mo81ittito,VCo.,niLltimore,M.I

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

Kina; Street, Opposito Revere House, 
Has now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of

All the Spring Styles
----- OF------

COOPER’S NOVELS.
2.» eta Knch.

\ BUCKEYE bell foundry.
H 1 " 1 “ "f I’nPA Copper amt Tin ,u • hutches,
fwis'Aï^.'^sïïiriT.’jt’ffîïïr*
B VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cinsinnili, O

CH. F. COLWELL, loSSSu,"Sub
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Pianos, 

Organs, and all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, Strings and Fittings. The choicest 
stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
rooms in Western Canada. Call or write 
before buying elsewhere. Telephone
connection day and night.

Jack Tier Eve Effingham
Oak ( mcnlngs Afloat and Ashore
The lleideumauer Wyandotte
titanstoe The Pilot
Precaution Mercedes
The Waterwltch Lionel LI
Mark’s Reef The Bravo
The Headsman The Sea Lions
Ned Myers Homeward Bound

tient free by mall on receipt of price. 
Address, Thos. Coffey, Loudon Ont.

1 u=

HI» Confer a NltNttLY bLLL FUUNUKY
favor by giving him an early call. Hatlsfac- AV-Agi\% Favornbiv known to tho nubile sm- 
tlon guaranteed. Hunt’s'Block, 3fil Rich- ».<IPIs;y.. i mm-ii. n.apoi.A-hont. Kir.-A:.ir-i
mond st., west aide, 4 doors south of King st., 011,1 ",lv'r 1 ■' ui ' ■ « l'imc» uml r i .
city- Mcnccly & Co., Wt it Troy, N.Y,

CARRIAGS & BUGGIESJust Opened Out
----- AT------ IN TUB DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget, to call and 
purchase any w

W. J. THOMPSON.
HEAL & CO.'S, see them before yon 

'here else.CH. F. COLWELL.226 DUNDAS STREET.:

)
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BUY YOUR SHIRTSralgic affection of the heart Although 
having suffered many trials of the world, 
her life was so pure and even that there 
was not a gray nair on her head, and no 

would suppose her to be fifty years of

Paul’s and adorn their highways with 
statues and busts of their heroes in war, 
literature, and statecraft, though the 
morall of many of them were by no 
means edifying. Nor <lo we call a mother 
an idolater wnen she kisses the photo
graph of her dear son in a foreign land. 
The kiss is relative : it applies to the 
original. So with Catholics when they 
venerate the image of Christ and His 
saints. We do not find fault when you 
call the mayor of a city “his Worship,” 
or in societies “his Most Worshipful the 
Grand Master,” or “hqr Most Gracious 
Majesty the Queen.” Catholics pay to 
<»jd alone sovereign worship, and only 
give to the^lessed Virgin, the Apostles, 
and other saints that veneration and 
honor which is duo to them as triends of 
Cod and benefactors ol their race in the 
spiritual sense. Would Cardinal Man
ning and Newman, nearly three hundred 
Protestant ministers, Lord Kipon and 
(fray, Governor-Generul of India, so 
many other lords and earls, and such a 
large number of the Fnglish nobility, as 
well as some of the most illustrious citi
zens of the United States,have renounced 
Protestantism and embraced Catholicity 
to become grovelling idolaters ? Some 
Protestants think we adore bread, if 
we did we would be idolaters. We be
lieve that at the consecration the bread 
is tran-ubstantiated in the body of Christ 
in its glorious state : and under the 
appearance of bread we adore Christ as 
Christ was adored un. ’er the guise of a 
child by the w ise men of the East, or as 
His blessed mother adored Him hanging 
on the cross with His body all covered 
A-itli wounds. We believe that Christ is 
hidden in the blessed sacrament with His 
body wnich has put on immortality.

No sane man with a respect for truth 
would attribute to Catholics the belief 
that it is no sin to murder Protestants, 
to break faith with them, or to injure 
them in any respect. For we believe the 
doctrine of Christ that tells us to love 
our neighboui as ourselves, to bless them 
that curse us, and to pray for them that 
persecute and calumniate us (St. Matt, v.) 
Catholics are . frequently called upon to 
practise this rule of Christ.

There is another grievous calumny 
that we have heard for the first time, 
which was reported in the paper 
ing from the ltev. Mr. Tanner, who 
falsely quoted from the council of Trent 
that ‘‘the Blood of Christ cleanseth only 
from original sin, and that the guilt of 
their own sins must be atoned for by 
themselves.” This is not the doctrine of 
the council of Trent. The Catholic 
doctrine is that the merits of the blood of 
• I esi is Christ cleanse from all sins, both 
original and actual, but the adult sinner 
must repent of his evildoings before the 
merits of the blood of Christ can be 
applied to him. The belief of the Catho
lic Church is that all redemption comes 
through .Jesus Christ though that re
demption may be hastened and assisted 
by the prayers of holy and devout persons. 
Protestants, as well as Catholics, pray and 
intercede for one another. It is a pity 
that Protestants should be, from tneir 
very youth, steeped in error concerning 
the Catholic Church and its doctrines. 
Yet we have some converts brought to the 
faith through curiosity to know whether 
Catholics and their doctrines were so wick
ed as represented. These people went to 
the proper source. They read our own 
books, saw their errors, and were conver
ted.

ve the profit you would pay 1o dealers who purchase 
work, and, besides selling the same quality of shirts 
ouses can, we

rers, and »a
re manufacture all our 
prices than dry goods h

Direct from manufactu 
their goods. W 
at much lowerone

age.
She leaves three sons and two daugh

ters; one of the latter being the wife of 
Mr. Thomas D. Egan, of the New York
Catholic Agencv. As she never forgot to __ «... . ______
pray for the dead, prayers are invoked for GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINGS THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE
the repose of her soul.—N. Y. Freeman’s CITY TO CHOOSE FROM.
Journal, -June 14, It64.

OUARANTEE AXjIj OCTR WORK.
Oar own make White Shirts 75c., II, $1.25 and $1.50.

W. E. TURNER, Qarlick’s Old Stand.MILS. JAMES TIYAV. NORTH CROSBY, ONTARIO.
A painful shock was created amongst 

her many friends by the >*d and unex- j pj^ibie! he would glve every **»istance 
pected intelligence of the death of Mrs. The members of the branch feel very much

,,r,r,v,fN^h cT'jy’ wTuh r iss assis semCltried on the 23rdMay, ultimo, .he de- feel that in him they have found a friend 
ceased lady, who had not been long or, it who will help toglve their noble organiza- 
was hoped, seriously ill, had the great diocese.etrone imPeluii llli* important 
and consoling privilege of having the Fraternally yours,
last Sacraments administered to her by her jN0* C. SüLLtvAir,
parish priest, the Rev. Father Stanton, of Brantford, June 13,1884. B€C*JSranc“
Westport, a short time previous to the -------------
final moment, and while she was in per- Miss Rose O’Reilly, daughter of Mr. 
feet possession of her mental faculties. John O’Reilly, license inspector, in 
Her death was as her life—peaceful and pany with Mrs. McCann, left this mom- 
edifying. She was the third daughter of ing for Boston to accompany her Bister 
Jeremiah Bonoghoe, Esq., one of the who is studying music at the New Eng- 
oldest and most respected residents of land Conservatory, home to spend her 
Bedford. The funeral, which took place holidays. Miss O’Reilly has made ex
on the following Sunday, was the largest cellent progress in her studies and prom- 
ever seen in that section of the country, ises to become a shining star in the pro- 
and showed how widely the feeling of re- fession she has adopted. —Ottawa Free 
spect and sympathy had spread for the Press, June 13th. 
relatives of the deceased. She leaves a 
young family of seven children and a 
devoted husband to mourn the early 
de.nth <>f a good mother and an exemplary 
wife. Itequiescat in pace. Amen.

THOMAS o’CALLAOHAN, OBOOODE, CNT.
^ It is with regret we record the death of 

Thomas O’Callaghan, who died in the 
Township of Osgoode on the morning of 
June .1th. The deceased was born in the 
County of Armagh, Ireland, in 161.1, came 
to Canada iu 1630, and shortly after settled j 
in the then small town of Cornwall. He 
entered commercial life in the latter place, 
and was very successful, when lie retired 
from business in 1800. He took an active 
part in the rebellion of 1837-8, being at
tached to the cavalry force during the ter
rible cholera and fever epidemics which 
scourged Cornwall at the latter period.
When the wealthy fled from the afflicted,
Mr. O’Callaghan was ever found minister
ing to the wants of the sufferers. In I860 
lie removed to the Township of Osgoode,
County of Russell, where lie resided until 
his death. He was aihng for some time, 
and had ample time to reflect on the road 
that kings and commoners go. He ad
dressed himself assiduously to his religious 
duties, and before his death he received the 
last rites of the Church, of whicli he 
devoted member. His funeral, which took 
place on Saturday, the 7th, to Metcalfe, 
was attended by persons of all denomina
tions, who came to pay the last tribute of 
respect to the venerable dead. High Mass 
was sung by the Rev. Father Uuzaire. The 
church and altar were draped in mourning.
The solemn services being ended, the re
mains were placed in their final resting- 
place. May his soul rest in peace.

TO THE CLEHGY.
MR. J. M. DENTON, of London, has for 

many years enjoyed, and still enjoys, an en
viable reputation for turning out ordered 
Clothing tor the Clergy. A large experience
jpvee hjm^an advantage^lnjthls regard en-
always makee°hi» purchase? personally In 
the English market, selecting for the purpose 
above named, the choicest and most suit
able textures manufactured. This season his- 
stock of West of England and French Broad- 
Cloth is unusually Targe, and comprises not 
only those goods suitable for clergymen, but 
also lines in Tweeds, et3., which will enable 
him to carry on business on as advantageous 
terms for the general public, as any house In 
the Dominion.
DENTON * WADSWORTH,

MERCHANT TAILORS, 
Richmond St., next door to Revere House, 

London, Ont.

com-
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MR
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m **150

*4KlH6
POWDER

as com
Series C.—Above cut is factual size.,

A. B. POWELL & CO.
------ nwi

So as to cause big sales for 
! this month we will give to 
every purchaser of Dry Goods 
or Clothing to the amount o. 

j $25, one Nickle Silver, Stem 
winding Watch. Goods never 

! so cheap, Come and see.
Absolutely Pure.

T) - Powder never varie». A marvel cf pnri-y^etrengthand 
■Lii . nni.' t t* *cld iii competition w.tti the n nltitnSeof low
^VôiVflUSSSf fisses "£Sd,ï« wLu"S&S
New York.

A. B. POWELL & CO.
THE GBFaT KID GLOVE HOUSE.

IRELANDFRISK’* REFLECTORS.
The time has long gone by when halls an <1 

| public buildings had to be insufficiently j lighted with a lev scattered gas burners or 
oil lamps; and the powerful reflectors that 

throw the'r light upon audiences that 
are gathered in our large buildings 
luminously of the progress of the age and the 
inventive genius of Mr. I. P. Frink, by whom 
they are chiefly made. The forms of this re
flector are so lamiliar that it is not necessary 
to describe them, as there is hardly a hall or 
a church in the country of any pretentions 
where they may not be found, and we pre- 

is safe to say there Is not one 
where they have not answered per
fectly all that Is claimed for them, 

eat of the lamps or gas draws 
foul air, which passes through 

an opening in the reflector, thus keeping the 
atmosphere free from noxious odors and 
substances ; whilst the reflection obtained 
from it is superior to any other form ot lamp 
or burner in use. It is stated by those who 
use It that the economy of the arrangement 
is remarkable. Mr. Frink is also the pat
entee of the daylight reflectors which are 
needed to throw light into dark offices and 

fithout th 
which

economy of space is an ot ject, are too fre
quent. In such this invention is found to 
be invaluable.

CONVENT OE THE SACKED HEART.
LONDON, ONT.

The Annual Retreat for Ladies will begin 
the evening of July 14th, and end on Sunday 
morning, July 20th. Tickets of invitation 
may be obtained by applying to the Mother 
Superior, Sacred Heart, London, Ont. Ladles 
who wish rooms at the Convent during 
Retreat must apply before July 10th.

ell PAST AND PRESENT.
THE SUBJOINED HEADINGS will 

enable the intelligent inquirer to form a 
fair idea of the scutie of this great work:

EAGAN IKELÂND.—Founded by 
l’artholan, B. C, 1969, or about 312 yearg 
after the Deluge.

CHRISTIAN IRELAND. — Arising 
from the slough of Paganism to glorify 
St. Patrick’s mission, which commenced 
a. d. 432.

IRELAND, the ISLAND of SAINTS— 
Rivalling Paradise with the virtues ofauch 
holy and lcarne 1 men and women as the 
Proj.het, Saint Columbkille and the noble 
Virgin, Saint tirigid. The years 
ceeding a. d. 544 for many centuries 
placed Ireland at the head o‘f Christian 
civilization after Rome it.-elf.

THE DANISH INVASION, a.d. 795, 
which continued with varying fortunes 
until the reign of Turlough !.. in a.d. 1072, 
when the Danes living in Ireland finally 
acknowledged allegiance to the Monarch 
of Ireland. In this chapter are recalled » 
the glories of Brian the Brave, whose 
splendid victory at Clontarf in a.d. 1014 
shattered the power of the Vikings, and 
justly entitled that great king to he called 
the Sobieski of his age.

THE ANGLO-NORMAN INVASION,
A.D. 1109, and

THE REFORMATION, a.d. 1535, oc 
cupv sa<l chapters of Irish hi-tory.

THE VOLUNTEERS, a,i). 1782.
THE UNION, a.d. 1801.
CATHOLIC EMANCIPATE IN,

1829;
THE REPEAL AGITATION,

1840 to 1847.
THE FENIAN MOVEMENT, a. d.

1800 to 1807.
THE WRETCHED CONDITION of 

the COUNTRY—Coercion and oppression.
THE LAND WAR, and THE LAND 

LEAGUE MOVEMENT.
A RETROSPECT—1782 and 1882.
THE DUBLIN EXHIBITION, August

loth, 1882.
THE IRISH HIERARCHY — Their 

Views on tile Land League.
CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF IM

PORTANT EVENTS, it. c. 2035 to a.d. 
1883, This interesting chapter fills 01 
pages. Then is given

PARNELL’S HISTi iRYof the PENAL 
LAWS, filling 103 pages, ami

TALKS ABOUT IRELAND, by .lames 
Redpath, filling 90 pages.

This great work is compiised in one 
large volume of 70S pages, octavo, green 
or blue silk grain cloth, elegant gold de
signs, profusely illustrated, and contains

ybThe hi 
theIt is alleged also that in Lower Canada 

the superstitions of the Catholics there are 
breeding infidelity. By superstition Pro
testants very often understand strict 
adherence to the practices of the Catholic 
Church. This certainly will not bring on in
fidelity. We have had some personal in
tercourse with gentlemen who professed 
themselves infidels. They said they 
belonged to the Presbyterian Church but 
their God was too cruel and abhorrent.Tbey 
could not believe that predestination, as 
they understood it, could be in the coun
sels of the wise and merciful ( lod.

The nuotationt concerning the 
of St. Thomas as reported in the news
papers are all incorrect. If the Catholic 
doctrine were known really as it is, a great 
many good persons seeking after the 
truth, which is in Christ, would embrace 
it and become Catholics. We have the 
ronsolation of receiving many such into 
the Church, without, however, making 
any noise about them, for following the 
dictates of an upright 
matter between God and themselves. The 
sin of bearing false witness against a 
neighbour is greater in proportion to the 
number tlmt is sought to be injured. 
The Catholic Church number, throughout 
the world at present 2Û0,000,000, made 
up of an immense class of respectable and 
God-feariog people of all conditious of 
life. There are unworthy members ns iu 
every society, but to calumniate such a 
large number in an assembly such as yours 
through the public press may be consider
ed a very grievous sin. We shall feel 
great pleasure in sending our catechism 
of religion to any who may not be satis
fied with our explanations.

We ha ve the honour to be,
( ientlemen,

Your friend and well-wisher, 
tJohn Joseph Lynch, 

Archbishop of Toronto.
St. Michael’s Palace, June 11, 1884.

up
LOCAL NOTICES.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

countingrooins wit 
other artificial light

e use or gas or 
In cities whereonce

TEACHEK WANTED.
For the Prescott 8, School, a male Teacher, 

the holder of a first or second class Cert i ttcate 
! of qual ill cation. Teacher to be engaged as 

Principal for said school. Duties to com- 
i mence September 1st, 1881. None need apply 

Y> 4 , but those who will take an interest in th»;
|j. education of the youth entrusted to them

• and seek their advancement. Apply, stating 
y and qualifications to 
JOHN GIBSON,

Sec'y- 8-

doctrine

(J. M.
age, salar

School, J’rpscott.

TO ORDER.S. 11. Brown, Esq., Dear Sir and Bko.— 
Branch Five had the distinguished honor of 
receiving, on Sunday last, a visit from the 
Right Rev. Dr. Carbery. our new Bishop, 

io was on his first official visit to this 
pari-h on that day. The members of the 
branch assembled shortly after three In the 
afternoon In the room of the Young L 
Sodality, which had been beautlfull 
ated for the occasion with 
natural flowers. A throne 
was erected in one end of 
was covered with a rich ca 
festooned witli flowers,
His Lordship had been sea. 
address was read by Mr, A. 
was accompanied to the thre 
lors Barry and Harrington:—
“ Right Rev. Jas. Jos. Carbery, O. P., D. D., 

ltishop of Hamilton:—
" My Lord,—The members of the 

ford branch of the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association beg leave to take advantage of 
this the occasion of your first visit to 

rlsh to tender to Your Lordship our pro
found respect and filial reverence, and to 
join in extending to you a hearty welcome 
to our midst.

“ Recognizing the growing necessity for 
cheap Insurance, or lor societies of mutual 
benefits among our people, and knowing the 
temptation there is for our young men to 
loin societies of this kind, not in harmony 
with the teachings of the Church, the C. AI. 
B. A. was founded on a constitution fra 
in the best possible way to meet those wants, 
at fhe same time going hand In hand with 
the Church and inculcating and practislug 
the truths of our holy religion.

" We have now in Canada a membership 
of over 1,200, principally in this Province, 
where the Canadian branch was first organ
ized ; and as—with that spirit of love for the 
advancement of the temporal as well as the 
spiritual welfare of tlielr flocks which dis
tinguishes the Catholic ecclesiastics through
out the world—our pastors have given us 

hearty approval, not only by kind 
e and words of encouragement, 
by; becoming active members of our 

organization, we hope that in a short time 
its benefits will be extended to every Catho
lic family in this vast Dominion.

“ We would now, in conclusion, 
Lordship’s blessing on our work, 

ess the hope that you may be long spa 
Catholic societies in harmc
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OBITUARY NOTICES.
DEATH OE MRS, LORETTO HOBLITZELLE.
Mrs, Loretto Hoblitzelle, widow of W. 

T. Hoblitzelle, of Cumberland, Md., died 
after two hours’ illness on June 2d. The 
deceased lady was born March 25, 1817, 
in Frederick, Md., her family, Ogle, be
ing among the earliest settlers of the 
.State, Her grandfather, “Ben'1 Ogle, beiug 
one of its first Governors. She was mar 
ried in 1843 by the good old 
McElroy, S. J,, and a few 
wards became a Catholic. She was remark
able for her piety, wisdom and good 
works, and as her pastor for many years, 
Father Brennan said, was always prepared 
to meet God. One of the oldest and best 
citizens of Cumberland, in speaking other, 
said ; “She was perfect perfection ; without 
guile, pure, noble and good, and does not 
leave one enemy.” For twenty-three 
years she has been an interested and ap
preciative reader of the Freeman’s Jour
nal and a great admirer of its veteran edi
tor. She had just returned from attend
ing Benediction of the Most Blessed Sac
rament (the day after Whit-Sunday) when 
she was attacked by her fatal illness—neu-
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“Sen. Chancellor.
His J.ordshlp, in reply, very feelingly 

thanked the members for the reception they 
nad tendered him, and likened their objects 

of the Ht. Vincent De Paul Society 
address had also Just been 

presented). He spoke of the two societies as 
going Viand in hand, theC. M. B. A. placing 
ramilles out of the need of the St. Vincent, 
de Paul Society’s generous aid,and the latter 
working where the former did not reach. 
He said the C. M. B. A. was supplying a 
want much felt by Catholic men in estab
lishing a society where they could meet for 
mutual benefit as well as social Intercourse. 
He wished the Association every success,

LI.l VAN, 
Rec. Sec. 
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speak of a subject of which they bad 
made a specialty, but all would concur 
in the excellence of the commercial 
course in the College of Ottawa, where 
young men were formed not merely as 
accountants but were educated to fulfil 
all the duties of life, either in their pri
vate business or the various public 
capacities that might be conferred 
upon them by 
citizens. When the greatest advance had 
been made it was in wh%| was known as 
the clastiical and scientific cause. There 
the old methods had beeu thoroughly 
modified. They owed a great deal to 
the old method that had given to 
Canada so many eminent men, but what 
suited when the country was inhabited 
by the French and their descendants 
longer met the requirements of the day 
when England, Ireland, .Scotland and 
Germany had furnished their 
gents, and when there had grown up on 
our border a great nation of the most 
practical people the world had ever seen. 
(Applause.) The requirements of this 
situation had been met by the curricu
lum of this institution. He now referred 
to the college as one of the institutions 
of which Ottawa had a light to feel 
proud. This city was not merely the 
political Capital of the country. Through 
the means of this college, with hundreds 
of its students flocking in annually from 
the United States, with represen tatives 
from every section of the continent, 
their city was becoming known 
great intellectual centre 
not think that at the present moment it 
was perhaps desirable to establish a 
medical faculty, he regretted the want 
of a school of law in the Canadian cap
ital, which was the seat of the Supreme 
Court, in the library of which, in connec
tion with the law library of the Parlia
ment, the earnest student could find 
all that he required to aid him in 
his studies, and he hoped that 
the faculty of the University would 
soon find its way ciear to provide for a 
legal school. He hoped Ottawa would 
see that the University was no longer 
without a laculty of law. There was but 
one law school now throughout the 
whole of the great Province of Ontario 
and there was room for another and 
Ottawa University ought to lose no time 
in inaugurating it. (Applause.) Mr. 
Curran concluded a happy and effective 
speech by referring in terms of endear
ment to the Jtev. Father Tabaret, the 
President of the College. There 
connected with all our institutions the 
name of a great founder or benefactor, 
and the name of Tabaret would ever be 
associated with this college. He had 
watched over it in its infancy; had strug
gled in the dark days when any other 
man would have abandoned in despair; 
he saw it now on the high road to pros
perity, its courses blessed by our Holy 
Father, whose representati ve was present 
to cheer him in his efforts, and God, he 
trusted, would spare him to see the con
summation of his brightest hopes. (Pro
longed applause.) The old students of 
the college should be (rue to its teach
ings, laboring with all creeds and origins 
for the advancement of the country, and 
ever mindful of the duty they owed to 
their alma mater and the church in 
which they gloried. (Loud applause.) 
Dr. Duhamel, M. P. P. for Ottawa County, 
also an old student of the college, gave a 
brief sketch in French, of the founding, 
early struggles, rise and successes 
and enlargements of the institution. 
The interesting speeches, as well 
as the eloquent sermons delivered by 
the speakers of the day were listened to 
by the large assembly with wrapt atten
tion. The ceremonies were brought to 
a conclusion by the papal benediction 
being pronounced by His Excellency 
Dom Henry Smoulders.

A pleasing feature of the occasion was 
the presentation by sixteen clergymen, 
members of the Alumni Association, of 
a purse ol f I ,fiO0 towards the building 
fund.

The Calendar ol the College for 1884, 
just issued, contains the pleasing an
nouncement that the Right Rev. J. T. 
Duhamel, Bishop of Ottawa; Rev. M. 
Byrne, P. P. Eganville, Ont.; Rev. O. 
Boucher, Boston, Mass. ; and Rev. M. 
Michel, P. P. Buckingham, P. Q., have 
founded four scholarships, the value of 
each being $170 per annum.

THE DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES

COMMERCIAL COURSE.
Fourth Grade—Bernard T McKinnon, 

Melrose, P E I. Donor, Mr P A Egleson, 
Ottawa.

Silver Medal lor excellency in /oology, 
awarded to Richard Sims, Ottawa, Ont, 
Donor, William L Scott, B. A.

After the distribution of prizes, Mr. P 
Ryan, the winner of the Papal medal, 
and Mr. D Hurteau delivered valedictory 
addresses. Both were excellent pieces 
ol composition, happily conceived and 
excellently delivered. The sentiments 
and events referred to in them awoke a 
strong sympathetic chord in the hearts 
of all students present and their many 
good points were greeted with hearty 
applause. The close of the entertain
ment found all parties in the best of 
spirits, and soon after the breaking up 
the students could be seen in scattered 
groups exchanging addresses and making 
all possible arrangements to preserve, 
during the coming vacation, the friend
ships which had been born in the open
ing of the session and which had ripened 
into maturity during the progress of 
their studies.

in conversation after the exercises, 
His Excellency said that he was highly 
pleased with the pioceedings from the 
onening the day previous to the close 
that evening, and predicted a grand 
future for the College.

ilNALi:.
The ( Utawa Citizen of Friday,June 13 th, 

describes the parting of the boys as fol
lows ;

Yesterday morning two special trains 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, one 
bound east and the other south, left the 
Union Depot at the Flats at 5 o'clock. 
The eastward bound train consisted of 
a locomotive, tender, Baggage car and 
four first-class coaches, which were oc
cupied by about 150 students. The train 
was in charge of < 'onductor Spencer, 
with Michael Connell as driver. The run 
to Montreal was made in two hours and 
twenty-five minutes, remarkably good 
time, and without the slightest discom
fort to the passengers. The train for 
Brockville was composed of a locomo
tive, tender, baggage car and two first- 
class coaches, which were occupied by 
100 students. Conductor Rogers was in 
charge. The run to Brockville was 
made in two hours and thirty minutes. 
Previous to the departure of the boys the 
scene about the station was a most 
animated one. There was a grand gather- 
ing of the students, both old and new 
and which included not only the depart- 
ing scholars and Alumni, but those who 
remain in Ottawa during the vacation. 
“Boys will be boys,” and with the stu
dents of < Htawa College, as with those 
of Cambridge, oxford and Y ale, even 
among the grey-headed graduates, an 
irresistible spirit exists to revive the 
school boy freaks of their student days. 
It is, therefore, not to be wondered at 
that while waiting for the hour of depar
ture lusty college choruses, in which the 
voices of under-graduate, graduate and 
staid holders of degrees mingled to
gether. The boys, old ami young : for, 
like Oliver Wendell Holmes, boys will 
be boys even to the age of sixty, indulged 
in the college torture of “bouncing,” and 
one unfortunate was tossed more than 
once high into the air to be caught on 
his descent by the outstretched arms ol 
his comrades. It must be gratifying to 
the city, to the college in which these 
young men have received or are receiv
ing the education which fits them for 
the battle of life to know that they all 
leave Ottawa with regret, that the older 
ones who have been merely on 
a visit here, have been glad to 
renew their acquaintance with 
the old college halls, and that those 
who have not completed their collegiate 
course look forward with pleasure to the 
renewal of their studies under the ami
able and able direction of their reverend 
ar.d skilled instructors. The fact that 
the College of Ottawa has been able to 
enlist in its classes such a large number 
of our young “American cousins” should 
l»e gratifying to Canadians generally, 
and to Ottawa and the College in par
ticular. These young men gathered 
from every part of the Union carry back 
with them kindly recollections ofCanada 
and its institutions. Many of the older 
students have entered on professional 
and political careers with credit to them
selves, and occupy positions in which 
their voices will be heard by numbers of 
citizens of the Republic. So long 
they retain pleasant memories of their 
schoolboy days in Canada, there is no 
doubt that their words will go far to 
foster the kindly feeling which should 
exist between the two young nations of 
the North American continent.

A u Revoir !

not

their fellow-

no

contin-

Whilst Be did

was

took place at 8 p. m. in the college hall, 
His Excellency the Apostolic Delegate 
presiding. IIis Lordship Bishop Du
hamel, Vicar-General Routhier and the 
majority of the leading clerical and lay 
gentlemen who^witnessed the after
noon's proceedings7*being also present . 
It was an interesting sight to watch the 
successful students as they marched up | 
the aisle to receive the tributes of their 
year’s studies. All of the successful 
competitors lor the collegiate honoers 
were greeted with loud applause 
ceMng the university’s precognition of
their year's studies,

as

LETTER FROM ARCHBISHOP LYNCH.

on re-
to the rev. moderator and ministers

OF THE UENKKAL ASSEMBLY OF THE 
l'UEailïTEKlAN CHURCH.MEDALISTS,

The silver medal for the best thesis in 
philosophy, graciously ottered by Ilia 
Holiness Pope Eeo XIII., was awarded to 
Patrick Ryan, ti. A., of Pembroke, < >nt. 
Next in merit, W. L, .Scott, B. A., of 
Ottawa, Ont.

When Mr. Ryan returned to his place 
amid the plaudits of the audience after 
having received the papal medal, he was 
congratulated by his chief rival in the 
struggle for the prize, Mr. W. L. Scott. 
This graceful act was rewarded with 
hearty applause. The contest in this as 
in former years was exceedingly close.

The medal for excellence in Christian 
Doctrine (English course,) presented by 
the Bishop of Ottawa, was awarded to 
Henry Mullen, of < M taxva, Ont.

The medal for excellence in Christian 
doctrine (French course) presented by 
the President of the College, was awarded 
to Edmond Moras, of Lawrence, Mass.

The honor medals in the classical 
course were :

Fifth form—Silver medal, presented by 
His Excellency the Most Honorable the 
Marquis of Lausdowne, KC M < î, awarded 
to John O’Reilly, Gribbin, Ont.

Fourth Form—Walter Herkenrath, 
Mamaroneck, New York. Donor, Rev. 
O Boucher, Diocese of Boston.

Third Form—Thomas P Tobin, Mem
phis, Tenn. Donor, Rev. J McGrath, P P, 
Lowell, Mass.

Second Form—Richard Sims, Ottawa

Gentlemen,—We have reason to think 
that the majority of your venerable body 
neither believe nor approve of the utter
ances of some of your body respecting 
the doctrine ami practices of the Cathol ic 

The old calumny of attributing 
to ^the Church idolatry and immorality 
might be considered at the present day— 
at least by gentlemen of education and 
knowledge of the world—as entirely ex
ploded, or at least but half believed by 
the very ignorant and naturally preju
diced. But when the gravest charges 
are made against the Catholic Church 
year after year at your General Assem
blies, and published in the newspapers, to 
be read by the more ignqrant people, we 
feel called upon, at this late hour, to pro
test against these calumnies. In the first 
place it is not the creed of the Catholic 
Church to adore or worship images, which 
would be, in a Christian, a more grievous 
sin than in the pagan, who knows no 
better. If we have statues and pictures 
in our churches they are merely to re
mind us of the great example winch these 
saints have given of the higher virtues, 
operated in them through the mercies of 
Christ. “But to me Thy friends, O God, 
are made exceedingly honourable, their 
principality is exceedingly strengthened.” 
(138 Psalm.)

We do not call Protestants idolaters 
when they fill Westminster Abbey and St

Church.
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